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THREE LIVES TAKEN BY ASSASSINS 
TODAY IN INDIA, KOREA, RUSSIA

<$•

Magistrate Done To 
Death By Native 

In BombayHENRY HILYARD TODAYLondon, Out, Housewives Fail 
to Get Any of 

5,600 KOREA’S PREMIERProminent Lumberman and Mill Owner, Hospital 
Commissioner and Board of Trade Member- 
Sick Only a Few Days ; Was in Office Last 
Thursday

FOUND OUT, SNOOTS HIMSELF Yi Fatally Stabbed by Youth of 
Twenty—Chief of Russian Secret 
Police Lured to Quiet Street and 

Booth Exploded

YoungMan, Looked on as Respect- 
Arrested op Suspicion of 

Theft—Twelftil Arrest in Cobalt 
Ore Cases is l6*de

able, 3

Henry Hilyard, one of St. Johns fore
most citizens and one of the pioneer lead
ing lumbermen, passed away at noon to
day at his home, 222 Douglas Avenue, af
ter but a few days illness. ■

While it was known that Mr. Hilyard 
had been in a serious condition since yes
terday, his death comes as a great shock. 
He Was at his office in the Hilyard Bros, 
mill on Thursday last.

He had lately contracted a severe cold; 
and complications set in and on Monday 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, his physician, held a 
consultation with 'Dr. A. I*. Emery. Yes
terday, however, his physician reported a 
slight improvement, and it 
nounced that. should this hold ont lie 
would have passed the danger point. Last 
night, however,' Hr.'Hilyard became worse 
aijd -Drs. Mslnerney, Emery. White. J. 
Boyle Travers and Rowley held a consul
tation and it was decided that should 
their patient show the slightest sign of 
improvement that - either Doctor • Arm
strong or Doctor Bell of Montreal would 
be brought here by special train. Mr. 
Hilyard,^howêver, spent a bad night arid 
there Were indications this morning, that 
he was sinking and the end came about 
noon. ' ' i

professional course at the law school of .
Harvard University, where he received the A remarkable series of assassinations of 
degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1870. He personages high in office is reported today 
continued the study of law in the office from widely separated points throughout 
of Messrs. Byard & Thompson of this city , ..
and after his admission as an attorney he "ie worltl-
went to England. Upon his return he be- In Seoul, Korea, the prime minister of 
came associated with his father, whose the Korean cabinet, was stabbed to death 
death occurred soon afterwards. with a dagger as an apparent result of the

In company with his brother Thomas, , .. , .
Mr. Hilyard succeeded to the business. mtense feellnS m Korea «*■»•* JaPanc8e .
Hilyard Bros, built the “Thomas Hilyard,” influence.
the “Abard,” the “Ecuador,” the “An- In St. Petersburg, the chief of the secret 
travv-a '’ the “Arigld-American ” the police CoL Karpoff, was blown to pieces 
“Anglo-Indian,” and the “Areold.” Of f
late vears they have devoted their atten- the explosion of a bomb, supposedly

was an- tion to the lumber manufacturing busi thïow” b-v, an anarchist.
ness, and saw mill operations. In. Bombay British India the chief

In 1876 Mr. Hilyard married Theresa magistrate of Nazik, Arthur M. T. Jack- 
McDonald, daughter of Arthur McDonald, s0”. was «ssinatcd by a native for revenge 
a ship builder of this city, and she and one and presumably as a part of the seditious 
son George, survive. He is also survived movement against the British official au- 
by, four brothers and two sisters. The thority. In each of the countries the 
brothers are Thomas, who was associated governing authority is menaced by a dan- 
with him in business; Arthur and Her- Serous element directed against the ex- 
bert Hilyard. of the Dalhousie Lumber istrng regime.—(Associated Press).
Company, and William Hilyard, of Flor- Bombay, British India, Dec. 22—Arthur 
ida. The sisters are Mrs. G. StVmest Bob- Mason Tippetts Jackson, chief- magistrate 
ertson and Mrs. W. H. Smith of this city, of Nazik, in the presidency of Bombay,

- Mr. Hilyard was a prominent member was assinated by a native while attending 
of St. Luke’s church. He, like his father a theatrical performance last night. The 

As the news of his death became known before him, Was a vestryman and church motive for the murder is supposed to have
about the city - there were ’universal ex-’ warden, and these offices he held.at the been a wish for revenge upon the magis-
pressipns of regret. A, man of genial and time of his death. Mr. Hilyard was also trate, who had recently sentenced a crim- 
kindly disposition and of sterling charact- interestèü-'with his brothers in the Dal- mal to life imprisonment. Nazik is a hat
er-the community is a loser by his death, bousie Lumber - Company, and other busi- bed of ^edition. Jackson has been in the

Mr. Hilyard was a eon of Thomas Hil- ness enterprises. " He was chairman of the British service since 1888. 
yard, one of the most prominent ship- Tobique Valley Dam Committee of the Whatever may have been the immediate 
builders in St. John in his day. He was board of trade, and a member of the motiyefor the assassination of Chief Mag
horn in 1848. His early education obtain- board. He also was a commissioner of istrate Jackson, the outrage cannot fail
ed in St. John, was supplemented by a the General Public Hospital. to increase the ever-present fear of annp-

: rising in India, Attempts have been made
■, , . ■ ■■ . 1 - ‘ in India' against-the lives of Lord Kitchen-

LJ AD QIC All CiDftl II III 111 A ftllu cr, Sir Andrew Eraser, the LieutenantUAHtttMHiHAVANA mAN of BaDgd *nd dtliev Bntish
AT 60HD0IA. . . . . . . . . ÉRE SPEAKS OfnnillT IP pm n “ A" ^ LMIXU Ul appointments, was murdered at the Im-

rUmi Id oULU nnTlTA nnnilirnA perial Institufe iu London by aft Indian
I umi IU OULU POTATO BUSINESS Student’ Wbo was *“boequWttF hanged.

London, Ont., Déc. 22—(Special)—Be
fore local housétvivee tr retail men could 
get a show, buyers from Toronto and 
Hamilton bought up all the supply of tur
keys at yesterday’s market, paying from 
twenty-two to twenty-five rente a pound. 
At Met five thousand birds were secured.

Hamilton,’ Ont., Dees 23—(Special)—Jos
eph Mitchell, previously regarded 
spectable young /man, was afrAted yester
day on suspicion'of being concerned in sev
eral cases of theft. Ha. was allowed out bn 
bail and last night he was found in a 
street with k bullet hole in his head, hav
ing shot himself.

Mitchell was removed to the hospital, 
but cannot recover.; investigation at his 
house revealed a wagon load of stolen 
goods.

Welland, Dee. 22—(Special)—Constant
ine Gerardo, Ititlian aged 24 years, slashed 
his throat with a razor, the blade missing 
the jugler vein by a narrow margin. The 
wound was stitched *p but blood ran 
down the man’s throat into the lungs and 
he is now at the point of death. A few 
months befool - his «ferriage, Gerardo's 
wife, a young Italian girl. took carbolic 
acid in an attempt to end her life. It is 
said the couplé lived happily together.

Toronto, Dec. 22—(Special)—J. Parr, 
nnolly, a instaurant keeper in 
I arrested there last nigi|t at 

of the Toronto 
twdWb safest in

as a re-

alias J. Go 
Cobalt was 
the request 
making the 
with ore thefts at th'b- mines. With G. 
Neilson, alias Barber, arrteted in Cobalt 
Sunday night Parr will be Brought to the 
city tomorrow. . HMM

Parr,, like others,, is cbaiged with illegal 
selling of ore and it it said he received 
more than $9,000 from the Wilkinson Co.; 
during the past year. Neilson "is said to 
have received more than $8,000 during the 
same period. Still more arrests are expect-

police thus 
'connection

i ;“.i .,

Hampton, N. B., t)ec. 22—(Special)— 
The Harrison farm at Gondola Point, at 
present in the possession of Miss Mary L. 
Harrison, containing seventy-five acres, 
with residence and farm buildings, was 
sold by auction this morning under a de
cretal order issued out of the supreme 
court, wherein Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford, trustees of the estate of the late 
Charles Lawton, were. plaintiffs and Mary 
L. Harrison was defendant, • to satisfy a 
mortgage of $1,300 and costs, making a to
tal claim of $1,412.68.

The sale was. made subject tb unpaid 
taxes and a second mortgage unsatisfied. 
The property was knocked down to H. L. 
Puddington at $1,300. The purchaser, it 
is understood, is George Pettingell, the 
koldcf of the second mortgage. J. Boy 
Campbell, referee, and J. Arthur Freeze, 
were present at the sale, and H. J. Fow
ler was auctioneer.

W. A. Wallace, of Havana, importer and 
commission merchant, is in the city in 
connection with the shipment of potatoes 
and fish from this port to Havana. Speak- 
ing of the potato shipments from this port, Seoul, Korea, Dec. 22—Premier Ai, the 
Mr. Wallace said that the first lot were in head of the Korean cabinet, was stabbed 
very, bad shape, but later shipments had 51U fatally wounded today by a Korean, 
been very good. The potatoes sent, from aie Chaim long.
here ■ this Year, had 'been worse than in The attack occurred at TO-o Clock in the 
the past five or six years. The market m°ming. The assailant was. a young, Cbris- 
was very much unsettled. St. John had tian, who was for many 3-ears a resident of 
a hard time of it, he' said, to hold trade America. The premier was riding in his 
there, especially under the adverse condi- jinrickshaw when the assassin came up 
tions this year, as Halifax shippers were a l°n8 kitchen knife in his hand. He
fighting so hard for control of the business drove this twice into the abdomen of the 
and doing all they could to shut St. John premier,, and once into the lung, 
out. - - The assasin then turned on the premier’s

They were enabled to succeed very well jinrickshaw roan, whom he stabbed and 
too, he said, on account of having a splen-1 instantly killed.
did steamship service and the potatoes i Tbe assassin was immediately arrested, 
from Nova Scotia were also much ahead H® is a man of about twenty years and is 
of New Brunswick stock this year. i believed to be a member of political secret

Shippers in this province, he said, should society. The premier was removed to a 
be very careful or they would lose the I hospital.
business in Cuba, as there was a prejudice i \i was always credited with fostering 
against the New Brunswick potatoes, lost- anti-Japanese sentiment in Korea He loit
ered by Nova Scotia shippers. terly opposed the faction among the Kore

ans which favored annexation to Japan and 
refused to present a petition for a consti
tution to- the Korean emperor.

Notwithstanding Yi's known sentiments 
in regard to the relations between Japan 
and Korea, Marquis ltd regarded Y'i as an 
honest and conscientious patriot and re
fused to listen to the premier’s frequent 
requests that he he allowed to resign his 
office, It is believed that the assassination 
is the result of political intrigue.

Premier Yi was formerly minister of ed- 
Jacksonville, Ill., Dec. 21—Fire in the j ucation in the Korean cabinet. He be- 

Central Hospital for the insane here to- came prime minister in May, 1907, when a 
night destroyed the north wing of the in- j reconstruction of the cabinet followed a 
stitution, threatening destruction of other five-hour audience that Maiquis Ito, the 
portions and for hours caused panic among Japanese resident, had with the emperor, 
nearly 15,000 insane women and men. Yi was regarde as a firm and competent 

When the fire broke out in the north officer and an opponent of the plans for 
anex about 8.30 o'clock some of the in- Japanese annexation. His efforts to cany 
sane patients escaped, but the asylum au- out his policies met with continual oppo- 
thorities soon had an organized system for sition and intrigues. His enemies, it is 
removal of patients from the burning wing said, had feqùently planed his removal by 
to another portion of the hospital. The assassination, 
fire burned fiercely and the local fire de
partment fought it tenaciously until at 
10,30 o'clock it was under control.

KOREAN PREMIER
IS ASSASSINATED

ed.
Ottawa, Dec 22—It is understood that 

Mgr. Sbaretti, papal ablegate, will leave 
for Borne to present the decrees of the 
first plenary council of fahada. He will 
submit these in person to the Pope. The 
plenary council, which lately concluded, 
was the first of its kind in Canada. It was 
considered to be a great step forward in 
the progress of the Catholic faith in this 
country. In high ecclesiastical quarters, it 
is reported the success of the council has 
reflected' great credit, upon Mgr. Sbaretti, 
and is considered in the light of a signal 
triumph for him.

NEW BABY ONE 
OF THE RICHEST 

IN THE WORLD
SHOT HIMSELF;

PARTING TOO MUCH PANIC IN ASYLUM ■

1
Washington, Dec. 22—Two of Washing

ton’s most distinguished citizens and mul
ti-millionaires are congratulating each be
cause Santa Claus has brought them a 
grandson as a Christmas gift.

The two happy grandfathers are John 
R. McLean, proprietor of the Washing
ton Post, and Thomas F. Walsh, the Col
orado miner. The tiny grandson is the 
first child of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beale 

! McLean. Mrs. McLean was Miss Evelyn 
Walsh, the only child of Thomas F. 
Walsh, and Edward McLean is the only 
child of John R. McLean.

Their marriage united two vast fortunes, 
the joint amount being variously estimated 
at from thirty to forty millions of dollars. 
The new McLean baby, is therefore, one 
of the richest youngsters in the world.

FIRE RREAKS OUTMontreal, Dec. 22—(Special)—Maud Tor- 
ry, of Hanover, Mass, the woman for grief 
at parting from whom William Ellingwood 
shot himself at Montreal Junction last 
night after leaving her on the train, came 
back to Montreal this morning in response 
to a telegram telling her of the shooting. 
Ellingwood is still alive with four bullets 
wounds, but he may not recover.

Ellingwood dragged himself a quarter 
mile through the snow after shooting him- 
se„. He did not want to part from the 
girl, and could not stand the strain.

Flames Destroy Wing of Central 
Hospital in Jacksonville, III

THE RATH TUB CASE *
New York, Dec. 22—When the Essex 

county, New Jersey, grand jury met to
day, is was expected that it would early 
make known its findings in the bath-tub 
murder case. Although no indictments 
had been officially announced up to today. 
Prosecutor Mott was satisfied with 
the outcome of the proceedings, in which 
he brought witnesses to show the alleged 
connection of Mrs. Caroline ' B. Martin, 
mother of the victim, and Mrs. Mary 
Snead and Miss Virginia Wardlaw, her 
aunts, with the mysterious death of Mrs. 
Ocey Snead in East Orange, N. J. The 
next step following the finding of indict
ments would be an application to Gov
ernor Fort at Trenton for requisition pa
pers to have the two prisoners in this 
city taken to New Jersey for trial.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22—Colonel Karpoff, 
chief of the secret police of St. Petersburg, 
was assassinated early today. He was en
ticed to a modest apartment in a remote 
street of the Viborg district, and there was 
blown to pieces by a bomb exploded sup
posedly by his guest, who had leased the 
rooms a few. days before.

The murderer rushed into the street fol
lowing the explosion, and was captured. 
An assistant of Karpoff’s who had accom
panied him was severely injured.

Karpoff was appointed from Baku, where 
lie had been chief of the secret police. 
There have been several convictions of 
bomb makers recently.

PRINCE RUPERT TO
BE RUN BY COMMISSION

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 22-(Special)-The FORMER MINISTER
Provincial government has declined to ad
vance $75,000 for installation of an electric 
light plant and equipment at Prince 
Rupert. The government agreed to give 
favorable consideration to an application; McCrossan, formerly a Baptist preacher 
for a site at Prince Rupert for municipal in Los Angeles, convicted of making false 
buildings. It is understood the Prince representations in the prospectus of a 
Rupert will become incorporated at once, mining company of which he was presi 
adopting government by commission at the dent, has been sentenced to pay $4,000 
gtart. or to serve one year in jail. N* .rossan

said he would pay the tine.

IS fined $/^oo
Los Angeles, Dec. 22—Charles Wesley

LITTLE TIM SULLIVAN

LeBLANC WHO BROKE OUT OF 
EE3ÜS - DORCHESTER IS CAPTURED
dying. He has been ill for some time and 
a week ago was critically seized. Me.
Sullivan has a complication of diseases.

W. C. T. U. IN CAMPAIGN /i

Montreal, Dec. 22—(Special)-The W. C. 
T. U. Union will take part in the muni
cipal elections, and strive to get out the 
Women's vote in support of candidates 
pledged to support the early closing of 
the saloons and hotels.

\

mit ted for trial, and had been in Dor
chester jail three days when he made his 
escape.

A subscription has been taken up about 
the city for the widow of Robert J. Whel
an, who was crushed to death in the In
tercolonial wreck at Nash’s Creek, and 
the sum of $119.70 was realized, a portion 
is being devoted to paying off the small 
balance on the dead driver’s property. 
The only insurance left by Whalen was 
$250 from the railway, which went to his 
mother.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22—(Special)— 
Evading the police for five months, Ben 
Leblanc was finally captured this morning 
at 3 o’clock, while he slept at the home 
of his father in Cross street. For the 
past five months the police have been

STEAMER AFIRE, IS
SUNK A1 HER PIER CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 

CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONSNew York, Dec. 22—Fire in the after
hold of the steamship Harry Luckenbach, 
of the Insular Line last night resulted in 
the sinking of the steamer and her cargo 
of 45.000 bags of sugar at lier pier in the 
Erie Basin, South Brooklyn. The damage 
is estimated at between $150,000 and $175,- 
000.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 22—Nine Catholic j looking for Leblanc, he having escaped 
institutions of Boston will receive substan- from Dorchester jja.il by breaking the bars 
tial Christmas gifts in cash as the result | of a window. He and his brother were 
of the first distribution of the residue of ; awaiting trial on charge of theft of $40 
the estate of the late John J. Finnigan, a | from Fred Bourque, Shediac road, lie 
prominent real estate man of this city. | was arrested on August 20, aud was com-

\ *' <

) L

SUFFRAGETTES WORRY ASQUITH,
IN TURN THEY ARE SNOWBALLED

T“ COPENHAGEN PEOPLE WOULD
British Premier in _Liverpool DU THINGS TÛ UR. CRUX- ?

TABLES TURNED Indignation follows Sturdy Backing They Gave 
Him—Scientists Admit Being Humbugged But 
King Takes it as Somewhat of a Joke

v

Follow Asquith to Brikenhead and 
People Drive Them to Seek 

Police Aid to Get to Train— 
Two Arrests in London

America, had pronounced the verdict^ be
cause it showed the world that Denmark 
was impartial find had acted honestly, al
though mistakenly. It is stated that the 
senate of the unrwrsity contemplates de
priving Cook of the degree it conferred 
on him, but has not reached a definite 
decision as yet. It is declared that the 
crown prince, who was completely won by 
Cook's claim, is .angry with the Danish 
scientists, and the Greenland administra
tion for misleading him, but the king, 
who was inclined to be Sceptical through
out and refused to decorate Cook, fis ra
ther amused at the hoax ;Cok perpetrated. 

(Associated -Press.)
Copenhagen, Dec. 22—The morning pa

pers generally find comfort for the Cook 
affair in the thought that the only fault

Hnaxori Save Strnmpmvn that may be charged against the Danesnoaxea, Days airomegren is that they accepted the explorer's word
Prof. Stroemgren, chairman of the uni- as that of a gentleman, 

versity commissio,n which pronounced The Politiken says: “Frankly we regret 
Cook an imposter, in presenting‘the report only that an- honorary degree was be- 
to the university, said: stowed upon this man by the University

“It was an offence to submit such pa- ofi Copenhagen. But one member of the 
pers to scientific men. Of course the uni- university council advised against' the *c- 
versity erred in honoring Dr. Cook and tion taken.”
there was no excuse for men of science The Koebenhavn says: “Cook’s abasing 
erring in such a manner. They ought to <,{ our university is his greatest shame, 
be calm even amid public enthusiasm and Fortunately the> university itself tells the 
excitement, but we thought to honor the world of its mistake.” 
great nation to which Dr. Cook belongs Other papers recall that all the Scan- 
and we had to support Mr. Egan, the dinavian explorers who were acquainted 
American, minister. Moreover, President with Cook supported him :and insist that 
Taft congratulated Dr. Cook while ex- under the circumstances any other ex
plorers both Danish and foreign guaranteed would have given- the explorer a similar 
him bona fide. We have been hoaxed.” reception. They intimate thit at the time 

The . disgust of Knud Rasmussen, the other cities envied COpefiahgen its oppor- 
Danish explorer, is in proprtion to his tunity to first welcome and. honor him. 
former championship. He says: New York, Dec. 22—“The ladies of Den

“Cook is an impudènt. cheat. No school mark will never believe that Dr. Cook 
boy could make such foolish calculations was wrong, ând my daughter, who is with 
is he. did. He has Jutied, , , me, mil weep when she Jwars tb»
, Rasmussen added faith port.” said Dr. Maurice F.1 Bgan, Ü
in Cook largely in reports of the Eskimos, minister xto Denmark, who reached here 
He was etill completely convinced that todav on the stesméhip .Oscar II.
Cook bad made a valuable trip to Cape “What I did for Dr. Cook,” said the 
Sharp and. Etali, wtWHfeWy overcoming Minister, *T cfcSV’SSfeve .influenced the 
winter difficulties. He further gays the D8nea appreciably,’ 1 myself i welcomed 
committed" Relieves Cok was helped by him only as an American seeking civiliza- 
Capt. Loose, although "he, did not send yon after - experiences and needing assist- 
the latter's observations tc the committee. aneC) but as a citizen, who from his own 

Commodore Gustav Holm, Arctic, explor- tehn undisputed story had accomplished à 
er and member ^4 the committee said:— great task. Officially I did practically 
“Cook’s papers convict him of being a nothing for Cook but supply him with 
swindler. We examined his observations clothing and give him a small reception, 
first and agreed unanimously that they which newspaper men attended. His pres- 
were worthless.” entation to the king came about as a re-
T, ./• _ n,(L„, suit of the crown prince’s desire to meetThe King Rather Amused the explorer. At the prince’s request I

The university authorities last night took Cook to the palace, where he met 
expressed satisfaction that Denmark, not the members of the royal family.

22—(Special)—ThisCopenhagen, ,Dec. 
city and various towns in the provinces 
are greatly excited over the Cook fiasco. 
The attitutie of simple faith in Cook’s 
claims has suddenly turned to one of 
wrathful indignation. If the so-called ex
plorer were in Copenhagen today he would 
surely get a reception decidedly the re
verse of the one accorded to him a few 
months ago, and very likely would receive’ 
a thrashing if lie fell into the hands of .the 
indignant people.

Experts in polar work are outspoken in 
condemnation of the_ man. They consider 
his conduct toward" the University qf 
Copenhagen and the Danish nation as most 
scandalous. The evening papers denounce 
him as a swindler.

London, Dec. 22-(Special)—When Prime 
Minister Asquith drove up to the Reform 
Club in Liverpool to deliver an address 

1 -.yesterday, a dozen suffragettes, one of 
whom was disguised as an orange seller, 
attempted to approach him. The pol
ice were too viligent, however, and frus
trated the attempt. Two of the suffraget
tes were subsequently arrested.

It is alleged that one of them threw a 
bottle at the prime minister, while another 
had in her possession a catapult contain
ing pieces of iron.

Later suffragettes themselves were glad 
to accept police protection. Mr. Asquith 
vent to make a spqech in Birkenhead in 
the evening and the suffragettes followed 
him. The women tried to make a demon
stration outside the hall, but the crowd 
there snowballed them mercilessly. Other 
women appealed to the police who con
veyed them to the railway station under 
a torrent of snowballs. They took the first 
train back to Liverpool.-

Vera Wentworth and Elsie McKenzie, 
two suffragettes, were arrested in Swan
sea on Monday night and arraigned in 
court yesterday on a charge of having 
been found by night on enclosed premises 
and with having in their possession cer
tain house-breaking implements.. The two 

found concealed in Albertwomen were 
A Hall, fjwansea, where Lloyd George, chan- 
m6ellor of-Iks exchequer, was scheduled to 

spçgk lSStnight. The "housebreaking lm- 
ritements” consisted of a screwdriver, a 
nail driver and a toy pistol. The women 

•Jjerere remanded. ' ,
«Lord Cürzon was enthusiastically re
ceived yesterday at Burnley, where he re

plied to Winston Churchill.
' R. C. Hawkins, secretary of the Eighty 
Clab, speaking yesterday, expressed every 

that the Liberals would be re- 
power though with decreased 
He predicts « majority- of -KW-

re
. 6.

confidence 
turned T» 
majority:-•

MOTHER OFFERS TO 
SELL SELF FOR GIFTS 

' TO CHILDREN
Baltimore, Dec. 20—Facing the prospect 

of a cheerless Christmas and lacking money 
to buy her four children even such neces
sities as shoes, a woman who lives in one 
of the suburbs has inserted the following 
“ad.” in a local paper:—
FOR SALE—To secure means to give mv 

children a Merry Christmas, I will sell 
my body, to be delivered upon death, 
for $10; am strong, healthy woman, 36 

old, 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighing

simple business proposition," 
said the woman. “I need some money to 
make the little ones happy, and I don’t 
know any other way to get it. I can’t 
beg. I don’t want to borrow without 

how or when I can return

PALACE HALLS ARE
NOW FLORAL GARDENS

ESTRADE’S VICTORY 
COMPLETE: MANY 

HAVE SURRENDERED
years 
152 pounds. 
“It’s a

All Parts of World Send Flowers 
for Leopold’s Funeral—Princess 
Louise Prays by Coffin

Bluefields, Dec. 22—General Estrada lias 
won a complete victory oyer the govern
ment troops at Rama. A total oif 600 men 
of both armies was killed or wounded. 
Nineteen of Zelay’s men have surren-

knowing just 
the loan.”

Brussels, Dec. 22—Throngs are arriving „ , _
from all parts of Belgium and points out-^d, Gonzales, who
side to attend the funeral of King Leopold t The fighting occurred outside the city 
and the accession of Prince Albert to the ; limits. The wounded are being brought 
throne. The demand for cards of admis- here, 
sion to the church and parliament exceeds 
the supply by many thousands while a 
small army of foreign newspaper repre
sentatives are vainly clamoring for joumal-

PARR LIKELY TO 
GET REWARD FOR 

SUGAR EXPOSURES Commander Shipley has landed 
surgeons from the Des Moines to tike care 
of them.New York, Dec. 22—Richard Parr, who, 

while a special agent of the treasury, dis- 
-overed the secret wire spring in the scales 
at the Havemeyer & Elder refinery of the 
Sugar Trust, has made formal •application 
tp the secretary of the treasury for the 
reward provided by the government offi- 

who expose customs

RICH BREWER IS
istic privileges. | FOUND DEAD, HAD

The foreign princess, missions and dele-1 $
gâtions have reached here. Prince Albert TA|/p|\| HIC I IFF
personally met the Duke of Connaught, 1 • -

, parr.s c]aim Prince Henry of Prussia and Prince Ferdi- New York,, Dec. 22-After private de-

‘ v J h the secretary of th^ and halls have'been transformed into ex- by his own hand.
discretionary - ^ quisite flower gardens. Princess Louise, He had registered at the hotel as “Char-
tieasmy. „ . , carrying a bunch of orchids today, visited les Smith, Trenton.” Some hours laterShould the he ^ and prayed long beside the coffin of her he was found dead with a bullet hole in
recive at least $1,000,000. Parr has named amx Pi y g head. The only means of identification
no specific amount m his specification. father._________ _______________ were a wedding ring, inscribed “C. C. to

G. F.,” and a letter offering to sell 500 
acres of land at Pinelawn as a site for a 
State Hospital for $500 an acre, 

y The body was identified by F. A. Trei- 
| her ,of Long Island City, Feigenspan’s son- 

in-law. Mr. Trciber said that his father- 
Newburg. N. \r., Dec. 22—Fire this morn in-law was fifty-three years old, and had 

ing destroyed about one-half of the large retired from business some years ago. For 
shipbuilding plant of the T. S. Marvel several years he has been afflicted by an 

j Company. A part of the plant, including incurable malady which has affected his 
Ixiudon. Dec. 22—Lord Monkswell, pres- : the engine and boiler house, the iron form- mind, 

ident of the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines , ing department, moulding room and saw 
Protection Society, died today. He had ' mill, were destroyed. The lose will aggre-
beeu a frequent visitor to America and1 gate about $75,000.
v,',8 one of the British representatives at j Several new boats in course of construc- 
• International exhibitions of Chicago I tion and a dozen, under repairs were
and St. Louis. ‘ threatened, but were saved by the firemen.

Us and others 
auds. Collector Loeb has formally ap-

W0LG1ST THE WINNER FIRE LOSS OF $75,000
ijos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 22—Ad ojgast 

of Milwaukee, won the decision over 
Frank Pica to of Los Angeles, in a ten- 
rujiid contest last night.

DEATH OF LORD MONKSWELL

T. P. O’CONNOR LEAVING 
FOR ENGLAND TODAY

New York, Dec. 22—W. Bourke Cock- 
ran and Justice Martin J. Keough, of the 
state supreme court, gave a farewell din
ner at the Lotus club last night to T. P. 
O'Connor, the Irish leader and member 
of the British parliament, who will return 
to England today, after a visit to this 
country in the interest of home rule for 
Ireland.

NATIONAL PARK AT NIAGARA I 
IS REPORTED ON FAVORABLY,

GERMAN STEAMER ASHOREunder such arrangements as will impose 
the least hardship on private owners and 
corporations, that the vegetation can read
ily be restored, and that within a reason
able pe
ate vicinity of the falls and the gorge will 
return as nearly as possible to the original 
condition, with the added advantage of ac
cessibility.

By additional legislation and agreements 
with the Canadian government, the diver- ; 
sion of water for power purposes, in the
opinion of the committee, should be kept1 Dudley, chief chemist for the Pennsylvania 
in such limits that the impressiveness of |R. R. Company, died last night of typhoid 
the cataract shall not he diminished. pneumonia, aged 68 years.

Washington, Dec. 22—The report of the 
'’ommittee of landscape architects 

Aiding the creation of a natural park at 
Negara Falls, has just been transmitted 
!o congress with the favorable endorsement 
of the secretary of war. Mr. Dickinson. 
The committee urges that a strip of prop- 
city lie acquired by the United 
nrcting with the state reservation at ofle 
r-nd and extending the whole length of the 
eorge, embracing the Talus, the cliff and a 
tract of land not less than 100 yards wide, 
to be converted into a national reservation.

It is set forth that all buildings within 
Lb»* rit.rin ec.n be destroyed or moved back

recoin- London. Dec. 22—The German freight 
steamer Salitas went ashore at Dungene- 
ness, a headland projecting into the Eng
lish channel during a gale today. The 
vessel was bound from Tacoma via various 
ports for Hamburg.

riod the whole area in the immedi-

IStates con-

DR. DUDLEY IS DEAD
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 22—Dr. Chas. B.

x
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/ THE/ ®f)t filming (Limes WEATHER i:
'

m
Forecast—Moder

ate fresh west to 
northwest winds, 
mostly % cloudy to
day and Thursday, 
with a few' light lo
cal snowfalls ; about 

td the same tempera
ture.
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AWAY GOES ALL 
STOMACH MISERY

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas 
i on Stomach or Heartburp 

Five Minutes Later

2 • <4

\'4 "'-t
Fashion Hint for Times Readers |The Real Joy of Xmas | Dress Goods Remnants |

At Half Price
Comes To Those Who Are Fortunate Enough 

To Have A Victor Berliner Gramophone
U

Hear 9

I If you bad some Diapepsln handy and 
would take a little now your stomach dis- 

Indigestion would vanish in five

lllpl
This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitipgs in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

trees or
minutes and yof would feel fine.

Jg preparation will digest 
/eat and overcome a sour, 
fomaoh before you realize it. 
da don’t tempt you, or what 
eat seems to fill you, or lays 
of lead in your stomach, or 
heartburn, that is a sign of

4 gllplljpm
This hannl

anything yw 
out-of-order sj 

If your i 
little you l 
like a lune 
if you h*r
Indigestion . , . , a*..

Ask youa Pharmaciet fy a SWcent cm™ 
of Pape’s Wapepem toi/ake a »tle jus» 

is l-ou can. The* *°UJ
risings, n of belching ofj^BigedW Jooa. 
mixed ’ ritl adds, naJretomach ,
beartbu n.tullness j^eavy feelinl in thd

stomacm

all go, ajad, lbeawies,/there,wiU Jte no un
digested loodUeft over i*f the /omach to 
poison your Mkath with nauyfius odors.

Pape’s DivaSÈL» cur« io*
out-of-order * P^enta.
fermentation and takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same as if you* 
stomach wasn’t there, ... , _

Relief in five minutes from all stomach ■ 
misery is at any drug store waiting for ■

3°These large 30 cent cases contain mors I 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost I 

of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any* I

:
i - ;

i6* ; ^

v

r as soon
•s>

vV ■vm i y In
V

llll

Caruso and Melba H \
\

- 4i,

The tw 
of modern

or-gsga£est singers 
i timesSt»*<ggdy 

to sing Jk you whenevhfc. 
you want
* The Victor *^Rvji^reathin g
voices to you, jüFas sweeyp^^*e*Fue-t0- 
life as if the artists thems^S^ood befgeyou. 

A strong statement to make—bujgp^ttteiy 
Prove it for yourself. 1

dealer at any'tÉmertÉÈ6æert*aÜpM*BWs 
artists sing on the Victor-r-no obligation to buy.

The Victor is made in various styles ranging inyrice 
from fig to >300, and easy terms can be arranged it desired.

ix
; r\*

I. Chester BrownJ I'Jf' V- '

I ^

i */ ! -

1X’*-

any caae _
other stomaoh diaturb&noe.

32 and 36 King Square.'I
X

the man leaned far oUW over the car-edge 
and bawled at thg top of his voice.

“Pull her down? Pull her down., Hank! 
For God's sake, pull her down!”

A terrific flash of lightning and a roar 
and detonation like the sudden explosion

I

HImmtrue.

and rending of the very firmament came 
out of the sky. A huge black mass of 
clouds had swept upon them, driven by a 
cyclone of wind, loosed at last upon the 

sultry reaches.
Ghent beheld a cheap frame building on 

the earth below suddenly scatter into a 
thousand separate planks and scantlings 
that hurtled away and upward like a flight 
of unheard of monsters. A gyrating storm 
had struck it and torn it literally into 
fragments,- all of which were flung aloft 
in a maelstrom of dust and smoke that 
rushed towards the great balloon with a 

. speed and fury indescribable.
One of the demolished building’s sec

tions of roof was driven end foremost up- 
i ward through the air.. Just below the 

basket it struck the- rope that anchored 
the tugging balloon to solid earth and part
ed its fibres as it might have cut the 
merest strand of soap. The rotating air- 
torrent pounced upon the helpless bag 
with a fierceness not to be resisted.

The car was tilted as it might have been 
by a landslide. The attendant, still lean- 

the basket's edge, let out

102 DEBUTANTE DINNER DRESS OF WHITE PERMO FABRIC.
short train at the back. The bodice has 
the modest decollêtagé of the debutante’s 
dinner frock and is trimmed with pearl 
embroidered net, a fringe of pear trimming 
finishing the elbow sleeve. The delicate 
pearl garniture accords well with the 
white fabric.

New Records Every Month The simplicity of this dainty dress-" is 
particularly well suited to the debutante. 
Skirt and bodice are separate, as in the 

of most of the French dresses this

in addition to over 3000 selections made by the 
greatest singers, musicians, bands, orchestras, 
quartettes and entertainers in the world.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

655ÿï
55?case

winter. Across the dress is an apron 
drapery which slopes to the end of the OPENED

New Double Faced Records 90c. for 
the two. The New Commandment FURNITUREBy Anthony Verrait.

. . FOR. . .

I certain unmistakable signs of youth de
spite the fact that her face was not to 
be seen. In a mood of partial indifference 
Ghent acknowledged the daring of her 
spirit. She was evidently unalarmed by the 
prospect of making the voyage alone save 
for the presence of .the, regular conductor, 
whom she had never seen before.

Ghent glanced the big bag oyer, then 
the car. There was nothing superfluous 
in or about the balloon except a lantern 
with a large bright kne, provided for dis
play after dark. The basket was securer 
ly attached to a stout" mainilla rope which 
was wound about v ibe barrel of the en
gine, and which-x Wouid first permit the 
restless ship to ripty ^fid then would haul 
it inglorious!y Xtawn again to earth.

An official* eager to get away to his 
dinner, approached Ghent brusquely.

“If you're goin* ,iip, git in,” he said. “I 
ain't goin’ to wait here all night. ’

Ghent promptly entered the basket and 
turned about to watch the engine and the 
men.

CHRISTMAS GIFT(Continued.)A CHAPTER III. ISMALL AND USEFUL PIECES X--SAt the end of a certain late-summer af
ternoon John Ghent, far out o'f his tr,. 
environment, after years of wandering, 
and now a lonely man in all the jostling 
throng of sight-seeing people at the expo
sition to which he had' come through 
curiosity, moved aimlessly outward to
wards a distant exit, through a narrow 
street of attractions, and felt himself 
wearied and satiated utterly by the miles 
and miles of displays and marvels past 
which he had loitered for ten long hours 
<jf the day: It was--a wonderful achieve
ment, this fair of mighty nations. He 
acknowledged the fact, but it had palled 

him, particularly this garish ekow-

,«!ft.

ing far out over
terrible shriek when his balance was 

lost and plunged straight downward, wrap
ped in the whirlwind’s confusion.

With one wild leap the balloon shot up
ward, riding the wrack like a bubble on 
the waves, and spinning in buoyant fury 
with the twist of the cataclysmic air. The 
darkening heavens enveloped everything 
visible. With lightning, roar, and devasta
tion for its wild companions, the liberat
ed gas-ship was bowled cyclonically west
ward. now rising, now borne downward, 
and rising again in the utter confusion of 
the storm.

The man and the woman thus abruptly 
left together in the car hgd caught at the 
basket instinctively to save themselves 
from death. Ghent's hat had been snatch
ed from his head at the first mighty 
pounce of the cyclone. Judith’s was strip
ped from her now as she clung to the car. 

ruptly sank away.in a quiet, orderly man- Some of her hair was torn out. by tie 
ner. broadening out and flattening down roots in the violence of the «tion;. i
with a sort of terrestrial animation new coils upon her head were sa^a*e*>' |n . .
to his ken. He presently saw the crowd-1 ed. Her long black tresses whipped about 
ed street wherein he had been a moving, her face and were tangled in th P 
unit so brief a time before. that supported the basket, bhc he d with

How filled it was with humanity! And I fine young strength to her pitice. t 
what a creeping mass of black insects his ; mg at Ghent, halt ™ hatred ^
kind presented! Then the larger panorama , ror. as if she felt, lam ,
of the exposition, with its wonderful sponsible for all this prodigious might and 
structures, peristyles, lawns, and lagoons wrath of the elements. , ;n the
of water, spread ogt below him like a won- Ghent recognized her.suddenly mj* 
derful map-alive' gigantic-a fairyland midst of h» ^'^tToe Tht^d

Prn1f lunge “rftth uncontaminated o^rLpect, as once ^in she^d

air. Joy leaped to his breast. * He gazed him with both deat. had re_ The average housewife nearly always
out afar to the smoky city that had given ™™a5e“,^8e "emor/ the picture of a has difficulty in filling pillows. First of
He boked aLver toTheaven's va°ùlt. The white-faced child with.  ̂  ̂^“her =he mu6t «member that there » no
very sky seemed increasing in size. There standing m his Pathwa.y ”gh'fe out necessity for using the old reliable feath
were newer majesty and mightier threat in hatred upon j/ , m„n dead two kin of ere or down as a filling. There arc many 
the storm clouds piled up in ominous mass- “j d, ££0 clan 0f her clan, and the substitutes that have proved almost

eSHe™finaUy whreledhbUt to behold the feud still rageing unended. satisfactory. Take, for instance
scene unfoulding on the farther side of He knew her by the set of her m: . dust_ Mltn „eM m packing fruit. This
the world thev were steadily deserting, the blackness of her haj , ^ t er makes a sairiy soft, pillow. It may be
The attendant sat unconcernedly on a ing venom in her challenge. He kn bought at almost any grocers or fruit
stool, bored, indifferent, staring at the ; and loathed her_ ml^nse!'l'- ^ abov(, dealer’s. The dust should be washed with
bottom of the basket., his thoughts all | and pent-up ^at ~uld 1 water and then spread out in the sun to
clustered on hie evening meal. ,for which ail thought of ha 6to™ ” t“y couid 
he felt a need an a strong desire. The | scheme of destruction that nature 
young-woman passenger was still absorbed 

the earth-planet rolling in

Tables, Cabinets, 
iers* Cabinets.

Chairs

Sm

one

■i i vrv
■p1

t L AND SEE THEM

0 SKINNERAupon
thoroughfore.

To right, and left his eyes and ears 
assaulted by open-air exhibitions and open- 
air clamor of voices, musical instruments 

j and abominable devices fo rat tract ing the 
jaded attention of the crowds. He had 
lost all interest in music, people and won
ders. The air was stifling. Men, women 
and children were overheated, dusty, and 
irascible. The sun had descended behind 
a gilded dome, leaving banks of frowning 
clouds in the sky to press the sultry heat 
upon the earth.

Ghent was impatient for air. His moun
tain-loving body was caged and fretful 
in this poverty of oxygen. Only by an ef
fort could he manage to restrain the im
pulse of his arms to clear a way ruthless 
ly through the slow-moving horde to out
side air and liberty.

Five years earlier the man would have 
crushed his way to the open, but today, 
at twentv-eeven years of age, he was mas
ter of his ljeing, and controlled his pas
sions and emotions as a trainer might con
trol a puma whelp.

At length beyond the invasion of a shrill 
musette and the haunting percussions of 
a beaten drum, Ghent firmly shouldered 
his way to the outermost edge of the tor
rent of human beings and made progress 
more rapidly. Presently he halted. There, 
above the top .of a fence surrounding a 
large enclosure, he beheld the monetrtous 
dark sphere of a captive balloon, a fas
cinating object as it bulged against the 
sky, slowly, majestically oscillating as it 
tugged and strained at its moorings.

A man outside was raucously bawling an 
invitation to the horde to enter and ex
plore the upper reaches of the planet. 
The view, the safety, the sensation, and 
the thrill of a wonderful balloon-ride—all 
these and more were fluently depicted, 
and, what was more to the purpose, the 
balloon was “going right up.

Whether an old-time boyish longing, or 
a hunger for cleaner air and elevation lay 
At the root of his impulse Ghent neither’ 
knew nor inquired. He suddenly deter
mined to experience the novel delight of 
a lifting away from the earth. He bought 
a ticket and passed within, finding much 
in the mere apparatus about the captive 
to goad his weary senses to fresh enjoy
ment.

The balloon was a huge contrivance, im
pressing Ghent as an animal might have 
done, endlessly swaying back and forth 
like a caged beast pacing the confines of 
its narrow house in a never-ending rest
lessness of spirit. The basket was suffi
ciently large to accommodate a number of 

, passengers, but at present it contained 
two persons only, a woman and the regu- 

a lar attendant.
The woman, whose hack was turned to

wards Ghent, was talking to friends on 
T19 091 the around—two othpr women. who either 

. ' "lOm-tre lacked the courage or the desire to under-
3 41ti,'t27 take the ascension. The Woman pa^sen- 
2 544,177 ! ger was tall, superbly molded, and bore 

"... Ï26S.808i "
... 1.124.707!

........  678,940 ..
................107.2H **

236.368 
60.9 >7 
.r>3.6flt 
61.763 
30.844 

* 0.777 
\4.575 
II ,771

58/Ring Street“Let her go, Harry," said the official, 
and instantly, as it in the joy of action, 
the great bag steadied and began to rise. 

To Ghent it seemed that the earth ab-n flew Oust Sums Thus
" If time to money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What to 

flu yee of trying to wash dishes 1095 times a year without BISSELL'S
CARPET
SWEEPERS

4

OoW Dust Washing Powder fiS
when It will cut your labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes end dishes, daantat weed-

Hold dust I
Mads by TOE N. K. FÀIRBAHK COMPANY. Montreal, P. 0.-Makers of FAIRY SOAP. ri

thoroughly dry before being placed in the 
pillow.

One of the best fillers for a pillow is 
the balsam pine needles. Pillows filled 
with them are very healthful and the odor 
will very frequently relieve the worst 
headaches. If old letters are cut into 
very small pieces they take the r lace of 
feathers in a way. A pillow stuffed with 
lose leaves is one of the best. Pry rose 
leaves in the air. but not in the sun, then 
scatter orris root over them and sprinkla 
with oil of roses, 
allowed to remain in an open box fo# 
several days before they arc placed in th* 
pillow.

IN FILLING PILLOWS

Take No Substitute as
cork

The petals should b»
FOR

ORDEN’S
devise. ,He could almost have laid his hands 
upon her throat and hurled her from the 
car. It was not the terrific fury or the 
peril of their ride that stayed his impulse 
—it was simply that Judith was a woman 
and he scorned, like a strong male ani
mal to harm a fellow creature of her sex.

She saw that she was known at last. 
She was glad he understood the utter ab
horrence of her nature for all that he was 
and represented. She, too, could slums 
have done some deed of violence. Could 
any mad spasm of the cyclone they were 
riding have flung him earthward from her 
eight, her laugh of joy and derision must 
have pierced all space, but she would have 
sent it to his ears.

To be Continued.)

j The Times Daily Puzzle Picturein gazing upon 
space beneath bet vision.

She, too, presently thought of the view 
which the farther side of the car must be 
affording. When she turned, she and 
Ghent were face *o face. He was moment
arily unconscious that a magnificently 
handsome young. woman, with dark-gray, 
deep-set eyes and* the blackest of hair 
staring at him with a look of singular in
tensity. Then he knew that her strong' 
right hand was slowly becoming a fist, 
and he felt some fierce hurtling of antag- 

spring from her being and give him 
challenge where he stood.

Tt was Judith Haipes before him, She 
had changed remarkably, while he had 
not. She knew him instantly, and he was 
utterly ignorant of her identity. By the 
scar on his jaw. by the light in his ej*es, 
by the unaltered shape of his skull and 
face, he had been revealed—the boy she 
had hated all these years more than she 
hated cither deadly sin or hell.

Her look held him motionless. He nei
ther comprehended nor dreamed what it 
sign tied to feel such a scorn and abhor
rence instantly directed upon him by a 
woman strange to his acquaintance. He 
only knew that venom wa's not content 
to lurk in his strong young creatures' 

but- must leap and dart, upon lijm.
demon of response in all

IL i

BRAND CONDENSED

o
J"|lbetHhestgnatvr*

Ro^sTc5ndenséd"mÎl*

YORK

MILK ..

IT HAaNO EQUAL AS 
AN InXnT FOOD

omsm

The Original.

Borden's Condensed Milk
Wm. H. DUNN,

£ *
•‘Lcsdere of Quality.-

Agent
C y.his124returns of production arc available for 

1908 was:
Coal......................
Gold.....................
Petroleum
Salt.....................
Magnanese ore.
Saltpeter...........
Mica...................
.ladestone - • •
Ruby, sapphire and spinel........
Graphite . ..
Tin ore ..........
j 1*011 ore ...
Chromite...
Mangasitc ...
Diamonds ...
Amber...........

INDIA’S MINERAL PRODUCT |
A summary of the mineral production 

of India for 1908, which appeared in a 
of the Indian Trade Journal

is th^trade- 
mark whHh is
loundopMSWlE( :4recent issue 

of Calcutta, states:
The total value of the mineral raised 

during 1908 was returned as $38,074,254, 
against $34,354,400 in 1907. The heavy 
output of coal contributed 
pal share to the increase, 
also an increase in gold, petroleum, salt, 
saltpeter, jadestone, graphite and magues- 
ite. On the other hand, there was a re
duced output of manganese ore, mica, ruby 
tin, iron ore. chromite, and diamonds.
The sharp changes in the value of chrom
ite produced show how a mineral raised 

a comparatively small scale and at 
great distance» from t lie coast respond» 
readily to changes in I he European mar
ket. The fall ill the value returned for 
ruby saphirs, and- spinel is mainly due to 
• irtiticaJ restriction of sales in consequence 
,,£ the distin'bed state of the gem market 
in Europe and America. I ca“se- '

The total value for minerals for which| nature E.

Æof thiboj
gaze.
rousing a vcr>
’tir. nature.

He thought Iliât perhaps the woman' 
I might be V razy -suddenly made demented 

1,-y this flight above the earth—and hie 
hand grew tense and his muscles hard, as 
if in preparation for defense in some ter- 
liblo encounter that might perchance re*

V urine JL*.
tiFTeU n i ionand princi- 

but there was 1Strength, st/ù 
. ky depeiid^p!

suPpl>v^eeaf

and

^Nmd vital- 
the blood 

pure, fresh

th^tandard Cod Ulver Oil 
preparation of thi world.

ds it to build up 
d wasted bodies
Uld. f All Druggists

x ■

Nothingieqi 
the weak\| 
of young an

uit POOR GIRL.How long tin- two confronted each other 
thus across flic frail structure that held 
them, neither was ever to know. Their 
exchange of mental and psychological ful
minate vyas interrupted by a sharp ex- 
clamation from the guard, 

lie said ‘ Good Lord!"
Ghent started like a creature attacked 

from an unexpected quarter. He saw the
Then

with VnlAippy is the maid who's reached 
Uncertain years, you know,

And find she needs the subtle hint 
That hides in mistletoe.

8:^)74.254on

beechams
PILLS

Total. 4nd this ad. for 
ink and Child’s 
Ik contains a

Send l°c„ name of 
our beautiful Sariujgs 
Sketch-Book. Each 
Good Luck Penny.

.CHECOLDS CAUSE
LAXATIVE BR|MO Quii^ 

wide Cold and /Grip rem 
Call for/ull name. L 

over 25c.

Of whom is she thinking ?
le, the world 
kv removes

for sig

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLESCOTT & BOWN 
126 Wetoagten St.. We,t. T< i, Ont.

Upside down, in waistcoat.
attendant’s face abruptly blanch.Bold Everywhere. la Baxes jg cents.
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|>r
■ tf? IT’S HARD FOR 

AN INTRUDER TO 
GET INTO WINDSOR

NON SUIT GRANTED IN 
FAIRVILLE NOTE CASESHIPPINGTHIS MAKES NEW 

BRUNSWICK LOOK LIKE 
THE REAL PLACE

FORESTALLING 
IS GOING TIN IN 

THE MARKET

SAFE INVESTMENTS
* -v . ■

£ ST
For Sale in Lots to Suit Purchasers

Before His Honor Judge Forbes in coun
ty court chambers this moining, the case- 
of Hanson vs. Stephens a review from 
Justice Masson’s court in Fairville, was 
heard. The case involved the payment of

4.40 7.20 0.38 a note for $126.14, on which an instalment
. .8.08 4.41 8.21 2.45 t of $4 had been paid. The note read as

4.41 9.19 3.44 • follows:
8.09 4.42 10.14 - 4.38 ! “1 promise to pqy O. D. Hanson or or

der, thes um of $126.14 in partial payments 
of $2 each, on demand after date at 6 per 
cent, per annum until fully paid, while 
working.

City of St. John, N. B. Bonds MINIATURE ALMANAC
1 Sun

Rises Seta
Tide*- 

High Low
1909

DecemberFamous Castle Is Protected at 
Every Point By Soldiers and 
Police.

Former ProvinciaKst in Alberta 
Writes St. John Friend of Some 
Phases of Life There

22 Wed...............8.08
23 Thurs. .
24 Fri.................8.09
25 Sat

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918
Turkeys 25 to 28 Today —- 

Consignments From P. E. 
Island and North Shore s

(ISSUED 1908)

$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933 ARRIVED TODAY.
Stmr Karen (Nor) Pedersen from Bos

ton, R Reford Co, general cargo for Ha
vana. ,

Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am) 295, McLean 
from Calais, J. Splane & Co. ballast.

CLEARED TODAY

For an unauthorized person, to gain an 
entrance into one of the King s palaces 
is nearly an impossibility. It has been 
done, but the number of times could be 
almost counted on the fingers of a hand.

Within the walls of Windsor Castle 
treasures of priceless value, and even if 
the court is not in residence no one dm 
enter without his presence being known 
to the police.

When the King is in residence at Wind
sor the guards are. doubled. Instead of one 
man marching up and down with bayonet 
fixed between sentry-box and sentry-box, 
there are two.

Then there are .metropolitan policemen 
on duty at each gateway, as well as royal 
gate-keepers in scarlet and gold livery- In 
addition to that, there are plain-clothes 
detectives and night watchmen.

A lunatic seldom gets farther than 
Henry VIIVs gateway at Windsor. The 
little police office is Just inside the gate, 
and here is officially recorded every day 
anything of note that takes place within 
the precincts of the castle.

A few yards inside the gateway are also 
the quarters of the officer who is in 
mand of the castle guard. Telephones are 
installed all over the castle and the dif
ferent entrances are connected with the 
main switchboard near the equerries’ en
trance.

If a paper-knife were taken out of the 
castle today it would be missed tomorrow. 
Every treasure and piece of furniture in 
Windsor Castle is entered into huge books 
and photographs are kept of all the most 
valuable articles.

The sentries were always prflvided with 
ball cartridge until a guardsman fired 
three bullets into a stone elephant on the 
East Terrace of Windsor Castle, which he 
mistook for a ghost in the mists-of he 
early morning. Now they have to depend 
on their' bayonets.

It is -very seldom that thefts take place 
at royal residences. The police have pow
er to search all bags or parcels being con
veyed from the royal palaces. Many 
years ago a sentry at Windsor Castle man
aged to hook down a valuable watch and 
chain from one of the royal apartments 
with his bayonet on the end of his rifle, 
but he was quickly found out and pun
ished. . ,

A night watchman goes on dujy inside 
the castle at Windsor every night and 
comes off in the motping. In case of Jire, 
he -woulîï at once give the alarm, and in a 
very few moments the royal firemen and 
castle guard would be on the spot, and 
all entrances would be closed and guard
ed. The same system prevails at the 
chiet of the other royal entrances.

The penalty for a soldier failing to per
form his duty when on guard outside roy
al residences is so severe that there are 
very few cases
having td be taken off their posts.

A former New Brunswick man. farnv 
ing near Calgary, writes to a friend in 
St. John:—

(SCHOOL)
tm

Signed WILLIAM STEPHENS 
G. H. V. Belyea. who appeared for the 

defendant, claimed that as no definite time 
was named, it was a note payable on de
mand, and that the whole of it was due 
when the note was-made, and furthermore, 
that the Lancaster parish court, having 
no jurisdiction over amounts exceeding 
$80, the plaintiff was nonsuited.

After hearing argument from Herbert J. 
Smith for the plaintiff, bis honor granted 
a non-suit with" costs.

On application of. J. King Kelley, 
judgment was given in the case of George 
N. Bellean vs. Alex Leveresque and John 
Spludo, for $251.89.

/ A large consignment of turkeys, geese, 
chickens and ducks, arrived this morning 
from P. E. Island and were offered for 
sale in the city market. As the birds 
were of a fine quality they lyere bought 
up quickly. They sold fop from 25 to 23 
cents.

Another trainload arrived, this morning 
cy were not 
sold at the

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly “If we could only ,have as fine a year 
as this one has been, every year, why, you 
Would soon see us all right and satisfied, 
after a fashion, with the country ; but, 
evpi so, a fine year, with no hail or early 
snowstorms, the bug-bear of this country, 
as things are turning out now, it does not 
seem so fine after all, as everything which 
the farmers and ranchers have to sell is 
fetching ridiculously low prices, and what 
they have to buy is fetching extremely 

j high prices. ^
‘ “For instance, all that we can get for 

! No. 1 hard wheat is 75c. per bushel, and 
we have to pay $3 for a 98 lb. bag of flour 
ground right here in Calgary. And for 
the best grade of oats we can only get 
24c. per bushel, that is. two thirds of a 
cent per pound ; but when we buy the 
same rolled and the Iiusks faken off we 
have to pay $1.75 for à 40 lb.^bag, or about 
4 3-8 cents per. pound. Now, what do you 
think of that for profite for the middle
men? I wish we could mage about half 
as much profit in bur business.”

The writer ads that he thinks he will 
sell out an dgo to some warm couritry, and 
describes the Alberta climate as a severe 
one, and not what the phrase “Sunny Al
berta” would indicate.

are

Send For Further Particulars

iBankers,J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Coastwise: Stmr Ruby L., Barker, Mar- 
garetville.ST. JOHN'N

SAILED TODAY
Stmr Bertha (Nor) 609, Aamott for Ha

vana.
Stmr Tcodoro-de%Larrinaga, 2599, Rous, 

for Boston and New York.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Inf th

cipg
from the North Shore, bi 
taken to the market, b . . 
depot when they reached ;§t. John. The 
owner, it is said, received perm 
the collector of -market tolls before selling 
th^m at the station.

Several complaints were made this 
ing that turkeys brought to the market 
by the countrymen, were bought up by 
city dealers, an action which is contrary 
to the city by-laws which prohibit fore
stalling.

%! fora fin at ■SAILED YESTERDAY 
Stmr Benin, 2788, Cole for Cape Town. 

South Africa.

i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
/ v , • . ■■ 1

mom-

DOMINION PORTS I

Liverpool. Dec. 20—Ard stmr Alabama. 
Qjemre, New York; schr Unity, Weston, j 
Halifax ; stmr Scotsman. Mr-Kmnoii Hali
fax.

Bridgewater, Dec. 17—Cld schrs Earl of 
Aberdeen, Dill, Havana; Gypsum Emperor 
Anderson, New York.

Vancouver, Dec 18—Sid stmr Empress 
of China, Japan and China.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 18—Sid stmr 
Knight of the Thistle.

BRITISH PORTS
Ayr, Dec. 4—Sid bark Lennock (Rus) 

Barbados.
London, Dec. 19—Ard stmrs Ocland 

(Nor) Brun, Quebec via Sydney, C. B.
Southampton, Dec. 20—Ard bark Cissie. 

Francis, Vancouver.
Turks Island, Dec. 9—Ard bark Alkaline 

(Br) Oporto (to sail about Dec. 18 for a 
United States prot.

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 11—Ard schr Ethyl 
B. Sumner, Beattie, from Mobile.

! CORINTHIAN'S CARGO
VALUED AT $217,587night does not indicate anything of great 

importance. The inter-state commerce 
commission wants many things in its re
port. but so do other people—but will 
they get them, that is the question. Wall 
Street does not appear to' be worrying 
over the matter. Press comment and mar
ket literature are uncertain and non-com- 
mital.

$EW YORK STOCK MARKET i

AteNEWS
Band at Carïe‘ rinlâ t rudght.

American schoone^SVjJpC. Stubbs, 
rived in port thie afyrooou from Calais, 
where she delivered a cargo of hard coal.

j'Special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Dee. 22.
LOC The following is the outward cargo of 

the Allan line steamship Corinthian from 
this port:—Canadian goods—358 pkgs 
chinery, 828.647 feet spruce deals. 235 bags 
oatmeal, 161 pkgs leather. 128 bales hops. 
40 bales leather, 42 bbls apples. 1 
printed matter, 75 bible, apple chop. 1 box 

1049' bags crude asbestos, 79

5
com- ma-

I% <ar-
~ a

4 | 2. 11. g
gfc ■« AVALÉ STREET NOTES

Amalgamated-Coÿper .88% *«*-*»% Newt York? Dec. 22-Am.erican stocks in

4yik."-'v:;SI.« ■«
Anaconda .........................50 ^ J0,g 50.2 e(j offering 25.000 shares of common at 90
I3r<*ok Kpd tret., . • • 80% ®2X'“ ? and 25,000 shares preferred at 124 to its

u °re & Ohio . ,1L% .11,44 JDj* employee.
v * *•]"} Jio Special meefiinsr of Welto-Fargo today to
New Tork Central . . 123(4 123 123 iDcrease cap;tal stock front $8,000.000 tc
Lhesapeahe & Ohio. . .87(4 #4 87. $24,000.000. „
Colorado I 1 . . V* ‘ ^ "President Taft will send special
Dentée,® Rio C. ran dp 51^4 ol$4 51 k 6agee on preservation and anti-trust law
r 16 rj , " V A................on January 4 and 5.
Consolidated Gas.. , .159(4 159(4 159% Attorney General Denman of Qhio at-,

: ::!S* S asks
Lm^lle A Nalrille : 157(4 157% OT* COOgre6S f°r imP°rtaBt Mten8i°n °f itS

National Lead ............... 89% 89% 89%
Northern Pacific : . .145% 145 145(4
Ontario & Western .... 49 49
Pressed Steel Car . . 51% 52 52
Pennsylvania . „ ....135% 135(4. 136%
Reading .... „.'.Î7»% 171 171(4
Peoples G Lt' Co .7116% 116% 115%
Rep I and Steel .... 48(4 46(4 46(4

. 45 44% 44%
92% 93(4

.138% 138% 140 
133% 133%

. cut bones,
bales butbs, 3 cases salmon. 151,596 bushel» 
wheat;- Foreign goods-r-90 boxes fish. To* 
tal value -of cargo, $217,287.

F, L, Potts, auctioneer, sold at auction 
at Chubb's corner today, the book debts 
of the late George E. I jÿe for $11.

United State* 
products were received at the Customs to
day. The total nnmbciUyt. rars manifest
ed on St. John this, ecg/t)

Madras mantel drawù 
covers and the like* f 
farthing's worth of Ida 
Tel. p8. X

' !

THE SILK SPECIAL
i PERSONALSManifests for 63 ca

A Train That Has Right of Way 
Over Passengers and Freights

Ba Senator Josiali Wood was in the city 
yesterday on his way from Ottawa to his 
home in Sackvrlle.

J. P. BurchilL AI.P.P., of Nelson, N.B., 
in the city yesterday on his way

is 579.

din®, couch 
l jmthout a 
yfi' L'ngar.

mee- (Harper’s Weekly.)
When a fast mail steamer from Yoko

hama, Shanghai or Canton—the great silk 
ports of the world—docks at Vancouver, 
Tacoma, Seattle or San Francisco, a spec
ial train stands ready on the pier await
ing her arrival. It is not the private con
veyance of some transportation king or 
multimillionaire or of any of the pas
sengers who throng the deeflee ; nor does it 
tarry for the sacks of letters from the 
far east. Its coaches do not shine with 
the refulgence of varnish and plate glass. 
Their paint is dull, and they are window
less, like express cars. The side doors to
ward the ship are open. This special is 
the emperor of trains. It is reserved for 
the costliest of all freight—raw silk. When 
it starts eastward its lading will be worth 
a fortune—a million and a half, perhaps 
two millions of dollars.

A giant locomotive, built for speed, with 
driving wheels greater in diameter than 
the height of a tall man, backs down and 
is coupled on to the cars, now sealed and 
locked, and ready. With clanging bell and 
hissing steam, the train glides out, and 
with a burst of speed that seems almost 
exultant takes the main line rails for the 
long journey. The silk must be landed in 
New York in five days. Even the United 
States mails will not travel faster across 
the continent. Day and night the silk 
train rushes easfrfrhrd over mountains and 
plains, across deserts, and through great 
cities. It never stops except to change 
engines. Then it halts only for a mo
ment. Another giant locomotive, oiled 
and groomed and fit, is always waiting to 
take up the race.

The silk train is run as a special. If 
a limited loses time and gets in t be way, 
the limited has to fret on a siding while 
the silk train roars by in a whirlwind of 
dust. The silk special runs on no sche
dule except that of the greatest speed 
sistent with safety. The chief despatcher 
of each division listens watchfully to the 
news of its progress coming on over the 
wires 'from one signal tower and station 
after another. While the silk train is yet 

thousand miles away it is being pre
pared for. The capabilities of engineers 
and engines are thoughtfully discussed by 
division despatchers, and train-masters, 
and the men and machines with the high
est capacity for speed are picked. Tracks 
are cleared and a thousand details arranged 
so that there shall be no delay in hurling 
this huge projectile cross the continent.

was
home from Ottawa..

Dr. E. A. Preston, who has been ill foi 
the past ten-days, left last night on a trip 
to Nçw York to spend the Holiday 
with his daughters there,

E. J, Robertson! physical director of the
Y. M. C. A., will leave this evening tc 
spend Christinas at his home in Fall River 
Hass. ,

F, B. Carvell, M. P.. left for his home 
in Woodstock last night.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart is in Moncton t« 
spend the holiday season - at her i former

toMiss Mamie O'Lîary, of Richibucfo, who 
lias been visiting Mrs. Geo. V. Mclneruey, 
has returned home.

Miss Marguerite O'Leaty; of Richibucto 
who has been attending Trinity College, 
Washington, is spending her holidays m 
Montreal. In a couple of weeks she will 
return to resume her studies.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan left last even
ing for New York to spend Christinas.

Cecil Porter son of Mr. and Mi's. Horace 
Porter returned to the city on the Mont
real train at noon to spend the holiday

FOREIGN PORTS
seasonSTOCK.NOW SELLING.

The entire stock of the 
No. 3 Union street, is now 
less of cost. Big crowds al

Morris Daley, arrested last night on a 
warrant sworn out by his brother, John, 
accusing him of assault, w-as allowed to go 
this afternoon as he promised to sign the 
pledge and keep the peace.

In the police court thia afternoon Mary 
Rombley was remanded On a charge of 
wounding Joseph Diggs with a knife at 
Golden Grove some weeks ago. It is ex
pected that the witnesses^will be on hand 
on Friday and the trial will begin.

Why not buy useful Cbristmas/gifte — 
winter vest, coat syeater,' overajj 
warm slippers, shoes or OvershdCsAare all 
acceptable. C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. SSi 
Bridge street, has useful gifts for all the 
family.

Allan line steamship ^Hesperian, which 
left this port last FrideCÿ for Liverpool, 
took away a cargo vilued as follows: 
Canadian goods, $196,4®; United States 
goods, $68,812; total $265^247. Among her 
freight were 79,384 bushels of wheat.

An alarm from box 253 called out the 
fire department this mc*#iog fpr a slight 
blaze in a small shed in Wright street, oc
cupied by some boys ifc-S club room. A 
stream was sufficient to extinguish the 
blaze, which stkrted from a fire left in 
small stove in the little structure.

At a meeting of the creditors of Joseph 
E. Danaher, tailor, held in the office of 
G. H. V. Belyea yesterday, L. E. Money- 
penny and Edmund S. Ritchie, were ap
pointed inspectors. A statement of assets 
and liabilities showed the former to be 
about 600, and thé latter between $1,100 
and $1,200.

In the probate court today, the matter 
of the estate of James Donahue, coach
man, came up. He died intestate, leaving 
his wife, Mary Ann Donahue, and five 
sons and seven daughters. Mrs. Donahue 
was appointed administratrix. There is no 
real estate. Personal estate is $750. John 
Kerr, K. C., is proctor.

New York, Dec. 20—Cld schrs Prefer- 
Gale, Port Reading to load hard coaltja*»n Store, 

King regard- 
there.

cnee,
for an eastern port; A. K. McLean, Reiv- 
ley, Perth Amboy to load coal for an 
eastern port,'

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 13—Ard barks Flor
ida Altai)' Weymouth, N. S.; 18th Glen- 
dovey (Br) Philadelphia via Barbados.

Sid—Nov. 12, .bark Alfheim (*Nor) Bar
bados, etc. —

Macassar. Déc. Î7—Ard bark Daylight 
(Br)1 McBryde, New- York.

Mobile, Dec. 20—Cld schr F. W. Pickles 
for Carbarien.

Sid 18th. Schr Evadne for Trinidad.
Perth Amboy, Dec. 20—Sid schr Wilfred 

M for Halifax.

-powers.
28.000 employes are now shareholders of 

LT 6. Steel.
Consols show strength hut general mar

ket in London rather inclined to sell off.
Consolidated Gas expected to go on a 

6 per cent basis.
Pittsburg continues to report large sales 

of finished iron.
Large increase in orders for new care, 

but equipment companies expect activity 
in the new year.

Eighteen roads for second week in De
cember show average gross increase of 3 
per cest.

Twelve industrials advanced .03; twenty 
active railroads declined .21.

London Dec. 22—2 p. m.—Consols 82%; 
Anc 50; Acp 88%; Atch 121%; Bo 117%; 
Co 87: Ca 179(4; 51%; Erie 33%; Ef 50(4; 
Ills 147%; Kt 49(4; Ln 157(4; Nk 99%; 
Np 145%; Cen 124(4; Ow 49%: Pa 135(4; 
Rg 170%; Hi 45%; Sr 31%; Sp 134%; St 
157%; Up 202%; Us 91 ; Usx 124%; Wz

Rock Island . .
Rock Island pfd . .. 92 
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific . . .134
Bt Paul.....................
Southern Railway
Union Pacific................... 202% 202(4
U. S. Steel................. 91% 91%
Wabash Railway.. . .. 21% 21% 21%
Wabash Railway pfd .' 58% 58%
Sales 11 o’clock 189.900 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock 256,500 shares.

157%...158 157%
. 32 32 32

202%
REPORTS & DISASTERS91% uit, indeed on record of men Boston, Dec. 21—Schr Mertle B. Crow

ley, Baltimore for Boston with 4,800 tons 
coal is ashoré at Vineyard Sound, about 
5 miles ESE.’Wbm Cross Rip lightship. Ar-

58(4
iin and

THE TALE Of A DOG 
AND THE G P. R. IS 

TOLD IN A JINGLE

rangements have been made to despatch 
tugs Underwkrjter and Mercury with 
wrecking lighter Salvor, to scene, and 
they will leave this’ evening. The schooner 
is resting easily and it is thought will bs 
floated tomorrow.

Canso, N. S. Dec. 30—The American 
fisherman- Dora A. Lawson, of Gloucester, 
Capt. Petér Neilson, ifiis-stayed while en
tering CmiSo harbor this morning aid 
Went ash<*e on Grass Island reef where 
she lies full of .water. Owing to the blind
ing snow storm it was impossible for the 
tugs to do anything towards floating the 
vessel today. When thé storm abates an 
effort will be made -to salve the cargo of 
salt fish. Tire crew were all, landed and 
taken care of by the American Consul.

season.
J Fraser Gregory was a passenger to 

the city on today’s Montreal tram.
' -Norman P. McGloan returned to the 
'city on today's Montreal train.

F. H. Tippett was a passenger 
citv on the Montreal train at noon

Robin Johnston came in on the Mont-

rlUr!éit£ r*of 'Mr. arid 'Mr*, j. •Wil

lard Smith came in on thé' Montreal tram 
at noon. _________

Miss Gladys Al. Watters, instructor in 
shorthand'inHfie.C. B. University receiv
ed a pleasant surprise this morning when 
she was waited upon by the members^ of 
her class and the faculty and made the 
recipient of an address and a purse well 
lined with gold. The address was read by 
F. X. Jenningsend the presentation made 
bv Wm. Scoft. Though taken completely 
by surprise, Miss Waters replied in a 
capable manner, thanking those present 
for their kind remembrance.

rr-NEW YORK COTTON MARKET i

15.19 13.20 15.27 
15.53 15.58 15.0? 
15.82 15.88 15.31 
15.79 15.89 15.8?

.............13.54 13.57 13.6:
15.10 1518 15.18

January ... 
March. . . 

-Mny .. .. 
July .. .. 
Oftober ...........

-59.• v*
THE COTTGiT MARKET.

New York, Dec. 23y-C 
opened- steady. December

to the -
The following letter has been received 

by the Claims Department of the-C. P. R- 
from a Western legal firm. :

On the 25th of November in the year 
1909, the dog of mixed breeding, but with 
pedigree fine was shipped to this town 
o’er your excellent road—in changing from 
Cartier his former abode, Anthime La- 
londe was the name of the owner; tor the

otton futures 
15.18, January 

15.20. February 15.40, bid; March 15.56, 
May 15.88, July 15.37, August 15.59, Sep
tember 14.81, October. 13.57.

WALL STREET TODAY.

New York, Dec. 22—Opening prices in 
ihe stock market did not vary much from 
v'esterday’s closing figures; the widest 
change in the active stocks reaching a 
gain of half à point in Reading. Other 
changes were about evenly divided in 
rains gnd losses. Rock Island Preferred 
improved 11-4, and International Har
vester 1.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market. Dec. 21:—De
cember, 1011-4; May, 1045*8.

MONTREAL STOCKS

1er . ...a

CHICAGO MARKET
- >*5 - >■ '

Wheat*
116 115% 115%

May ........................ -.111% 111% 111%.
July...............

Corn- 
Dec ;.
May ....
July .. ..

"Date—,
-May .. .. ..
Dec......................
July .. ....

Pork—
May .. ... .. .

Dec.
SI

............102% 101% 101?!

... 61% (S% 61% dog, we find that his name is not known 
in our log; and 909 was marked on the tic
ket which the owner received from the 
C. P. R. wicket. Of the numberless dogs 
which in twenty odd years your road has 
transported it plainly appears, from the 
feeling instructions which our client has 
given (and his tone plainly told of a kind
ly heart riven) no such valuable dog has 
been in your care as the canine that seems 
to have vanished in the air. For vanished 
he has, before delivery was made, as com
pletely as the murderer of Ethel Kinrade.
Our duty and pleasure is not to enforce 
a reasonable compensation, as a matter of 

(No extravagant damages—no pén
al demands needs your company fear at 

legal hands), but such modest and 
moderate and minimum sum, as will make 
you suspect the millennium hss come.
Don’t smile at the adjectives applied to 

! the price, we could show them deserved 
in less than a thrice. A faithful descrip
tion we now will present, in the hope that 
to settle you will be content. His breed
ing was mixed, but the ensemble was 
sound, part spaniel, part collie, part hus
ky, part hound.; and every fine breed that 
to blood could give grace, in this compos- 

mouth. Two brothers and two sisters jte creation has had a slight place. In 
survive. He leaves three sons — James j form he was portly, his appetite mild;
Li, Horatio S. and Captain Potter, of the I and his hair was as silky as that of a child.
D. A. R. ! He could run, be could eat, could sleep,

j he could bark as well as the dog that last 
entered the ark; as fleet as a deer, as cute 

: as a fox, as keen as a wolf, as strong as 
an ox. A more wonderful dog than Dame death.
Hubbard's delight, he played through the More impressive as a spectacle, however 
day, he slept through the night; and one than the scene m the streets, was that at 
of the charms of this wonderful dog was the Cathedral of St. Michael and St. Gu- 
that he modestly kept his greatness in- dule. 
cog. Now for the intrinsic, mental an
guish, and grief, we make no, demand, but 
be do not seek relief for the; contractual 
value, the intrinsic worth of this choice 
canine hero, the finest on earth. On 

The funeral of Mrs. Charles, H. Lee earth ? Oh sad fate; it should have to be
was held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon said that while the poet lived, the poor
from her late residence, Rockland Road, dog was dead. Now, $25.00 is the amount
to the Mission church, where Rev. J. W. we demand, do you see a mailed fist be-
Millidge officiated. Interment was in neath a gloved hand? If you settle we
Fernhill. smile—refuse, and we fight, the Division

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Kee took place Court here will settle it right. ~\\e will
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence, St. summon a jury of tried men and true. In
Jamey street, to St. James' church, where the case of the dog they will know what
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Arm- to do. \Ye will pick these just men who

tory of Guatemala, a very good spirit, | strong. Interment was made in Fernhill. j who have lost their fine kine in parading 
which is said to be something like whisky, j The funeral of Captain Dennis Coholan ! the track of the C. P. R. line, t'o answer 
has been produced from bananas which j was held this afternoon from his late resi- i us quick—will you fight, will you settle, 

about to be thrown away. ! dence. Cliff street, to the cathedral, where j This doggerel rhyme inspires out mettle.
In countries that produce bananas for service was conducted by Rev. William | If you pay without suit the full twenty- 

export. a large quantity of the fruit is j Duke. Members of the I. L. & B. Society five, the dog will be yours if he turns up 
rejected as being unfit for shipment, and ; walked in a body. Interment was made in alive, but if we must sue and we beat 
is consequently often wasted completely, j the old Catholic cemetery.------------------------- you in court, we'll refer to the dog here
in view of this, various means have been ---------------- « «---------------- after as “Sport.”

i tried for the purpose of utilizing the waste THF UINIT fAlUVF After ro severe a threat the detective
I material. Among these have been the I IIL IXIITI/ LADDiL force of the C. P. R. was put in motion,

Blanche! drying and preservation of the fruit, and (From the New York Times. 1 and the composite dog was discovered
! the proauction of banana flour from it. “Once in a game,'V said the golfer, “I three days later and returned to its

None of them hap, however sufficed 1u had the good fortune to be six holes up
deal with the quantity of unexportable on my opponent by the time the eight hole
fruits that have becn^ produced, and it was reached. At the eighth green some- 
lias become necessary to seek for other thing went wrong with our reckoning of 
methods lor the disposal of it. the strokes and I claimed that T had won

The yield of spirits is estimated at. that hole, while my opponent claimed that 
about a gallon from each bunch of ban it was halved. After a mild dispute 1 There has been no change m the posi 
anas. As regards the cost of manufacture, yielded. tion of the Corinthian since she went
this is said to be much less than from “But as I moved on with my caddie I ashore on Saturday night. The cargo re
train. couldn't help grumbling: moved so far has been deals. The steamer

---------------- - ------------------------- •• ‘Well, von know. Joseph, I gave in; is lying almost on an even tfcel with a
! The Saint John Railway Company an- but I still think 1 won that hole after slight list, to starboard.

the opening of their new show all.' Captain Lugar has been notified by the
at the romcr of Dock and Union “The boy. with a frown, turned shock Marine and Fisheries Department to hold

| streets. They are showing a full line of ed and reproving eyes on me. Disgusted an investigation into the matter.
A meeting of the committee appointed electriq fixtures, brackets, table lamps, with my greed for holes, he whispered The powerful tug Cruizer from St. John
the F. M. A. to arrange for the enter i glass shades, electric toasters, stoves, irons, j hurriedly, so that my opponent should not made zr.i etiorl to tow the (. ormthian oft

1 animant for the orphans on New Year’s ! water heatera and warming pads. Their j overhear: I yesterday but failed. ft is now thought
dav, is called for this evening, and a. full show room will be open ever} evening | “ ‘Shut up. can t you? Do you want to j that all of her cargo may lia\e to be taken
attendance is requested. until Christmas 2t 1 break the mans heart? out.

.. .« . con-

65K czr.. 06 *\
MARINE NOTES. '

Canadian schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, 
Captain Beattie, arrived at Kingston, Ja., 
Dee. 11, from" Mobile. There are quite a 
number of Canadian schooners in the 
southern trade this winter.

.... 44
<8;4 '-J
43% 43%

'42% 42% 42% a
.21.72 21.50 21.5C

1
DEATHSLarge quantities of lumber, probably 

from a wrecked schooner, are reported in 
north latitude 37 deg. 25 min. and longi
tude 72 deg 50 min. west, by the wireless 
operator on the San Juan, in a message 
to Jhe United Wireless Company yester
day. The point* hr about three hundred 
nautical miles west of Cape Charles, at the 
entrance of Chesapeake Bay.—N. Y. Her
ald Dec. 20.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York. Dec. 22—The market show
ed great strength yesterday and wh 1 
New York reacted several points from th' 
best during the last few minutes as a re 
suit of realizing the New Orleans marke 
closed firm at practically the best pi ice 
of the day. There were rumors here yes 
terdaÿ that -Patten was Tniy rug on ah ag 
gressive scale- while -January led the -ad ' 
vance on an idea that Philadelphia spo. 
interests were preparing to take up an. 
cotton that might be tendered on contract 

Aside from all such considerations th 
market has made a showing during th 
past week which can hardly be consider,, 
as otherwise than indicating the stabilih , 
of present prices and the extreme probab- 

i ility that any increased demand from spin
ners will result in a rapid advance.

Ded. 22—(Special)—While
tock trading was somewhat narrow today 
he tone was exceptionally strong for a 
fw favorites. Street railway rose to 217, 

bake of the Woods to 141 and Power was 
mi at 133. Other features were:—Dom- 
nion Coal 92% to 91%. Shawinigan 102 
o 101%. "Ogilvie 141%. Montreal Cotton 

*23%, Pacific 179, îfextilé'70. “

Montreal. FRITCH—In this city on the 21st, inst., 
Daniel Fritch in the 62nd year of his 
age, leaving four eons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from the residenbe of his son, Homer 
Fritch, 42 Durham street to St. Peter's 
church, requiem high mass at 9 o clock, 
friends invited to attend.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

course.

VICTORIA STREET our
OBITUARY

BAPTIST CONCERT (See also Page 6)
John H. Poller

The vestry of the Victoria street Bap
tist church was crowded last night at a 
concert given by the members of the 
primary class. After a few remarks by 
the pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, the pro
gramme was given. It consisted of songs 
by a number of the boys and girls of the 
class, and recitations. The latter were 
'delivered cleverly by Helen Purdië, Cur- 
rey, Geo. Whittaker, Bertha Akerlÿ, Ruby 
Watters, and Frank McLean. Misses 
Maggie and Gertrude Perie gave a pleas
ing musical duet. Miss Blanche and Mas
ter Kenneth McCarthy, a vocal duet and 
Misses Eva Beattey, Zella Parlee, and 
Gladys Titus a vocal selection.

Mrs. Cappers, the superintendent of the 
primary department spoke about the 
year’s work and the concert was' brought 
to a close with the singing of the nation
al anthem.

The officers of the primary department 
are Mrs. Cappers, superintendent; Miss 
Juba Perie, and Miss Helen Wheaton, as
sistant superintendents. Those in charge 
of the cradle roll department are Misses 
Olive Roberts and Etta Jones. The pri
mary class at present numbers more than 
200 members.

COURT CASES YESTERDAY The death of John H. Potter occurred 
early this week at his home in Clements- 
port, N. S., after a short illness. He was 
ninety years old and was the father of Cap
tain Potter of the D. A. R. steamer Yttr-

fUNERAL SERVICES 
OE KING LEOPOLD

VASSIE—At 28 Mecklenburg Street, 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of the late 
William Vassie, age 

Funeral from resid

The case of Prescott vs. Howard, was 
ontinued yesterday before Judge Wed- 
lerbum of the Kings-Albert county courts, 
n chambers here. Infancy was made the 

plea on an action to recover on a promis
sory note. Yesterday F. P. Murphy of 
Moncton, appeared for the defendat. His 
Honor stood aside a former judgment given 
by another judge, holding that it should 

New York, Dec. 22—The maintenance of have been show nat the trial that money 
, trading position by daily operators who was not given for necessaries.

aid attempt to scalp profits from sped- In the review case of the Massey Har
ass. seems to be the best policy during ris Co., Ltd., vs. E. E. Peck, judgment 

ns period of waiting and even-up. In the was given for 'the plaintiff, on action on a 
vent, of a recession being brought about promissory note. All the points were re 

by bearish professionals who are rest- served for hearing. G. W. Fowler appear- 
j under inactivity purchases would un- ed in support of the appeal and M. B. 
ubtedly give profits of a more sv.bstan- Dixon contra.

al nature than scalps for we see no reas- A new trial with costs was granted in 
•n for a serious decline at present. the case of Carnworth vs. Brewster, a re-

The market as a whole, displays irregu- view from the court at Hopewell ; Mr. 
*r recovery tendencies of a slow nature Fowler for the appellant and Mr. Dixon 
vith specialties the diverting activity. No contra, 

vgagements of gold for Europe indicate An application was granted yesterday by 
_iat the pressure from the other side is] His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown for a 

not as great as was expected and believe' commission to take evidence of a material 
hat unless something important develops witness in London in the case of eGo. 

will ease abroad next month and McKean vs. James Kennedy: F. R. Taylor
for the plaintiff and \Y. A. Ewing for the 
defendant.

22 years.
ence Thursday at 2.36 

o’clock to Stone-church.
H1LYARD—In this city at his residence 

222 Douglas avenue, at 12 o'clock, on Wed
nesday, December 22. Henry Hilyard, aged 
62 years.

Brussels, Dec. 22—A torrential rain, ac
companied by a driving wind, ushered in 
the funeral days of King Leopold II., but 
as the imposing military cortege left the 
royal palace and slowly moved to the 
cathedral, the downpour ceased, the gale 
died away and there remained such a dull 
gray morning as signalled the sovereign’s

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

IMiss M. Lundon CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSResidents of Canterbury Station, N.B., 

will be sorry to hear of the death of Miss 
M. Lundon in Montreal. For some time 
she conducted, with her brother, a large 
general store at Canterbury Station, and.

popular. The body will be

Too Late for Classification.

WANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 
VV order, rimer, office. 2413-12-29.

Pontoice, France, Dec. 22—Lucien and 
Phillippe, the sons of the late King Leo
pold, accompanied by their governess,
drove to the little village of Arronville _____
today and attended a special mass. Bar- t QST—On Friday morning last in Mill 
oness Vaughan, their mother, did not ap- street oj from Boston outgoing train, 
pear» a man’s ulster. Please return to Daily

Telegraph.

was very
brought home for burial. WANTED—Yôung man stenographer, at 

American. Consul s office. 2407-12-24
FUNERALS

1.0. FORESTERS WANTED—Immediately, a youqg lady 
to take general care of offices and 

halls. Apply to Dr. J. D. Maher, 527
2411-t.f:

At a. largely attended meeting of Court 
LaTour No. 125, I. O. F., in Forresters' 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing term : 
C. R., J. A. Stephenson; V. C. R.. O. E. 
McQuoid; R. S., E. J. Todd; F. S., G. 
W. Currie; treasurer, Dr. J. Manning; 
orator. C. Greenslade; S. W.. J. W. Brit
tain; J. W.. J. W. McKenzie; S..B., A. 
R. Covey ; J. B.. A. Thomas.

Finance committee, A. A. Wilson, M. 
E. Grass.

Trustees, W. J. Thomas, L. S. Peters. 
Central committee, J. M. Scovil, jr . 

J. A. Stephenson. M. E. Grass, Alex Neill, 
G. W. Currie.

C. D. H. C. R., J. M. Scovil.
Court physician. Dr. L. VA. Mu Alpine. 
Many visitors were present from com

panion and subordinate courte. Short ad
dresses were given by W. A. Erb, G. A. 
Perry and H. G. Morton. The officers will 
be installed in January by high chief of 
ficers and the royal escort.

noney
probably do away with the necessity for. 
shipments.

We recently referred to a large short 
interest in sterling exchange and suggest
ed that it was the main factor in the 
strength in that department. Later events 
appear to justify -that conclusion. So . that 
the gold exports bogy may not trojib’e 
us longer. The outlook for the hank 
Maternent ie not unfavorable* News over

BOOZE PROM BANANAS Main street

As the result of experiments that have 
been conducted at the Central Labora-

sx'ANTED—Two rooms and board for 
* ’ gentleman and wife".' with two child 

Must be in good locality. Box 39.
2412 t.f.

A PLEASING CONCERT ren.
Times office.The young people’s choir of Brussels 

street Baptist church, gave a concert in 
the vestrv of the qhurch last night and 
a fairly large crowd attended. The pro
gramme was as follows:—

Carol by the choir.
Piano solo—Edith McFarlane.
Solo—Wendall Belyea.
Short readings—Mrs. Cohoe.
Carol by the choir.
Quartette— Misses McLean,

Brown and St a mere.
Short speech—Rev. Mr. Cohoe.
Solo—A Vi Ha Stamcrs.
Piano dues—Misses McLean and

Blanche.
Short speech—L. A. Belyea.
Sphn-Misa Lulu Colwell.
Folo—Miss Berv Blanche.
Carol by the choir.
A silver collection was taken at the

T^OR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
x doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni-

werc

Lure and Department stores, 174 and 17-i 
Brussels street.

SALE Double seated ash pung, 
with two black fur rugs, in good con

dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.
2410-tf.

JX)R

» «
LiOR SALE-CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 
* for regular supply in quantity .->48 Olc- 

2409 tf.f
owner.

I; ,
/ «c bra tion street.

INVESTIGATE THE
CORINTHIAN STRANDING

T G ST—Small Crown Purse, between head 
of King street, Dominion Express 

and Post office, containing sum of moncj 
and owner’s visiting cards. Please return 
to this office for reward. 2408 12-23.

WEDDINGS
door.

Master* A Men Worden and Thinking What to Give?’Herbert
Vail accompanied the carol singers on the 
violin. !

Miss Worden is the leader of th» choir.

Nev ill e-Chase.
At, 41 vouglas avenue yesterday after- Why. nothing more appropriate ir.an a 

Rev. David Hutchinson united in pair of eyeglaseeH for elderly people. D.nounce
roomBurner.”

id 25Ablocks
“Spreads Li!

Sold only in 15c
For sale by, M\\ Grocers. 

Manufactured by %
The Ingersoll Peking Co.mLtd. 

Ingersoll, Ontmo, CanaSa.

noon
marriage Harry W. Neville, of South Al- BOY A NEB. Optician, will sell you a pah 
ton. Kings county, V S.. to Miss A delà of glasses fitted with plain lenses, mclud- 
R. Chase, also of South Alton. The young ing n guarantee for a thorough eye-te*t 
couple were unattended. After the cere-j it any

they proceeded to their home in supplying of proper lenses. Call at 33
Dock street. Store closes 9 p. m.

time after the holidays, and tin
monv 

' South Alton.
I
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MAKING MINCEMEAT

W)e doming Wimt§. Cloth Top 
Patent Leather 
Button Boots

St. «John. Dec. 22, 100°
■ 1, ^

1 can sec a kitchen tabléy scrubbed as 
white as white can be. 

j And three wjdc-eycd wistful youngsters 
standing round it 1 can see;

! Oh. the tables piled with good tilings, 
there are raisins in a bowl,

' There are currants washed and drying, and 
j six hands beyond control,
Six hands that grab for raisins and for 

currants; and once more 
I see mother making mincemeat as she 

used to do of yore.

Stores open till 10 o'clock. A Merry 
Christmas

1Santa Claus Decrees ■p-
ii

■

' w• IST. JOHN, N, B., DECEMBER 22, 1009. PSCLOTHING Aj
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- . 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. j

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192 ; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. 15. . 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune , 
Building. Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temnle, Strand, London.

with Low Heels for 
Girls up to size 5; 
with Cuban Heels and 
Pearl Buttons for 
Ladies, sizes 2 to 6.

Ladles’ Low Heels, 
$3.00 per pair.

Misses’ Low Heels, $2.- 
25 per pair.

Childs’ Spring Heels, 
$1.85 a pair.

Ladies’ Cuban Heels, 
$4.00 a pair.

These are beautiful goods, and 
for Christmas giving make just 
the right present.

YAs Christmas Gifts The Safest Investment one 
Can Make is aA

Diamondin order to feel your smartest 
on Christmas Day and to go to 
your Christmas dinner feeling your 
best, you must have new stylish 
Clothing. You'll be surprised how 
it will brighten you up. If it will 
do tilts for you—would Clothing not 
be good as Christmas gifts. w

pee ted to peach the «$100,000.000 mark be
fore tfoe close of the present year, but 
expenditure shows a material fulling off. 

j As it is. Mr. Fielding showed that rev- j 
j enue receipts so far this year exceeded j 
I the expenditure on account of the consol- ! 
j idated fund by sixteen and a half millions, 
j At the same time there was an increase 
j of $43,099.000 in the public debt. It would j 
| indeed be strange if there was no increase 
in the public debt, in view of the exten- j 
sive public works undertaken by the gov
ernment. It must be remembered in this 
connection that this expenditure is repre
sented by the public works referred to 
and is not thrown away, as some wise
acres might imagine/’

"After touching up Mr. Fielding's refer
ences to the French treaty, trade' with 
Belgium, Italy and the United States, and j 
the question of combines, the Shareholder 
concludes:—

| ‘Taken as a whole, the budget speech 
; was a timely and appropriate one. It al
lays all uneasiness in regard to tariff 
changes, although we admit that those 
who looked for higher duties on goods 
similar to those manufactured by them, 
notably the manufacturera of woollen 
goods, will be seriously disappointed. 
That the country as a whole will approve 
of% Mr. Fielding’s efforts to deal fairly 
with all classes of the community is a 
conclusion which is attended with little 
or no misgiving.”

1 can hear her sweetly saying, “Now, you 
children mustn't touch;

Not another raisin for you; you’ve already 
had too much.”

1 can see the almonds blanching in hot 
water at her side;

j 1 can see the candied lemon peel, with 
sugar hard and dried;

1 can sec a hand now reaching for another 
raisin fine; .

• Yes,"mother's making mincemeat, and the 
thieving hand is mine.

But I wak? now from my dreaming, and 
1 sit and sadly sigh.

For the gray hair at my temple tells me 
time has traveled by,

And the Christmas season nearing dues j 
not mean the self-same joys, j

For there is no dear old mother} and there j 
are no little boys

To slyly pilfer raisins as we used to do of 
yore,

When mother made her mincemeat and 
our lives lay all before.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

If Bought At Our Prices!

!

Get a Howard. or Longines
MEN’S OVERCOATS BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$4.49 to $22.50 $2.98 to $12.90

BOYS’ SHORT PANTS 
45c. to $1.75

WatchNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. i :

MEN’S PANTS
IIand You Havor the Best

Signet and ShM Waist Ring
are all the |ra/e this Christ- 

have them

Herefi a Snap
One Diamond Ring (per

fect stone ), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300,00. Who 
will have it.

$1.00 to $4.50The*: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of - our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

MEN’S SUITS BOYS’ SUITSr
$5.90 to $20.00 $2.00 to $12.90 mas.

Also House Coats, Bath Robes, Fancy Vests, etc.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St

Francis &J. N. HARVEY, Vaughan\

If KINO STRB6T

A.&J.HAY,'l*: IN LIGHTER VEIN
GETTING FRIENDLY. 76 KING STREET Dolls, Toys, China1 Christmas 

Slippers
6 That Christmas isn't far away( 

I've lied a warning;
The janitor remarked to me; 

“Good morning!”

and Holiday Fancy Goods.
Our big rush is now on.

V

THE INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER 
OF KENHEOEGGASIS OAT

\ -<?> — Detroit Free Press.v -
- », ,*■ The Bjsque Jointed Dolls have 

to hand—prices $1.45 to
EAST AND WEST ; NOT WORKING.

“He's a model of politeness." 
“Yes, but not a working model.”

come
$5.76.

Our stock is still large, but wise 
people are buying early.

Be sure to see our stock.

The Times prints today a letter from a 
former resident of this province who now 

t lives in Alberta. After due allowance has 
been made for the unconscious exagger
ation of a dissatisfied man, it is still clear 
from bis letter that life is not all sun- 
sbine in the western provinces. The 
matter is of some local interest because 
there is a fairly continuous movement of 

people westward, and they go with 
very high expectations. Here is otic man 
who went and is not satisfied with re
sults, and now contemplates another mi
gration. They are. happy who know 
they are “well-off.” So much depends up
on the man in any part of the world that 
the fact should be given more prominence 
among the ednsiderations which influence 
people to change their location. No dôubt 

prospering in Alberta,

The other day I took up Irving's 
“Sketch Book,” to read for the twentieth 
time the story of Rip Winkle and the 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, and when I had 
finished my perusal of these admirable 
stories, told as no other writer now liv
ing. could teti them. I went through the 
volume from cover to cover, though 1 
have been familiar with its contents since 
boyhood. Irving has been called “The 
father of American literature,” and I 
think his right to the title will never he 
questioned- His first book. “The History 
of -New York, by Diedrieh Knickeybock- 

puhlished in 1810, and yielded 
him about $3,000 for the copyright, an ex
traordinarily large sum at that time.
It’s humor, pathos 
have never
later American writer, 
that of this and his 
about 30,000 copies
the United States, and about the same 
number in England ; <fnd it is presumed 
they will continue in like demand for gen
erations to come.

Washington Irving was the youngest of 
the eleven children of William Irving, a 
native of the Orkney. Islands, and was 
born on William street, near Fid ton, New 
York, on April 3, 1783. At that time the 
city extended north from the Battery 
only to Greenwich street, the territory be- 

■> yond being agriculaural and occupied by 
the ancestors of the Vanderbilts. Beck*

Schuylers, Hoffmans. Sturdevants,
Vfin Rensallaers and other city magnates 
of the present day. Irving studied law 
and was admitted to the bar. but he never 
entered seriously into the practice of his 
profession. On account of ill-health he 
visited Europe, journeying through France 
Italy and Holland, and sojourning for a 
considerable time in England, where much 
q‘f the “Sketch Book” was written. In 
1815 he visited England again, and a little 
later the “Sketch’Book” was published by 
«lolin Murray, whose imprint at that time 
was of great value to authors. Mr. Mur
ray also published ‘‘Bracebridge Hall” and 
“Tales of a Traveller.” for the copyright 
of which, with the “Sketch Book,” he 
paid Mr. Irving $16,000. Mr. Irving wrote 
his “Life of Columbus.” “History of Gratf- 
ada,” and “Tales of the Alhambra,” while 
living in Madrid. After settling down at D c i c
Sunnyside, near “Sleepy Hollow”—the uCSt jOit L03l i0f

Brun Sont aÆtbrL^vtT'Æ * * ^6$ 35(1 KltChCfl fitti
Leav« ^ Li«le A$h-

volumes, was published by G. P.. Putnam.. KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD
Mr. Irving died, a bachelor, Nov. 28, 1859, 
and his grave overlooks the “Lordly Hud
son.” which lie loved so well. It was he 
who discovered its manifold attractions 
and made them known to the world in 

that would not discredit any

WILL-POWER.

For good, solid comfort get him a pair 
of Slippers for Christmas.

He’ll remember you long after the 
Christmas season has past, and bless, your 
thoughtfulness. _ .

We are showing very attractive lines 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in <> 
showing them to you at any time. < >

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alii- “ 
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos. Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots.

$1*35 to $1.50.

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC * He—“So your husband has given up 
smoking? It requires a pretty strong will 
to accomplish that."

She—“Well, I'd have you understand 
that I have a strong will.”—New Zealand 
Free Lance.

The astounding report of the United 
States immigration commission on the pro- j 
portions of the white slave traffic in that 
country calls for prompt and effective ac
tion. Thousands of women are lured every 
year to the United Statese and sold into 
a life of degradation and shame. The 
Philadelphia Times says:—

“While the immigration commission con 
ducted an investigation in every large city ! 
in the country, the evil was found to be 
most extensive in New York, Chicago, San ; 
Francisco and several other cities. So far 
as Philadelphia is concerned the general 
traffic has been fairly well checked, but it 
has not been stamped out entirely. Lax ! 
immigration- laws, lenient enforcement of ; 
existing statutes, corrupt police and court j 
officers, criminal petty politicians—these 
are some of the causes assigned for the 
flemishing of the traffic which puts a 
price upon young girls of $300 to $1000. " 

The report should, as the journal quoted 
declares, “arouse the nation and the states ; 
to the perils of the traffic and to the im
perative need of prompt and -Vigorou* ac
tion, both to destroy it and to jSfbtcvt the 
community from its vicious influence, as 
this must inevitably be felt.”

Not only is the question one for the fed
eral authorities, but for every state legis
lature. The conditions are not merely 
shameful, but menacing to the morals of 
the nation.

Arnold’s Department Storeour
A PERMANENT JOB. 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.Caller—“Snip & Co. have employed me 
to collect the bill you owe them.”

Owens—“You are to be congratulated, 
sir, in securing a permanent position.’"— 
Tit Bits.

f er, waswhen

Milk 6c. a Quart
You can save $3.65 per year on milk alone 

Each family can save $100.00 per year 
groceries, confectionery and fruit by 

buying from i

6
and sarcasm$ been eclipsed by any 

I am told 
other works 

are sold annually in

WHY DO IT?
onWe are on earth so briet a time,

AVhen all is said and done, «
I wonder that we ever let 

Oiir grouches spoil our fun.

INFORMATION WANTED.

“You didn’t go to your card club last 
week?”

“No. tell me what mean things were 
said about me.”

6. /
Select his Slippers now, while the 

choice styles are here.
We’ll make any exchanges desired ;; 

after Christmas.

many persons are 
but the like is true of many men in New 

There are fields to be cx-

f R. M. TOBIAS & 00.
’Phone 2323-21

7<Ul. <♦>
: 270 Brussels Street.Brunswick.

ploited here', as well as in the west. In
telligent industry boa its reward. There 
is, moreover, the advantage here of a set
tled province, with many advantages and 
privileges denied to the man in the new 

much emphasis cannot De 
given to the plea that our people should 
consider well before deciding to go to the 
fur west. They go there to a life more 
exacting and toilsome, in the majority of 
rises; than .they leave behind. They are 
confronted by the same problems, with 

ones, in their new home. New

i

PERFUME
Makes an acceptable pr 

We have the best odors of 
leading manufacturers.

10c. to $3.00.

I f32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
80—41 King St. West

;;T O .

D. MONAHAN, !

A MARK OF FRIENDSHIP.
“They're close friends.” *.
“What makes you think so?"
“I judge so from the hearty way he 

laughs at *his jotes.”

weet. Too
Telephones : 1802 — 1 1 F. E. PORTER, Drug

mans. Cor. Union and St. Patrick-Sts.~-li
*—

m "> v . ~r

1 WOODfm
id '!/.■

\UNCLE EZRA SAYS: '! The Mirroscope Projector When you want a big load of 
Diy Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648,__

‘They‘s alius three letters in the alpby-
out uv 

—Boston

some new
Brunswick is not a province that the in
telligent and energetic man needs to for
sake in order to become reasonably pros- 

favorablc condi-

t
bet that most people like to keep 
their daily lesson : ‘I. O. U.’ 
Herald.i

The Successor to the Magic Lanternperous and as happy as 
tidus of life may make a

ASQUITH ON THE NAVY

PATRIOTIC.

A stranger in Milwaukee, seeing an Ir
ishman at work in the streets, asked him 
what was the population of the town.

“Oh, about forty thousand,” was the

"Forty thousand! It must certainly 
have more than that,” said the visitor.

“Well.” said the Irishman, “it wild be 
‘about two hundred and seventy-five thous
and if ye were to count the Dutch. ’— 
Philadelphia Record.

THE FIRST COLD SNAP.

1 love the pleasant-mannered June, with 
deep blue liquid eyes.

AVho, like a Leda and her swans, swims 
in the summer skies.

July comes like a sçeptered king, and with 
a burnished crown

Of nodding leaves and harvest sheaves 
that August turns to brown.

These trip in stately measure to the 
whistle of Bob White 

As the day is getting shorter at the 
ing and the night,

Till we're roused from pleasing visions of
a drowsy morning nap 

By the hard and frosty knuckles of the 
first cold snap.

The fishifig pole is on 
the morning glories,

We pack away for use 
gest fishing stories.

The quails are ripe for picking and the 
cotton-tail’s in bloom 

Those wrinkled knuckles of the frost have 
loosened every burr.

Upon the nuts that rattle down, id- 
though no breezes stir;

And the pumpkins in the cornfields are 
gold buttons on a wrap 

That Nature fastens round her at the first 
cold snap.

—Alonzo Rice, in Cincinnati limes >-tar.

rman. V , .

By means of a reflected 
light projected through 
strong lens, you can show 
snap shots, picture post
cards, etc?., reproduced in 
their original colors, only 
magnified to six feet in 
diameter.

Premier Hazen has views on the navy. 
How about the Navy Island bridge ? 

<$>•$•<&<$>
Montreal has declared in favor of a 

civic lighting plant. A very small vote 
was polled, but there was a majority in 
favor of the proposition. The result will 
be hailed with great satisfaction by advo
cates of public ownership. f

Scotch Hamilton
Ell Coal Landing

iiaI a.-Premier Aequith asserts that the pres
ent British navy as at present constituted 
Ik 'able to defend the empire and will be 
able, moreover, to do so for some years 
to come, . Speaking at Liverpool yesterday, 
he said: —

“Let me say once and for all, and I 
speak with full deliberation, after care
ful and prolonged inquiry, that the navy 
today is able to maintain, not only this 
year, but for many years before us, our 
supremacy at sea, and should the necessity 
arise, which God forbid, to guarantee the 
integrity of our shores, the protection of 
our commerce and the inviolability of our 
empire.”

This is a very significant statement. It 
should put the quietus on the alarmists at 
hproe and in Canada. It is a statement 
which justifies completely the course of 
the Canadian government. The empire is 
in no immediate peril. Canada may pro
ceed with the development of a navy to 
protect her own shores and commerce and 
to be an integral portion of the British 
navy. She will proceed without delay, but 
also without undue haste born of panic. 
She will build for the future. The present 
is safe. Whether or not this country 
should at once place an order for a Dread
nought for the Atlantic and another for 
the Pacific may be a question for profit
able discussion, but in the face of Mr. 
Aaquith’s emphatic declaration,there would 
seem to be no immediate need of more 
Dreadnoughts than are now afloat or un
der contraction. Hence Canada’s duty is 
plain. She will proceed to develop her 
own navy, in harmony and co-operation 
with the imperial naval gutboritics.

u /• •
scene

The illness of Mr. Balfour is a serious It is as Easy to Operate as a 
Phonograph f;

Can Be Operated By Electricity, Gas or Acetylene

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.loss to the English Conservatives. Were 
he and Mr. Chamberlain in the thick of 
the fight their followers would be rallied 
very effectively. With both of them in
disposed it,, is an uphill tight. Mr. Bal
four, however, may be able to entér the 
fray, after the holidays. If so he must tell 
what he

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116
language
writer of this or any other age. No man 
of any refinement, can feel himself alone 
while he has a cony of Irving's “History 
of New York.” “Sketch Book. “ Vales, 
of the Alhambra.” “Life of Columbus. 
“Bracebridge Hall.” or any of his other 
works, in his pocket 
Whitehead. K. Co.. Dec. 18.

Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

morn-
by tariff reform, and also 

how he proposes to reform the House of 
Lords.

means

Emerson <$& Fisher Ltd *

<$><$><$><£ In Lerge Variety25 GERMAIN STREET APPOINTMENT OF
GLADSTONE CONFIRMEDJ

President Madriz of . .icaragua does not 
lie on a bed of toses. On the day of his 
inauguration groups of men paraded the 
streets shouting “Viva Estrada,” and at 
Kama the same Estrada was administer
ing a crushing defeat to the government 
forces. Madriz declares his intention to 
end the “fratricidal war," but that may 
be done by Estrada, and it may-all end in 
the inauguration of still another president, 
who will have the army behind him.

the rack, and, with 

next year our big-

at
«

Robinson’s
5 Stores

London, Dec. 21—The report that Her
bert Gladstone, secretary of state for home 
affairs, would be appointed governor-gen
eral of United South Africa, was officially 
confirmed today.

Mr. Gladstone's appointment leaves a 
vacancy in the cabinet, which probably 
will not be filled unless the Liberals are 
victorious at -the. elections. In 'the event 
of victory, it is expected that John Burns, 
president of the local government board, 
will succeed Mr. Gladstone as home secre
tary. Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the board of trade, will succeed Mr. 
Burns and Louis Harcourt, first commis
sioner of works, will replace Mr. Churchill.

Under the new arrangement, all these 
offices will command the same salary, $25,- 
000 yearly.
mentioned as file I y successors of Mr. Glad
stone are Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and Mr. Harcourt, hut John 
Burns is the most likely to receive the 
appointment.

XMAS GOODS
Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 

FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY
Dolls Cheapest in Market

I

'Phones : Main 1161 and 
1125-11

i.

Watson ® Co.An exchange gives this entertaining 
picture of Zelaya, as he was when presi
dent of Nicaragua:—

“Zelaya has alwa}’s been a staunch 
champion of the theory and practice of I 
public ownership, the public, of course, be-.j 
ing the state of Nicaragua, and the presi
dent being the state. The ^tatc being 
short of money, the state found it eon- 

The Montreal Shareholder is another venient to take over the liquor trade. A 
financial journal which speaks in high Hat from Zelaya was all that was noces 
praise of Mr. Fielding and the budget. It sarv to accomplish this. It was declared 
says that his statement that there will be to be illegal lor any private persons tu 
no tariff changes will be reassuring to the manufacture liquor. The numerous plants, 
large body of importers and manufactu- however,not become worthless. Their 
vers, although the woollen men will be owners found it convenient to sell, their 
somewhat disappointed. Continuing, the product to the government, which would 
Shareholder says:— retail it at any price Zelaya saw fit. If the

“Mr. Fielding reviewed at length the manufacturers asked too stiff a price, their 
financial, trade, immigration and other y>roperty was confiscated, and they werfc 
features of the situation in a manner that thrown into prison for engaging in an il 
reflects high credit upon his ability and licit business. If they cut their own profits j 
business acumen. His thirteen years of and gave the state a chance to make mon j 
experience have been turned to good at- <y, the unlawful Iraffie was condoned. As 
count and have placed the Dominion in a matter of fact, tin* government did find 
a strong position so far as its tariff ex- the business profitable, and gave it u*> 
perience goes. A year ago the finance min- only when the soldier who carried it *»i; 
isler was somewhat handicapped by the were needed to quell a. revolution. Sim J- j 
commercial depression which then prevail- arly Zelaya became a cattle baron, by ini j 
ed and the expenditure came close up to posing an export duty of $5 a head «11 all j 
the revenue. This year the case is differ- cattle. Personally, he was above the law. 
ent, as not only has the revenue piled up and so it paid him to buy and export large 

unprecedented figure, it being ex- numbers of cattle.”

■

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY EOAD 
109 MAIN ST.
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

‘Phone 1685Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts. THE RAVEN REVISED.
/

(Chicago Tribune.)
Once upon a morning foggy, while I 

loitered, grouched and groggy.
Over biscuits that were soggy, and an 

egg that was a bore.
While I dawdled, almost dreaming, and 

my coffee ceased from steaming,
a screaming —

Bargains at the Boston Dept, Store, 7 Waterloo St,
This is the store the people am talking- about. How can they sell at such re

markably low prices ? Tome in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys. 
Jewelry. Ladies’ and Gents' Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, (ioods, Waists 
Ic's -than half price. All Xmas goods are <o!d at half price during this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

Other names which have been

APPROVES THE BUDGET
Suddenly there came

screaming never heard before. S5 
I muttered, ^ 

“screaming at my outer door ;
Just a noise and nothing more.

To the above a contributor of the Times 
adds the following: —

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street “ Tis some Huffragettc,"
<♦

Do Not DelayWe’ll Make Your Xmas Shopping Easy! Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
v J properly waited on ; and that can only be done when we have 

plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of
Every facility to do it. attentive and willing clerks and just tlio 

kind of things in stock that plea-c. ^ on ought to see the choice 
Ninas Gifts we have in Perfume and Candy. All this year's stuck, 
latest and best, at. prices to suit all. Come in today !

But the voice weird, and shocking, at my 
door continued knocking.s 

Whilst the ghost of joys departed seemed 
to float upon the shore 

Of a desolate barren waste, on whose lone
ly sands were traced 

The mi raged joys that were no more :
For the '•.suffragette'' had wasted all the i 

pleasures she had tasted 
And the past could ne’er restore.
That, she disappointed sore, continued 

knocking at my door 
With stern determination shattered still J 

door she vorely battered 
Till between the chinks a vision, seemed 

to issue with contrition.
Marked upon the face she bore;
And her heart grimly bleeding, and her 

eyes dimly seeing.
Stilled her voice for evermore!

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should^A 
nake it your business to come ahd see for yourself. We will J 

t be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

<
! ware

“RELIABLE” ROBB
l

i tOur Fancy Goods ar ? Going Fast
Don’t L?av ‘ Your Shopping too Late j

Rubbers, • Gaiters. Shippers. Skating Boots.
Any oft .ese wou <1 maKe an Nice Present.

Fancy Handkerchief*. 
Neckwear and Belts.

FERGUSON <& PAGE;
my

Diamond Importers and Jewelersi ♦

41 IlINQ STREET ♦l Wetmore, Garden Street i
♦1
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1ST. JOHN NAIL 
MEN WIN IN 

RATE CASE

NO FEAR OF 
LOSING FIRST 

PLACE AT SEA

Iv

The People Are 
Attending

YOU R/ TIME
is getting limited in which to do your Christmas shopping. Stocks are fast depleting. Why not do your 
shopping now while varieties are unbroken and choice good? Remember, there are only THREE more 
days In which to do your buying. We append this list as a slight index of what "this" store can do in the 
way of helping you scratch many names off your gift list.

!
I

ThePremier Asquith Says Navy is C. P. R. Must Restore Old
Tariff, Decides Railway 

Commission

Ministers’ Plans for the Christ
mas Holidays — Canada Wel
comed 150,000 Immigrants Be
tween April 1 and Nov. 30

WHAT “HE” WOULD .APPRECIATE
TIES—Four-in-hand, puff or flowing] COLLAR BOXES - Round 1 shape; SWEATERS—Coat style; plain or 

end, in endless varieties. different qualities. ! ' fancy colors,
imau-mr-mmc *•„ , „ ! TIE RACKS of fancy burnt w*k. HOSIEÈŸ—Wool, silk or lisle thread
HANDKERCHIEFS - Nik or Imeih, SHAVING PADS—Various .stlce. nocks.

,vlth ov witb0Uzt *mt,al- WHISK HOLDERS - Burn! or of gMoKING JACKETS-AI1 sises.

SSÜÎSS SC: i*2®L** - <4 - “SEfLrf" " "*
DRESSING CASES - Several styles GLOVES—Liiied or unlined, jh kid, MUFFLERS—Silk or wool, in every 

s.nd qualities. mocha or wool. 1 conceivable style.
TOBACCO POUCHES — Rubber or CLOTHES BRUSHES-Variotij quali- SUSPENDERS - Various styles in 

chamois leather; many qualities. ties. f fancy boxes.

Strong Enough For 
Yéars Dissolution

Sale
Lloyd George Gets An Enthusias

tic Reception—Haldane on Sick 
List—Rosebery is Heard from 
Again

WHAT THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN WOULD LIKE
UMBRELLAS—Huge assortments. 
KRfNKLEDOWN BLANKETS - In 

white, blue or pink.
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—Daint

ily trimmed.
BABY BASKETS—Various styles (un

lined).
MITTENS—Wool mittens, all eiges;

white and principal colors. 
CARRIAGE POCKETS—White bear 

cloth.
GATHERS—White and cardinal. 
TOUQUES, in plain or combination 

colors.
GLOVES—“Midget" Kid Gloves in 

tan.
FEEDING BIBS, several styles.

speaking at Liverpool, said as regards the James Pender Company the Mantimc Nad 
navy: "Let me sày once and for all, and Company and the Port and Rolling Mills 
I speak with full deliberation, after care- for restoration of the rates to points 

■ful and prolonged inquiry, that the navy the Quebec Central Railway to those 
today is able to maintain, not only this prevailing before the recent change was 
year, but for years before us, our suprem- granted by the board of ra, way com-
aey at sea, and should the necessity arise, nnssioners and an order was made accord-
whieli God forbid, to guarantee the integ- “W- .
rity of our shores, the protection of our the freight affected is bar iron and nails 
commerce and the inviolability of our em- **t. John to points on the Quebec

. „ Central. The board ruled that there was
Toronto, Dec. 21.-Stewart Lyon cables ?» justification Tor the Canadian Pacific 

the Toronto Globe: Balfour's continued ’"creasing its rate to the rate charged by 
illness, which prevents l.is fulfilling the h« Intercolonial as the Canadian Pacific

SsJhz <asS"j EFi-*• Jof 1,’rTm- U. Borden will pass Christmas with his the opposition leader To.speak at Edm mother >t Gran(fpre (N. s.j. sir Fted.
“ Balfour has been looking into the tariff Borden is going to Boston; Hon. A

rsr.-fc « fcrt £ isitias
— <•; *i« •y,m "it K jpHiïjÆmb,, »
proposals, would to % f v number of immigrants arriving in Canada
"raw materials ' and Wd therefore be ^ ^ ^ ^ *ompared witlf u6,596 for
admitted free. L- , • the corresponding period of last year, an

Some one has been taming trouble m J Qg ^ £n( The jmmigration
the publishing tra e °' ., ,, y‘ ‘ via ocean ports was 78,268, an increase of
wood-pulp, of which a considerable quan- gjx per cent_ and from the United States 
tity comes from Canada; would be taxed 71g88] an increaae of es per cent.

Chamberlain, in a Utter made^ public Kepresentatives of .the shipbuilding firm 
today says he has no of Swan & Hunter were in Ottawa today
for the party on e q consulting with representatives of the gov-
would suppose that wood-pulp would come crnment ein regard to the loca,ion of a 
under the head of raw materials. The g)).pbllilding p|ant at Halifax. They de- 
Liberals are growing more confident every M pubIic their terma »t pres-
day that the proposed taxat,on of food- ept_ n ig underatood that Swan & Hunter 
stuffs is so unpopular that it will neutral- a|.p a]6(| wll|i t0 g0 to Levis if they 
ize any benefit which may accrue tothfe ^ 8atiafactor * terma.
Conservatives from the cry. Tax f r g q-b(1 government had heard nothing from 
manufactures. Alone, the latter cry fhg Harland & Wolff project since their 
would be dangerous to the Liberal pros 0(jer waa submitted some time ago and
Pects. ,__.. was found to be too high.

At this distance fronj the date of po - Ottawa, Dec. 21^-(Special)—An arrest is 
ing it would appear that in the final expected aa a consequence of the death 
phase of the contest all may depend on George Cox, formerly mayor of Ottawa, 
the effectiveness of the aid given by t e wbo Saturday -morning. Eye-witnesses 
liquor trade and the big navy par y o bflve repurted t0 the police that a man 
the Conservatives. True, the Liberals 
laugh at the lords hut they fear the pub
lic house.

G LU VES—Fur-lined, wool-1 indu, tin- 
lineil or wool knit; every velur and
quality.

APRONS—White lawn, with fir with
out bibs. I

STOCKS—Every conceivable Jtyle and 
shape.

BELTS—In all the latest 
fects.

JABOTS in great assortmeSis.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS—La* trimmed.
SHAWLS—White, grey, 

or cardinal.
SHIRT WAISTS—White tor colored.
SWEATERS—Grey or vv«te, irt coat 

style.

PURGES—Many styles and qualities.
HAND BAGS—Latest styles and sizes.
COMBS—Side or back combs to suit 

all tastes.
OPERA BAGS in several dainty de-

FANCY PHOTO FRAMES, in sev
eral designs.

PINCUSHIONS—Various styles and 
sizes.

SLIPPER CASES-Fancy embroid
ered.

WORK BAGS—Various styles.
HAIR RECEIVERS in great vnr-

Tbis Store will be open every night khis week until 10 o’clock

I

See Page Seven

WILCOX BROSivelty -ef-

**
/

Dock Street and Market Sq-y, black

icties.
*

DINNER SETSMACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
Christmas Sale of Dinner Sets t

$4.75 to $140.00 eachA^taMe Magee’s FursMost .

Call and see our Large Assortment and Low Prices

f l.

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

(

doubly lAppy day give somebody something in furs from 
ling full of style, something that will be satisfac- 

A few hints we give below.

MUFFS.

If you want to make Christmas a 
MAGEE’S. You’ll get the best at our store, some

We’ve a splendid stock to make a selection trim. “A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

'Diamonds and other
Fine Jewelry, Watc

caniory. '4>cious Gems
ks anil Silverware

EMEMB^ANCES: X

For Gentleman

STOLES AND TIES.
. .$25.00 $125.00 I MINK ...................................
.. 0. 46.00 I FOX ......................................

5. . 25.00 | PERSIAN LAMB ......
5. 10.001 SQUIRREL .........................

12 30.00f ALASKA SABLE ......
JAPAN MINK ................
OTHER KINDS ..............

$136.00
MINK ...
FOX '..
PERSIAN LAMB .
SQUIRREL.............
ALASKA SABLE . 
JAPAN MINK ... 
OTHER KINDS ...

J . « ♦ k-« For Ladies
Chains, 
Bracelets / 
Necklets / 
Lockets ( 
Brooches [ 
Barpins I 
Lacepins V 
Hatpins V 
Collarpins *

v;
. 12 Albert Chains Besoin Studs 

Rouble Vest 
(Curb Chains 
Ribbon, 
iticarf

Spifys 
( Irekcents

Sunbrawd
Love Ki*
BeautyZin:
Chataltties 
Mesh pagj 
Purse^^

And an endlesPUjarietj^i^
Sets, Manicures, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable
orices

W. Tremaine Gard, JsZl?

Sfcciety Emblems 
Watch Charms 
frob and Seal.
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

i25.00
15.00’18.1 Stawas seen abusing Mr. Cox on December 4 

and so rough was the handling that Mr. 
Cox nad to be taken to his home and 
never recovered. The police have the facts 
and are expected to take legal steps to 
have the matter investigated in the courts.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—Stef off, a 
Macedonian, convicted of having commit
ted a murder in 'Toronto last summer, w ill 
hang. The government has considered the 

and finds no ground for recommend
ing executive clemency.

12.15.09
ms

The Liberal campaign has received a 
fillip in the shape of a gift of £10,000 to 
Mr. Churchill by the Dundee Jute manu
facturers for the defence of free, trade, 
which probably is a very grateful augmen
tation of the funds.

The speakers tonight included Augustine_
Birrell and Sir Edward Grey. The former 
said tfie present House of Lords 
“Jerry-built-house,” and the future second 
chamber must be differently composed.
“We are in joyous- tnood,” he declared, 
with his customary cheerfulness. “We 
scent victory."

Lord Beresford, at Pembroke Dock, re
iterated his deteymij^tjon, to, speak out “Canada is not vet ready for steel- ship-

-31?

nav?‘ A r. u^A r«mnrl-aWv pnthu- Great Britain. If ehitjyards were estab-
Lloyd-George Jiad^ motorinffythrough liehed the men who would do the work 

elastic reception while motoring through haye tQ bf_ imported and, as they
the Streets of NewflMft. A crowd of^séver- ^ ^ mm who WQuld do the work,
ol thousand compelled him to make a ^ & ^ ^ jn Great Britain it ,i just
speech. as well to have the work done there.’*Both aides are conducting a campaign of ,g rea]}y peeded jn Canada.- con-
tlie utmost vigor m e^y corner o ^ tinned Mr. Allan, “is more dry docks 
land. Mr. Haldane iHMsoonthe^ck mt ghops in connection. Hali-

Lord Rosebery writes to the Times asx s T d dock but there should
ing for definite Pobay ™ als0 be dock? ft Levis and St. John cap-1 of Perfumes and Toilets,
the question o re orra »f tbe “e^ able 0f. accommodating the largest slops 
Lords from bo h a,fdres:Smanife8t" in Canadian trade. In Canada there is 
that T," paty ’ wifl toreknu much to be dcveiope.1 and the greatest
the House of Lords and yet unless some 18 > ?,ana^ng aiector of
pledge be given, thoroughly and unmia Allan, . * a . con.
takably, we may see the Conrervative ^ tlm “ . Learner Corinthian,
government come into office »"d lePea‘ s kl of the stranding of the steamer 

the fatal error of letting the »P ^ ^ ^ mquiriea he had niadt,
he could find no fault -with Captain Ren
nie. “I conéider him one of our best 
men. and for humanity's sake it was bet
ter for the steamer to run ashore than 
to sink the sc 
of life." /

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. Shirf Buttyt 
Cum Howrs
Tie is

Rings, Silverware, Toiletes,Manufacturing Furriers
- •

JL was a
Yours Respectfully,SHOULD BE DRY DOCK

HERE SAYS A. ALLAN
Pocket KnivesSkates

II Jewelry That is AdmiredU _ 1909—XMAS 
PRESENIS—1909

Ivory and Pearl Handle Knives,
Boys' and Men’s Hockeys, $ .40 to $1.50

.90 to 3.00 
.50 an

1.45 to

.35 to $3.00 
- .45 to 1.50Ladies’ Hockeys, 

Acme Pattern, 
Long Reach, -

Stag Handle Knives,
Sterling Silver Handle Knives. 
Jack Knives. - - - -

.90

.00 3.25
:.15 to .75 |v.

■£and largest asl9>k, 
High Grade

*«IXVe Jp\ e the
of choice package!

Cptfectionary ever imported into Canada
Sleds and Framers Scissors and Manicure Sets mei

I
yK Scissors, in cases, 

$1.00 up, with- ^ 
out cases, 25c up

Embroidery Scissors,

i Manicure Sets, »

'#£0 a/PD^ A Vinvite you* to 
nXmas pack- 

IVe also

Br the Christmaf"HninjJ 
sail and see them. Also

Board Sleds. N.B. Pattern, $1.00 to $1.30 
Clipper or Pointer Sleds,
Flexible Flyers, the sled that

steers,...........................
Framers, all sizes and styles, .60 to 4.00 I Manicure Scissors, — -

.50 to 5.00 $ .15 to$ .60 Ipeciallytave some packages of Cigars
for ChrisYt!l**|MaweÉif

mf

Lit Up- - 1.00 to 2.00
- .35 to .75

2.85 to 5.70 mm>
er 21 Son

Druggists, 104 Prince wm. St.
W.T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. once more 

opportunity pass." Is the kind you should buy. We are 
showing some very handsome and artistic 
Jewelry at the present time, andJ wjll 
well repay you to call and 
stock. You will be convince! 
high qualities were diver hA 
to such lo\y prices. Z Æ

J. H. CROCKET TO Scattered throughout Canada are many cxajZne our 
hat such 

rare wedded
e lossr wjtheir hearty good wishes, and at the same 

time take the opportunity of expressing, 
however inadequately, their sincere ap
preciation of the pleasant relations that 
have existed between you and the division 
staff during the six years it has been their 
good fortune to have you fill the position 
of general superintendent. Anything we 
might say would but imperfectly convey 
our recognition of the fairness you have 
always shown to each and all of the com
pany's officers and employes and the per
sonal interest you have had in the welfare 
of the entire staff of the division.

We sincerely trust that you may long 
Continue in the company’s service and 
tint when promotion comes it may be to 
sib a position that the personal relations 
M the officers and employes of this di
vision with you may at least to some ex
tent continue.

(Signed.)
C- VV. Burpee, for Operating Dept., Dis. 

No. 1.
R. King, for Operating Dept., Dis. No. 2.

R. Urd, for Mechanical Dept.
R. Mackenzie, for Car Department.
W. B. Howard, for Passenger Dept.
H. E. Macdonnell. for Freight Dept.
G. L. Wetmorc, for Engineering Dept.

St. John, 9th December, 1909.
Mr. Downie responded feelingly, thank

ing the employee for their kind words of 
appreciation, stating that he would long 
cherish the testimonial as a token of the 
happy days which it has been his privilege 
to spend with them.

The employes would have preferred to 
present Mr. Downie with something

rn,  ;n valuable, hut the rules of the service pre-The nettOht tiling ill vented them from giving their chief any-
Shavmg Sets, Aujusta- t)dug in U,e form of a costly present,
ble Mirror, Brush and However, it is doubtful if Mr. Downie
------ a liiVifdsoiHi1** —could have received anything from those
Nickeled » "™,ion'

Seeley’s and Palmer's, the 
£2 Ç Ameriean Perfumers, leading 

odors in Cut Glass Bottles and 
_ handsome Leather Cases.

address in the form of a testimonial by 
the officials and employes of the Atlantic 
division of the railway.

The address, which was read by Super
intendent Burpee, was ns follows:
To William Downie. Esquire, General Su- 

of the Atlantic Division

LEAVE STANDARDCONGRATULATIONS 
TO SUPERINTENDENT 

DOWNIE OF C, P. R.

v /__ _They /lad an accident on the Gra 
Trimly recently^ nobody hurt, hut y 
youn/lady fallied and in bringing l"* 
one lassengeJ s*geste* they rut 
head I another! aE red* her ha 
then Ithe sm 

“Rtil

(The Telegraph)
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Standard newspaper, held Monday after
noon, the resignation of James H. Crocket, 
who since the paper was started early last 
spring, has been managing director, was 
geceived and accepted. Mr. Crocket, it is 
understood, will devote his entire time to 
his own paper, the Fredericton Gleaner. 
After his resignation . was accepted on 
Monday, Mr.- Crocket asked that he be 
released as soar as possible. This the di
rectors assured him they would do and 
steps will at once be taken to secure a 
manager for the paper. It is probable that, 
for. the present at least, Mr. Crocket will 
remain a director of the Standard, 
annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
company is held in July, when directors 
are re-appointed or new ones chosen.

It is understood that the Standard has 
not proved to be a financial success and 
for some time, it has been rumored that 
changes were likely to take place in the 
management. To many, therefore, Mr. 
Crocket’s resignation did not come as a 
surprise.

There have been many dark rumors in 
regard to the future of the Standard, hut 
so far. they have not been found to be 
authentic. It is not yet known who Mr. 
Crocket’s successor will be. The directors 
of .the paper are: Dr. .1. W. Daniel, M. 
I'., president ; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
vice-president; B. R. Armstrong,treasurer;
Geo. B. Jones, M. P. V.. and J. H. 
Crocket.

Is larger than ever ■Our stock of Wal 
before and we are offering them at specialto

!er
low prices for Xmas.perintendent

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, St. John, N. B.:

The officers and employes of the At
lantic division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway desire, on the occasion of your 
marriage to Miss Charlotte Wilson on the 
8th December, 1909, to extend to ioq

; jfist
mliigiewsyy c 

■■ll-ipeMLsstfûbher 
■ HreTl7’

is the beetknof that on 

Builds U

!el«!ehou
Gatspa\ Rublev

to buy a A. POYAS
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 1807.

Address Presented By Em
ployes in Honor of Mis Mar
riage-Rules of Road for- 

v bade Gift

Brussels 
ver>\ enjoy-

in the Vhool

people’s choir o 
siinireh ga

The yomij 
street Bapti | 
able concert lastrtt 
room of the church.'

How Tedi lar
QS^Ï^rith his

Whas^Seen cur- 
'ilnnrnS'’ never.

sHrn in]
My Pj
year4m

They say a sore 
speed. Always a# 
tractor. For fifip' 
ing corns and Svarts. 
fails. Use no other.

William Downie. general superintendent 
of the Atlantic division of the C. P. K.f 
who returned last Saturday from his wed
ding trip, was yesterday given an agree
able surprise. He was presented with a if

IT
The

\

XMAS GIFTS
We have some beauti
ful hand painted speci- 

of this art iuWood Kraft mens
Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Trays, Ash trays, etc.

move

Shaving Sets
ug on

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
CAINADlXNJNEWS NOTES

Epps’» Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Subtenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.Per, 21—(Special)—John 
Allcock, freight checkcX of the C. P. K., 
was overcome by smoke\n a fire at the 
Hotel Métropole this moiVing, and after 
a vain effort to reach a window fell back

Dec.j Winnipeg,

»Soft the Latest Fre 
Art PackaJesat

i
!Geo. Baxter and HildaAlsi a Full Assortment o 

Odors in Handspme
and perished.
Brown, employes, weyf severely injured 
by jumping from th^ fop story. The hotel 
was not seriouslfc^ffumaged.

Toront . 21—(Special)—The special 
mpeettfetT of the Methodist general eon* 
tcreuce decided today to carry out the plan 
of the general conference to meet in Vic
toria <B. C-) in June next. Favorable 
railway rates have lieen secured. The 
church union question will be submitted I 41 n
to the annual conference. Children thrive on t-PP* s.

SUPPER
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousuess and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.S. H. HawKer sTTRCTljlTroirPnarmacy 
Cor.Miil St.. Paradise Row

I 1 <
^ J to. ‘ :’l-. -...Aa-.V, .y ... f;

•--'ll it'ilmi ^ MSHU.V'.
flwlvlMMtfiti

The
StowawayV,

is a rattlûfg good sea story, 
wroughy^round an amazing series
cd adxs^ntures. Cloth $1.25

Douglas, the author of “A Million 
a Minute,” has written a corking new story*

Hud

The Lantern of Luck
7 The cover, which is a beauty, isn’t half as good as the 

story, which is one of the kind you can’t afford to miss.

Cloth $1.25
for sale wherever books are sold

\

/* McLEOD 3t ALLEN TORONTO
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22. 19096 1
AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGBARGAINS FOR XMAS WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West.
Hand Made Barley Toys, only 10c, lb.
Candy Canes only 10c. lb.
Regular 10c. Toys and Fancy Goods 

for 5c.
Regular 15 and 20c. Toys and Fancy Goods 

for 10c.
Regular 25c. Toys--«and Fancy Goods 

for 15c.

y

15c. per lb.
Best Citron Peel, 14c. per lb.
Best' Lemon Peel, 13c. per lb.
Best Orange Peel, 13c. per lb.
Best New Dates, 9c. per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Beet New Mixed Nuts, 14c. per lb., 2 lbs. 

for 25c.

Santa Clausi New ShowRegular 40c. Chocolates, for 20c. lb.
Regular 59c. Toys and Fancy Goods 

for 25c.
Regular 75c. and $1.00 Toys and Fancy 

Goods for 50c.
A 160 Page' Mammoth' Story Book for 19c. 
All Dolls. Games?Top, and Books at less 

than wholesale ^prices.

Best New Prunes, 7c. per lb., 4 lbs, for 25c 
Best New Seeded Raisins, 9c. per pckg, 3

Best

DOMINION PORTS

Moncton. Dec iff—Ard, ; nebr, Glyndon, 
Haws, Boston.

Halifax, Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Sardinian, 
London and Havre, and old for St John; 
Florizel. New- York, and' cld for St John’s 
(•NF); Amanda, Santiago.

pckgs for 25c.
Best New Cleaned Currants,.7c. per pckg., 

4 pckgs for 25c. »
Barker's Mixed Candy, 9c. per lb., 3 lbs. 

for 25c.

SANTA CLAUS MATINEESBRING THE CHILDREN TOi>

I tey and visits- audience.down the chi. ,St. Nick comes
■TBE FEMALE REPORTER," Comedy 
■‘JW AMATEUR H0LB-UP," Comedy:

“A Ç0RNE, 5

Blograph fill= Magnllhf \“TIE AIRSHIP DESTROYER" 
iNDVy.E OF BRITISH BLUEJACKETS"
r ^CONTINUOUS CONCERT BY 

i ORCHESTRA!

TODAY > 
WED. -■

Ï SPECIAL!BRITISH PORTS

TIMES WANT : AD. STATIONS 16
1

16 4 Glasgow. Dec 21—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Boston.

Ski 2th—Stmr Mongolian. Philadelphia 
via St John’s (NF) and Halifax for Phil
adelphia.

Port Natal. Dec 16—Ard, stmr Canada 
Cape, Montreal,

NELLIE LEAVITT. . . . Soprani 
MASTER PACKER, . . ■ . Tenoi
ONLY THREE DAYS

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. O RETURN COUPONS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY FOREIGN PORTS
*

Calais. Dec liV Ard schr Abbie 1 
Stubbs, from New York : Seth W Smithy 
<&; Lucy, do for St, Stephen.

Portsmouth, De<; 19—Ard, schr Minnie 
Slauson, St John' to load-for New York.

Saunderstown. Rl. Dec 21—Sid, schr S 
A Fownes, Wickford. for St John.

Calais, Dec 21—Ard, schr Ann J Train
er, New York.

Sid—Schr Abbie C Stubbs. St John.
Rockland, Dec 21—Ard, schr Chas-H 

Sprague. St George for Norfolk.
Vineyard Haven,. Dec 

scHr'Àlbàni. Philadelpki,
S.)

Ard—Schrs S A Fownes. Wickford for 
St John; Mayflower. Maitland for New 
Haven and New Rochelle.

Sid—Schrs Eva and Abbie Hooper. Bar 
Harbor ; Seguin, from Port Liberty,
Calais : Jessie Hart 2nd, from South Am
boy, do; Flora Condon, from Perth. Am-
S&S‘.a"îÈ'B,,*?^SKlCiwl.Need Not Exceed>750,-

000 — Report Prepared- 

Details of an Approximate 

Estimate

PAYTON and WILSON I
Colored and Dancing Comedians.

Oy
R
p

IKON FOUNDERS HELP WANTED FEMALE

chinlets, Iron and Brass Founders. ton. House. 2381—t. f.
T. E. WTLSON. LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kind*. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry ip
to 184 Brussels street ; office. 17 and 15 Syd- ________ _________________ •______ ■ L
ney street. Tel. 356. ; — YXf ANTÊD-^Capa blc girl,' for general

housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbuxy, 220 King street east.

2387-t,f,

mWANTED—MALE HELP HTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ARTHUR K. FURLONG.
E ADOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 

C. Brown, 83 Ge.nnin street.
^JW8N

u In Lauder imitations. 1ss—tf. Mi
VX^AN’J’ED—First class cylinder and jab 
’ ’ press feeder. Apply Telegraph -lob

23—if.

VVANTED—Tivo experienced waitresses.
' ' Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101

2385-t.f. Office.
'

Opera House-Charlotte street. COUNCIL MAY 
TAKE UP BRIDGE 

MATTER NEXT

M EN WANTED
ada to makg^Hrper i 

day expenses am^tiaing ^

21—Ard and sld. 
a for Liverpool (N

MlHSl^xCan-
WijeMand f\per 

goods, pfst-LADIES TAILORING /

are immediately telephoned tO tMs office 
nnd if received before 230 p. ni. are in* 
lev ted tne same day.

Time* Wants may Le left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, arid wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

ing up showcardr ih/ul 
and generally rcfcresyj 
to - men 1 Nr^j
Write for partiSfcdaiG 
CQ.. London, OnP^lUl

Return Engagementa pieces
T ADIE-S’ TAILORING - MRS. TRBL-ak- 
L TAIN, Ladies’ Tailoring-59^ Main St, 
N. B.—and first class Dressmaking, 
promptly attended to.

orklt<
^fquired. 
: EKEDY

ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-i.f.

lei

of
i MILLINERY __

ix.flss-M. Campbell, in the new mU-
"- lin^ry pkylor in’ the Royal Block has 
some lovely pattern hats she is giving at 
half price for the Christmas trade and has 
some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans -, in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

1
- TO LET ___________ WANTED ________

iro tsr-lL. fc.

x or small flat. Enquire 31 Carletou turn it at once to Mire Bowman, 107
Prinçess street, and save trouble.

The PopularÎ from do, Freeport and Weymouth ; Ida 
M Barton, from^New Bedford, St John; 
St Bernani, from Guttenburg, do.

:

ROBINSON 
OPERA a

2392-12-23street, right hand bell.CENTMj

oi»: ' > ”£? g*-
a C. HUGHES * CO ;. TO Brussels St.

WORTH tMh ^ ^ ’
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..388 Main St.
T. J. DURICK......................... 40a Main Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. •• -657 Mam Bt.
®. J. MAHONEY.........................29 Mam St.

WEST ENDt - -
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Lodlcw 
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE» • .
t. 3. DONOHUE .. . .297 Charlotte 8t.

VALLEY:
. SHORT....................63 Garden tit.

.. ..44 Wall St.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN."DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-06.

ÇOOK AVANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch.
2339-tf Melville. Port Natal, Nov 30.

WANTP,D-Any person having a small; j£^^hLr De- 4

EEsm,
ce" Glenarm Head, Ardroasan, Dec 11.

Shenandoah, London, Dec 12.
Karen, Havana via Boston, Dec 12.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec/ 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Déc 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
ilèAL

It is more than likely that the Navy 
Island bridge will receive attention at the 
January meeting of the council as the com
mittee which has the project in hand has 
secured much data which will be of value 
to the council in its consideration of the 
matter. The information secured has been 
embodied in an exhaustive report which,
of course, cannot be made public at pres- _ e , /^L. • a
ent, but in conversation with those who l||W)nj|l(l I nriCf|Y1/)C 
have looked carefully into the whole ques- vUvUllli^ . \/II» IJIIIIWJ
tion, The Telegraph learns that a bridge ^ " v _ ^
coùld be constructed across thé harbor at - ||

cost of less than $750,000; that the un- # # # ^ |/Qy • • •
dertaking presents no' large engineering • • J
di^culties and that the-bridge when con- . - . ... mizt, ^
sttucted will be of endrmous value. It is AttCmOOri”—If|l|\uQ0
also learned that the draw which the
bridge must contain and which opponents p \>oninnr- Thf> Girl
of the plan claim will cause much delay to* C Vwllll l^ 1 llv JllUwV HI* I 
traffic will in'reaiity interfere so little with 
traffic as to make this objection practically 
negligible.

The bridge and its approaches will prob
ably be located as follows : On the city 
side of the harbor its approach will start 
at the intersection of Smythe and Mill 
streets almost following the present Long 
wharf approach and crossing several of the 
I. C. R- tracks leading to the deep water 
terminus at Long wharf. For a short dis
tance it will parallel1 the right of way of 
the bridge and railway company’s property.
The bridge will cross the channel to the 
northerly shore ^of Navy Island at a loca
tion just below the Jtapid weir. Crossing 
the island it will pass over the highest part 
and the reef connecting the island to the 
Old .J>rt beach. From the. 01<t>Fort beach 
it will either connect with Union street or 
swing to the left • to make à connection 
with Middle street. Either line would be 
practicable. '

The original intention was to make the 
bridge a two-decker jand as far as known 
this has not been changed. The steam rail
way track and two street car tracks will 
be on the lower floor while pedestrians and I 
teams will be accommodated above the 
highway, being 32 feet wide and the side- j 
walk eight feet. This upper floor will be j 
25 feet above the lower floor and it is esti- j 
mated that an approach of 750 feet on • 
either side will be sufficient to secure aj 
reasonable gradient. The bridge, however, i 
can be built all on one level if desired but 
would of necessity be wider. In connec
tion with the detail of construction of a 
two deck bridge there is a plan to do away 
with level crossings for teams and pedes
trians should such be thought desirable. ;
The easterly approach to the bridge high
way can be started at the intersection of j 
Mût and North streets and carried by. -* 
trestle over the I. C. R. elevator s grain I 
conveyor. There could also be a branch |f 
to a point in the North End say Acadia ; 
street: At the West End the bridge ap
proach could be started near Market place.:

One of the most important points in con
nection with the bridge plan and a point 
which the committee hopes to bring out 
strongly and clearly, is that the draw in 
the bridge will cause very little delay. At 
the site of the draw the river is used by 
vessel^ of such size as 'to necessitate the 
opening of thé draw for about half an hour 
twice a day—at the slack water of each 
tide. It is estimated that a tug and her 
tow occupying 350 feet of space would 
dear the site of the draw in only a min
ute—proceeding at a speed of four miles 
an hour, while the regular speed is nearer j " 
to six or eight miles per hour. The draw, —t 
it is claimed, can be opened in thirty sec- j 
ends and closed in similar time, so that, j 
the longest delay to traffic would- not be j 

than two minutes at each such pas-1 
This delay could not at the utmost

ELÉCTKICAL 
Assistant toX>0BT. WILBY, MBDI

yean' experience in England, 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-...

rpo LET—Large front room, furnished, 
beautifully situated on coiner Prin

cess and Sydney street, 65.' G. J. Price.
K À RCHITBCTÛRA 

-Tjl wants work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 

! Times Office. t 2080-tt
ryANTED—A "RELIABLE MAN IN EV- 
V V ery locality in Canada with rig or cap-

draughtsmanConsultation
2363—tf.I

PRESSING AND CLEANING
4* rpO LET—Ttvo rooms, furnished, heated; 

■*" electric light. 46 Adelaide street.
2282-12—29.

“rtLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,’ at 
' V Win. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 
West Side—Pressing, clëaning and repair
ing for Mhn or-Women. __

able of handling horses, on salary or com
mission, $15.V0 a week and expenses, with 
advancement, iptrCdtfcitig and. advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and iPoultry Specific*, 
putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell
ing goodfl to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay cut your work 
for you. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFG. CO., London, Ont.

* rpO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
J- Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN,

a

siiEiprsi
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 

do not give you satisfaction., your 
be refunded. Prices reasonable.

2151-t.f. VESSELS IN PORT.

' Steamers.
Athenia, 5523, R Reford Co.
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell Co.
Bertha. 1067, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lake Miehigan, 5340, C P R Co.
Lake Champlain, 4714, C P R Co. " 
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison. ■
Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Schooners.
Adonis, 316, A Cushing & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118. J W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Core May, 117. N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169, C M Kerrison. 
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
Elmo, 298, A W Adams.
Fanny, 99? A W Adams.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & Co. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Jtennie A Stnbbs. 159, master; ' 
Katherine V Mill. 216/ J "A Likely. 
Lotus, 96, C M Kerrison.
.Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre;
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splanc & Co.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 106. A W Adams. 
X’irginian, 99, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

(See also Page 3)

CEAS. 
C. F . ' ADD... mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE.

■L quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met-
2064-i.t.

EN-pairvdllb
Fairville.O'.Ü. HANSON calf street.

rANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI.CO,

DtSPElPSIÀ TABLÈTS. 
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLET, DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Richmond & Brussela st

» Main 1824-81. was "taurnished i;ooms to rent, one
JO large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; ileo, one small1 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-tt:.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE
Scats Now on Sale■dotal repairing, cleaning and

T W MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND J" Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Offlce 85Vi Prince Wm. street.___ Price list the same. 

DEPARTMENTS. 52 Sydney etreet
DON’T FAIL TO SEE 

Tonight’s Opening BID ;
- . AT - -

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- JL pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 2C 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
Xheated), all a lately renovated. ^ Possession 

Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.
2017-tf

pkSrSTOM TAILORS
DACK 'BHOP CUSTOM -TAIbORlRO. AU.Eri
STREET. -Phone U25-S1.

Produce Commission Merchant at once.

CH»'SVeg.ffi EOTur
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 252.

TJPPBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 644-tf
Sa THE GEM J

RESTAURANTS_________

nnAT AND WOOD rmr the new restaurant x84 mill,t;BUAli anu WWW ______ 3tr,et Choice Chowders, Stews et^. or

468. Kindling wood a speoi- S fnm l a. m to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling publie. Prices right. 
P. BUSFFAN, Manager.

FOR SALE WATERLOO ST.
The-Ne west and Best Picture House is 

St. John.

Four Strong Subjects for Tonight’s B0
AND1 -

Thomas Baker in songs.

SITUATIONS VACANT
V\7ANTED—A t&4ter)for School District 
* " No. 14, Paris)» of Lancaster. Apffly 

to W. A- Miller, sœreCaty trustees, ftan- 
doinh, St.’John, N.p.% i 238l-t.f.

1■DUFF ORPINGTON ' FOWLS - G. H. 
BURNETT, -74 Summer Street, v 

2405-12-28.

or ’P 
alty. TjtOR SALE—Baby sleigh, in perfect 

ditior. P. O. Box 226. ' 2394-tf
con-

l.-
r r J* u HOTELSVMAS SALE of Fancy. Work, Home 

x Cooking. Best Fruit'Cake, 5S^. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves,. Etc. Women’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS

Nbpu^d lipTi^g^îu^rM
promptly attended to, GRAHAM. CI NNING 
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter etreet_______

VICTORIA HOTELT - -AM mow landing for Christmas trade 
afl sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 

Scotch and Sydney -soft coals. James S. 
McGivert, Agent, 5 Mill street. -_______

/X)AL TO BURN—We. have it, gll aize.-, 
v jn Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosnym 
& Co." -

Canadian

Pacific
KING. SiTRBET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

KLECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

T^OR SALE—Xmas, presents for Ladies 
and Gents., also, Santa Claus supplies 

of all kinds. The lowest prices in the 
city. Get our prices Before you buy. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

STORAGE
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP; CHRISTMASFOR FURNITURE IN' BRICK 

cheap Insur- 
Maiu street; 

656-tf

STORAGE ] 
® building, 

H. G.
clean and dry, 

HARRISON, 52Vance.
'Phone 924. ANDAccommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests
Rideau House

TV-EW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in roy shop and 

save S10. I employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma- __ . — .
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil- Cor. OI UH10I1 St. and HaZCn AVC. 
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor 
site i.ite Store. thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished

' ' 'Phone 1993-21

NEW YEARSSTOVES
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS SECOND HAND LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
OTOVES—NEW AND . , ...
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN A K^TCH- 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

MORNING NEWS iFARREN-, CARPENTER AND
«ras,

lephone 2326-1L v.'t u. > - ~_______
OBERT M. THORNÜ CARPENTER 

and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. SaUlltî„,n 
Ouarenteed. Shop: UG* . ^1°^ street 
Reeidence: fO Victoria street: Telephone 
1724-2L

ttxdwaRd 
Xj , Bultde 
Shop 69 Br 
street. Te

OVER THE WIRES
Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. ?. 1910. in
clusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1910.

Between all stations on Atlantic 
JXvision, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

The hearing in the coal conspiracy case 
at Halifax was continued yesterday, when 
W. P. Bucklçy* Hiram Donkin and Geo. 
E. Franldyn gave evidence regarding prices 
paid for coal and contracts made.

The complaint of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Assv dation regarding the pro
posed alteration in charges by the, Tele
graph Companies for code messages will be 
heard in Ottawa today, but because A. A. 
Allan, representing the Toronto Bpard of 
Trade, cannot be present the Railway Com
mission heard his statement last evening. 
He read telegrams from the Boards of 
Trade of London, Hamilton, St. John, and 
Halifax protesting against the proposed 
changes.

Twenty:seven modistes alleged to be in
volved in “sleeper trunk” smuggling me
thods at New York have been indicted by 
the grand jury and their arrests, will fol
low. Several arrests have already been 
made.

An investigation in Moncton has reybal- 
ed the fact that a Chinese laundryman has 
been tapping the electric light wires there 
for power for heating purposes. He made 
a settlement by paying $36.

William Ellingwood, of Montreal, shot 
himself yesterday and is now lying at the 
point of death in the Montreal hospital. A 
love affair is believed to be the cause.

A ■ bill has been introduced in the U. S. 
congress to increase the head. tax on im
migrants from $4 to $10.

Two men were burned to death in a fac
tory in Brooklyn yesterday.

Frank Maher, a ship laborer, aged 55 
years, was killed at Calais yesterday by 
being struck with a coal bucket while un
loading a vessel.

Montreal yesterday voted by a bajorfty 
of 365 for the csta^^ent of a civic 
lighting plant^J l̂t^?nïcTr$1?may be 
borrowed. .JT

■ WATCHMAKERS

VSTATCH. CLOOK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tical repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and refinishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith Jeweler and 
-Optician. 'Phone 1389. ( *

A BARGAIN—1,001) yards of velvet in 
aH different shatlcs, from C5c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baigs, 609 Main street.

R
INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS 

to any part of the world.
LOWEST RATES.

workmen on
To Stations West of Montreal

TTlOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A LARGE 
J- numner or Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tldys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 125- I

J"«i'-V.Ï
dye works

1 AMERICAN DYE WORKS Cd-New 
life for your old garments—if there 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just £ 
lone. Works, 27-29 Elm street Nort.i 
End; OSfice, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE

Dec. 24, 25. 1909. good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 31, 1909, arid 
Jan. 1, 1910, good' for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

W^ra^HWHp°AAKisW^

138 Mill street, next to
I !12» Mill street Tel. 649.is tical Watchmaker,

Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.
T ASGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A i 
-LV bargain. Apply to LOCKHART £ 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street

ri ft AH AM, CUNNINGHAM St NAVES. 48 
VX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Lowest One-Way First-Glass 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 

, / Fare and One-Third from Mon- 
.-t - treat /

Dec. 21, 22; 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28. 
29, 30 y.nd 31, 1909. and Jan. 1. 1910, 
good for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

18SC-tf
:!tb ‘ >.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,< ! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-
______ ____ ____  , WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Sÿct our ^BOSTON6 ^EP^TÏ&NT may homestead a quarter section oi avail-
?tKrf - T - * ............ able Dominion land in Manitoba, »-aa-

katchewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Etitry by proxy ipay be made at. any 
âigency, on certain conditions, by father, 

ther, sonr daughter, brother or.sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
•vears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm oi 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by .him dr by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reâide six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry f (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead light and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—-Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

dry goods 97 Prince William Street.
"T30R SALE—-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD (Opposite C. P. K. Telegraph Office) 
J- and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 'Phone to*.
JOHN COGGER, 373 tr- 277 Haymarket
Square.

Christmas Flowers
BOARDING Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 

Yiolets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia, Holiday FaresENGRAVERS SUS,VVANTED — A few more boarders at 
'V Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25 &c.■JCS. C. WESLEY A CO.. ARTffiTS AND 

M Engravers, 5» Water street./Telephone

FURNITUW. ' . :

moreAlso £na. plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Sebd your orders early and get the 

best.

sage.
occur for more than twenty minutes or 
half an hour twice in each day, 

ft will be seen then that the slight de- - 
lay will occur only at stated times each 
day and will not be more serious.than is 
frequently enforced through the necessary 
closing of the gates in front of the I. V j 
R. station. The draw will have an open
ing of about 159 feet for masts or fun
nels of vessels and 400 feet for scows or ; 
hulls sixteen feet high at slack XVater.

The cost of the bridge is estimated to be 
lésa than $750,000. An approximate esti
mate which has been secured shows as fol
lows:
Lumber, piling, etc.............................. $ 40.2/4
Foundation and embankment work, ?

. 17;430 ■

. 220.46)

T30ARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
JL> be bad at. tire-Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor.
languages. 160 Mill street.

mo -----VIA--------

Interpreter for 12 different INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ALL finds of second bind furniture and 
A Stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to,, 
ratigee and heaters always on band. B. J. 
Ramie, Brussels street.

H. S. CRU IK SHANK.Ff- POST CARDS. !
—— FOR --------

pOST CARDS. Novelties. Local Views 
■*- and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest 
sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
&. Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, 
X. B,

<r; Christmas and 
New Year

pos-
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

CURE!
EN&WQ(riALtfajid

fectfonary and fancy packages. It 
will pijt Vf*u. Hot drinks.of ail kinds. G. L. 
Jenkiifs, f j37 Waterloo stréA. Thone 
1983-4!.

see our Xmas stock ot" con-

U«rh»reee, 
nations or “■linlen.

Igriotar».ï T muoour, m?mDi 
Guaranteed n 
Prevents contaiQUEEN

Insurance
Company

FIRST GLASS ONE WAY FARE 
'Between all stations on the line. 

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 19Î0.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Deu. 
27, 1999.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
close to the real cost of construction and until Jan. 3, 1910. 
ns will be seen is inside the sum which 

I the city has legislative authority to expend 
! for the purpose. The report to the Jahn- ! ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
I ary meeting of the city council w ill prob-; REX ONI).
! ably bo referred to general committee of (Icing Dec. 21, 22, 23, '24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
the whole and the city's action will be 21, Jan. 1 
awaited with much interest. Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.

-------- ——, -.» ■ .--------•— Territory-^Detroit, Mich., l’ort Huron,
Mich., Sank Ste M*rte. Mich., Fort <| 
tbur, Ont., and peints in Canada east 
thereof.

OSH or l^lst
prepaid, ■

lEaSft- Circéi»

etc.................................................
Masonry, etc ...........................
Steel and other expenses 
Land..............................................

it on rluest. ■TBET
GROCERIES f RiiQueen’s . 444,413

. 21,000/^.ROCBRIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
xJl line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a nyiclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

.Th6 *ai Ohôjdl
CINCINNATI/ 

u. e. Av

1
MASON
ET PRIG

FI0X: Total ................... ................................8749,577
This estimate is believed to come very&-W SE, »NW. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B - Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he paid for. 
2318-6—5.

♦ 7^’HOTELS $1-pareil .

Cbok's Mittsn Book Compgbafl Ladies,Ba
'■ Gentiei

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS— .... 2.

UT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
street, facing near American Boat. 

Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly forumfied and thor
oughly renovated. Drop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

f . 2.60 
. a'50The groat Uterine Toi 

only safe effectual ,
-,_____ Reguiatoron Wnlch wo

kS^---r deuenJ. Sold in tlceo 
of strength—No. 1, tt 

\ 10 dcRTGRH stronger. 031 -No. v, 
* -ÿ for -êiipcial caaos, pe box

___3 Sold by all druggv-te, trent
ytenald on. recoin;: of 

i / N. Ft'.'o p.imnhler. Address .XTh 
1 6oeKJWSOICIKin>To*0HTC. UKT. 4t<rma'lyWxi

tl. .;
A. G, Edgecombe's Christmas 

Offering Jarvis 4 Whittaker ission :Single
J,adi/^9.nd ChildrenyZ .. 15c 

... 25c

can

O. 2,

I (J oil Min en . .
K. J. AriJSFlrJA SÆa?- Fire Insurance

; - Apply A <>■ 115-1» 74 pri Wm. Slicet
Llfy R°arl.

At the Dominion exhibition hern- it is 
hoped to have an airship and to have ex
hibitions of maneuvering.

iCJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
O throughout—all modern t improvements, 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm- 

Rate $1.50 to $2 per 5*.y.

onmgr.ICCî : • Thane 720snent boarders. 
Phone 1194-21. =rrr-Tjr^r--.. --Jt -

♦ 4,4.44,«+4 V
*'

i*

l NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. *

i♦

-♦ "Ml >4 » •»♦» ♦ »4

Ï

'
- i

—i

i

V . ititiMhi . . -
Jr.
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DISSOLUTION SALE V.4u ■ (

I . '. .1. i Xtr1 r *4v
-■ ■ l\
- •>; I

v :>

,f,.

Worth of
Valuable Merchandise40,000/IX ..

\t; t

■A //

V.».... L
»' -

I

*•
At .

.Ill £ S *• - ' i
,L, V

x .,, \

To Be Sacrificed Before January 1 st, 1910
Stores Open Every Night Till 10 ©’dock

v; Zfr'T&jA- : ■ :/» > •

. - À.

4 "• ■
rr

' - V*#** <
& •- -

SALE OPENS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th
; ? ’ y

I, •
i ■f:

•-À

-.v
i

k 3 P 11 , , „ ... ..
’■ ; l A -/ * 'V> 

* w' £: ‘ ■■■& <

’• i Wilcox Bros, of Market Square and Dock Street have dissolved partner
ship, to take effect January 1st, 1910, and have decided to place their entire 
stock of valuable up-to-date merchandise on sale at less than wholesale 
prices, as they wish to reduce their stock to the very lowest point possible
1 /» i I i _ -, ' . 'ÀX'A^ /

D6ior6 tiiEit date.
. The greatest opportunity ever 

seasonable goods at less than wholesale prices.
REMEMBER—This is not a sale of remnants or 

a genuine sale of up-to-date merchandise.
Christmas buyers desiring useful a| well as 

greatly to their advantage to attend this sale.

■

? .•>

. - .

II
offered the people of St. John to buy

• ;•• ■; ;

_ U. -T 1- — i

shop-worn goods, but
> ’♦ -, *- . • ' >

• • •

ornamental gifts will find it
•» .r--:::. :. . - . >. - - ... , , .V .! - 0 . -------

-rX’4 :b2v. . . i ........................

:

ItOK*:’?':- "t :•..A ; » « -• ••••“?• •

V

i

I
•* àÿ /

.;i •i ■: ';i» 'i.
V* » •t.X

—/ :1 y . .. .Sale Price $3.75 

. Sale Price $3.00 

..... >.. .Sale Price $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $5.00,. ; . .

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular ^4.50,..

Ladies’ Silk Waists,/regular $3.75,.. ..

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $7.00,.. - Sale Price $5.60

Fancy Checks and Tarten Plaids for èresses or Waists, price

, .Sale Price 40c.

• • 1 •

In Men's Clothing Dept.
200 Do?én Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,.. .. > .Sale Price 69c. 

96 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at.. ..... .. ....3c. each

i .. .. .. .50c. >-
?5-1 Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular priceé^-

Sale Price 10c.14c..40 Dozen Men’s 50c. Hand Knit Gloves.................... Sale Price 29c.

Sale Price 19c.
’

Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price

„ . .Sale Price 7c.
- r",

Irish Manufactured Table Linen, "54 inches wide, regular

.. Sale Price 39c.

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $6.00.. . Sale Price $4.50

Sale Price $4.00 

Sale Price $2.98

1
100 Dozen Men’s 25c. Braces............

Men’s $15.00 Overcoats..................... ...
11c. Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $5.25..

Ladies’'Net Waists, Silk^ed. regular $4.50,.

Silverware of all kinds.

Ladies’ FurS in Mink, Mink Marmot, Grey Squirrel, Opposom, Mar. 

ten, Fox, White Thibet and others. Fancy Work Baskets, Dres

sing Cases, Manicure Sets, Smoking Sets, Jewelry of all kinds,

.Sale Price $9.98 

.Sale Price $9.98 

.Sale Price $6.48 

. ..Sale Price $9.98 

....Sale Price $6.48

Hv ;

.. -v. - ■ iV
Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats 

Men’s $10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats.

Men’s $15.00 Progress Brand Suits..

Men’s $10.00 Raincoats..........................

500 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants,...............Sale Price $3.48

■price 50c.,.. ..

Irish Manufactured- "Table Linen, 54 inches wide, regular

.Sale Price 30c.

69c. to $2.75

• • > •< > •: • •;
f>< wnr&

/•-
• • •<*

price 40c..... ... ..

Table Clothsv all sizes from.» - » « -

300 Ladies’ Wrappers, all shades and sizes, worth from $125. v all marked in plain figures.

1
Men’s Sweaters, Coat Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets from ' "A-I

ear 98c. < ■; *JÎ '
rto $1.75,

Ladies’ All Wool Llama Hose, worth 50c. 

Ladies’ All Wool Llama Hose, worth 40c., i

98c. to $2.50 ,e W » er .♦< WMk joartment <*; rIn Hat.Sale Price 40c.
’''““JT 'Shoe Department

. Sale Price 30c.Â

Ladies’ AllWodl Plain and Rib Cashmere#Hose,, wort]#30c The Gwat $3.00 King I^ts, Sale Pri^ $1,98 ,
Me^ $2.50 §t#tson Shape Softs, \

, * Sale Price j$1.48

Hats, latest shapesi$1.98

fe Price 20cA 

ie Price$4.50

r#•<#■ •• •• > •:
• > ‘ >

Ifl
Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Oxfords

$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, ..$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Tan Oxfords, $2.98

Men’s $5.50 Box Calf, Felt 

Lined, .. .*

Footwear for Men and Women, 

from

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $7.00,..

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $5.50,.. ,iM
v '7

Meile Prices*2
Men’s $2.(k Pocket Hats.. 1 '

Men’s CapsXfromi. .. .. .

98c. >r.
.Sale Price $2.98/p; Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $4.50,... .. .. ,48jf to $1.50

■; Ladies’ Moirette Underskirts, all colors, worth $1%). Sale Price $1.10
i

-V. •- v > » X r '

: . # iJ? /■ v- 7■
$3.98Mv iv- ; Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth*1 $

l

Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $2.50

..Sale ?A
!

98c. to $7.00 CloaK Department
. . Sale Price $1.75

" M Ladies’ $30.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods for . .$15.00 

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats,and Suits, all this season’s goods, for. .$10.00 

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$7.50

■■
..50c. to $6.50

*'\v; "
Children’s Dresses, from..... ..

Ladies’' Corsets, D. and A.—P. C. and E. T. Corsets, pricesGround Floor—Ladies’ Dept. . .39c. to $3.00from..

Ladies’ White Underskirts, from 

Ladies’ Corset Covers, from.. .. 

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $6.00

Plain and Fancy Cashmere for Children’‘s Dresses, regular
Sale Price 39c.

Ladies’ $10.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$6.75

$1.98 to $12.00
.. . ,75c. to $7.60 

., .. 25c. to $2.26 

.Sale Price $4.60

price 50c.
Plain and Fancy Serges for Children’s Dresses, regular price

Sale Price 39c.

! Ladies’ Skirts, all shades and styles, from 

Ladies’ Hats at Your Own Prices.
50c. A‘

/

Cor. Dock St 
and Market Sq.WILCOX BRO 0

•r ir i«■r
■ -r ; 
i \k..> <

■ï

St l ■ .X* • _.

z» » « • sr-w *

.I I'v, 1I ■X
- A *

à-1\ ,
BbSBfctiaKiflMS -*■

r-
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LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM 
AND THE ENORMOUS 

PROFITS IN THE CONGO

gicaî attention at the hands of the station 
crews. Of these, 48 were ill, and 32 had 
been injured.

The life-saving crews were colled upon 
during the year» to assist in the recovery 
of considerable miscellaneous property, 
consisting of articles lost overboard from 
vessels or swept away* by the sea, stray
ed domestic animals, vehicles and teams 
involved in mire and quicksands, etc. 
Among the,objecta of material value thir? 
recorded or extricated from difficulty were 
a bag of mail, a gold watch, 23 fiishnets, 
13 lots of logs and sawed tlumber, five 
automobiles, eight buggies and wàgons, 15 
horses, 3 cows and 2 hogs.

MILLIONS 
SAVED EDOM 

IDE OCEAN
I’LL CURE YOU OR YOU NEED NOT PAY
Electricity is the Source of 
Physical and Mental Energy ► «

kWhat would you not sacrifice to realize the joyous sparkle of mfrvejife * 
as it Muses the body with its glowing vitality; to feel the ma 
thusiasm of youthful energy; to be happy, light-hearted and 
impulses; to be free from spells of despondency, from braiy^f 
the dull, stupid feeling, to have confidence, self-estee 
of men and women? Such is the wish of the brokeyl 
gratified,

Life Saving Superintendent 
Reports on Year’s 

Work

Responsible politicians here believe that ^ that were being committed in the tern- , 
the colonial minister's project for a four |tor- • 
million pound loan for the Congo will : An EstifTIti 6
cause à political crieis in Belgium and jjvery peny ut- ihe product of this do- 
that the nation will bitterly resent having main went into the pockets of the king, 
to put back into its new territory some How much it yielded him before ces- 
of the millions that have been wrung «6n.no one will ever know but Prpf. 
from it bv Kinz Leopold. Cattier, the distinguished Belgian junst.

For the crime of th/congo is the crime makes a conservative estimate of two and 
of King Leopold alone. The Belgian Na- a half million pounds as his profits be- 
tion until recently knew as little of the tween 1898 and 1903. ,, , ,
long tragedy that was being enacted as The Congo ‘Free State itsejf collect 
the8 English people—less, in fact, for the revenues, which were administered b> of- 
English press was almost untouched by ficials who were the kings creatures. Th- 
the pollution of the royal press bureau, native were taxed to their utmost 
whereas the Belgian newspapers and-the ity. The companies working the rubh« 
Belgian politicians were so carefully hand- concessions paid a percentage on the rub 
led'that the bulk of the people were kept her collected into the state treasury. 
in almost complete ignorance of what was Ko balance sheet of the Free ctate has 
being done by the monarch. ever been published Ko account has ever

Never before in the history of the world been rendered by the officials except to 
has one man devised a system of brig- the king, although the revenues 
andage so vast and so ingenious in its con- great and the expenditure, on accomri cf 
ception, so daring, and so unscrupulous in the system of fpreed labor, not lmge. 
its’operation aw that by which' King Leo- But still he was not- satisfied The^s- 
pold has drawn his' fabulous wealth from tem provided him with still pother source 
the tortured Congolese. Behind every act cf revenue. The Congo outside the crown 
that was committed in the unhappy ‘Free’ domain was divided up among concession- 
State lay the cold, scheming brain of the nalre companies, who were e'en .an Bi
king. fim was the mind thft planned the most free hand.sp* were accorded.thp pro- 
great crime. His the hands that carried tection mf the native army m their ef- 
it out. On him must be laid all the guilt, forts to stimulate the natives in gather- 
for the officials of the Congo were Ills mg rubber.
puppets, and it was he who devised the King Leopold himself granted the 
system which made the iniquities possible, cessions-a process very hke that of a 
J who give* himself permission to eat

his own dinner. For he held the major 
portion of the shares in the companies, 
not in- his o\yn name, of course, but in 
those of his creatures in Brussels.

These companies, thanks to the fact that 
they were able to employ slave labor with
out the necessity of first buying the slaves 
paid enormous dividends. One concern 
which started with a capital of £10,000 
paid no less than £2,000.000 in dividends 
in the last ten years. King Leopold is 
still drawing his profits from the shares 
in the rubber companies, though lately 
they have not been quite so productive 
in consequence of the exhaustion of the 
territories exploited—London ‘News.’
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% Miscellaneous Work f,

■ \ •I Assistance at tires was afforded upon 84 
occasions, involving, all told, 146 dwell
ings, forests, brush and grass in 25 in
stances; six business structures, five piers, 
three breakwaters ; two light and water 

Seventy-Two Ships and Thirty plants, two elevators and one warehouse.
' : lives Lost—Instances ot life

- Saving—Recue of Woman Be- government, service - in such work as lo
in» Ttie-net Aver Cliff eating, reporting and marking wrecks,, ing I nrust wer vm i taking soundings, setting, and recovering

’ —— buoys and reporting the same when adrift,
^Washington. Dec. 22—The general super- marking channels, earning messages be- 

iàtendent of the life saving service has tween vessels and the shore, etc., etc. 
transmitted to the secretary of .the treas At the dose of the year the establish- 
ulify the report of the operations of his ment comprised 281 stations, embraced 
hfrrcau for the year ended June 30, 1909. within 13 districts and distributed by

The report states that the record of coaet as follows: Two hundred and one
marine casualties within the scope of on the Atlantic and gulf coasta; 60 on the 
the life saving establishment during the coasts of the Great Lakes; one ,;at the 
pijshbd mentioned is more noteworthy than fan, cf the Ohio (Louisville, Ky.). and 19 
for any previous year in the large number on the .Pacific coast (including one station 
of vessels involved in the low percentage at Nome, Alaska,)
of life lost In comparison both with the The net expenditures for the mainten- 
number of disasters and the number of anee of the service during the year were 
persons imperiled-; the large aggregate $2,215,035.52.,
value of property endangered and thepre- The general superintendent comments 
poûdérance of undocumented craft in the Up0n the extension of the scope of life- 
list of vessels suffering casualty. saving operations brought about by. the

The ntonber of disasters to documented Ufe 0f power lifeboats on the various 
vessels reported within the year by keep- coasts of" the country. He says that it is 
ers of stations was 459. There were on the intention to place them at all'stations 

* board" these vessels 6377 persons, of whom 0f the service where they can be advan- 
eight were lost. The estimated value of tegeously operated. Speaking of the de- 

i the vessels was $12,498,870 and that of their monstrated efficiency of this addition to 
cargoes $2,950,190, making the total value tbe equipment, the general superintend- 
of property involved in connection with cut says:
casualties to. documented vessels $15,449,- “fn the performance of wreck duty in 
060. Of this amount $2,281,220 represents the severest weather they have time and 
the value of property lost. again succeeded in dangerous undertakings

carrying the life-saving crews many miles 
beyond what was formerly the limits of 
their field of work and successfully with
standing the most rigid tests.”

DR. McLAUCHLIN'S BtfeCTRIC BELT1,376 DISASTERS
makes men noble; it causes the nerves to tingle with the joy<sis/exhiaration 
of youth; it fills the heart" with « feeling of gladness, makes eVyythilg look 
right, and makes the nerves like bars of steel. It cures to fetay Mired Vervoiw 
Debility, Weakness of any kind, whet
Kidneys, Rheumatism, Pains in BadL ------------
tion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dy)epy, ami all 
restore health. It does all thispvhil#yoyi &l«p

'blood.! 1

in Nerves, Stomach,
Shoulders ^Sciatica; L

rambles w-l^-e n\w life can 
p%uringy#evtrici»-, whic^/É 

life toi the>n

Ltoer or, 
go, Infcig^

xx;

talNature’s energy, into your nerv 
parts; when they are weak it wAflFake them

ert
Fong.

Belt for two bayfis. and Jfeav Sir, — After wearing your Belt for only one
'My back JKeV 1 am glad to teil you that it has greatly helped my. 

was sore ftomthe constant drain; now thd^Bain is all^r)stomach, kidneys and liver. From this ou I shall be pleas* 
gape, and I feel like a new man. I am still using ed to let every one .know wliat the ‘‘Ur. McLaughlin Belt ’
Belt every night, and I am sure I weigh ten u^mds ', has done for me, as it is well worth advertising, 
heavier. I am sure Tn a short time I will ;be alright,, W. I. CHASE,

CLIFF HUXT^BLE, West Gore, N. S.
Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sir:—1 have had yoi 
am glad td say that I am improving every di

were

This appliance has cures;in almost every town and city in the country, and if you will write me I will send yon 
testimonials, given Jo' me by people that are pjfobably well known to you. My Electric Belt not only cures weakness, 
but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Kidney Trouble, Nervousness, Gonstipatira, Indigestion and Stomach
Trouble. I have a beautiful ^0-page — ........
illustrated book, which I will mail, 
sealed, to any address FREE. This 
book is full of lots of good, interest
ing reading for men. Call today.
If you can’t call, send coupon for 
F'ree Book.

Dear Sir,—Please send me one of your Books,- as advertised.
*. c. McLaughlin, 2i< st. janes street, Montreal can.con-

NAME.....................
ADDRESS. A M 0,.... .'.'.4^.......

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. w 
Write plainly. 1

Ï 6man
The Profits ......es • f

yIIow much money King Leopold has 
made out of the Congo no one outside his 
little circle knows. The limits of Ills spoli
ation can never be traced, for the ramifi
cations of the system were so widespread, 
the methods of diverting the profits, pub
lic and private, of the Congo into the priv
ate exchequer of the king so elaborate, 
that it is impossible for anything like an 
accurate estimate-to be made.

On certain well-established data, how- 
it has been reckoned that the king’s

*===
-

Cook has killed himself by his own foolish 
acts.”

One of the party who made the trip 
with Dr. Cook to Hamilton (Mcnt.), 
where he had a dubious meeting with the 
guide Barrill, who denied that the doctor 
had ever completed the ascent of Mount 
McKinley, said tonight:

“On the way back to the east, I asked 
the doctor in so many words what he 
would do if the University of Copenhagen 
found against him.

“I haven't thought of that,” answered 
the doctor.

But you must think of It,” said the 
friend. “A situation of this importance 
must be considered from every angle.”

“Well,” answered the doctor, “if the 
university should find against

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGNUndocumented Losses
. There . also occurred within the year 

917 casualties to undocumented craft—sail
boats, launches, rowboats, etc—carrying 
2523 persons, of whom. 22 were lost. The 
value of the property involved in these
instances was $644,740; and of property, The North End fire department answ- 

' lost, $34,160. ered a call to Rockland road last night and
/The life wvwg crews «scored at the ^ ished a.fire which was caused by 

stations 613 victims of»jlip?7*<* an? °J a bird’s nest which had become dry with 
boatingaccidents.. a total of 1050 days age_ lma de{ectiv, street lamp. Employes
reTte roadtlT^itera to voxels of all raiIway s0°n remedied ’i’"

Casses within^The rçope the-eemce are o{ thf y p, S. of St.
Aosro m the following table. Luke’s church last night the following of-
Number of disasters................... fleers were elected:-President, W. J.
Number of vessels l«t.. •• •• Howes; secretory, Mrs. J. E. Purdy; treas-
Knmber of persons involved .. , nred,. Charles Day: convenor of the Bib-
Number of persons lost .. . • ]jcal committee, John Knight; convenor of
Number of persons succored st- the mugical and ytehuy committee. Miss

stations . .. ■ ■ • • • • • Ada Moore; convenor of the debating com-
Number of days’ succor afford- mittee. Howard Barehan. -

ed •• •••;•• ;'__:* trx'ein The members of the Salvation Army ex-
.Xahie of vessels mvolved.. ...$13,I«,610 feed m veop}f on chri8tm.s day.
Value 6f corgoes •• •• 2-902-470 Ud they are. therefore, asking for the
Tbtal value of property inyol generous support of the citizens in help-

ed ... .. ............ ...... 16A06.OW the ..pot, aTwiling.” Any dona-
v>“6 °S ptoPCr,ty ,6attd oKS tiens Will be greatly apreciated.
Vatoe ^of property kiav . The ladies of the W. M. S. in connection

Of the 1376 vessels included in with the Carleton Methodist church gave
gfilBg table the h£-=»vera rendered their preaident Mrs j. Heaney, a very
sistottce to 1319, valued with their cargoes , t surprise last evening by calling at 
at. $13,316315. Aid was also «tended to and pre6entmg to her a cer-
m documentai and 343 ^ocummted ( ificate of life memberahip. The preeento- 
vessels not included in the table making ^ made ■ Mrs j K TayIor
a total of 1$33 vessels that received actual John pond, of No. 4 engine
dition, TAP steamers ana loi wee has made each of his permanent
«Ch of other clasm rumung into m,nP a 5cfaliatmag pre6enlj of. a pair of
danger were warned of their penl t] t driv;ng gloves, following his cus
hy the signals of the patrol and the past
tower watchmen in time to escape dis officers of the ladies’ auxiliary of Clan 
aster, 240 of these warnings being given MacKenzie insta]]ed by H. L. McGowan, 

night. past ebief jggt evening, as follows: Mrs.
Gthsp I if, Cflvino-c J. A: Murdoch, lady chief; Mrs. Geo. Cdr-Utner ure savings wt lady tanlst; Mrs. Robert Jamieson,

" Wbik it is primarily the province of chaplain: Dr. Mary . E. MacLeod, secre-
the service to save and succor the ship tary. y;6a E. g. Corbett, assistant secre-
wrecked, a oonaiderable number of per- ^ary; Miss Kathleen Murdoch, senior con
sens not connected with vessels are an- ductor: Mrs. Fred Fowler, junior con-
uually rescued from various situations of duct0r; Mrs. Fred Fowler, junior con-
danger- ductor; Mrs. ; E. R. Reid, guard; Mrs. C.

There were 109 persons thus imperiled jç Cameron, past chief, 
during the past year. Thirty-three of 
these were bathers and swimmers, 20 had 
accidentally fallen from piers, etc., 47 were 
entrapped on breakwaters, rock,, trestles 
and other exposed places by rising tides, 
tough sees and floods'; two were drifting 
out to sea, two had climbed 100 feet up 
the face of a cliff and were unable to get 
down, one had tried to commit suicide by 
jumping from a wharf; one, an intoxicat
ed man, was about to fall off 
had lost hie way in a marsh; one bad 
broken through the ice, and one, a woman, 
was about to be hurled over a bluff by a 
ruffian.
..-. JHghty persons received medical andsur-

the 1909 battle Against the dread
WHITE PLAGUE.

ever,
personal profits cannot1 have been less 
than ten million pounds before the Bel
gian government annexed the state and 
paid him two millions for his private ter
ritory, the infamous Crown domain.

One word" in' justice npist be said for 
Leopold. ’ He has not used all this money 
for his personal aggrandizement. Some 
portion of it has gone toward the beauti
fication of his capital and for various pub
lic purposes.

The early history o( King Leopold's 
nection with the Congo is too well known 
to need retelling. It was handed over 
to him to àdminister by the Berlin conr 
gross of 1885. The world applauded his 
magnanimity, and forgot the Congo for 
the next twenty ye*re.

In 1891 he applied to the Belgian par
liament for a loa,n of a million poundsrssffStons-tt'SE
brated will by which. he bequeathed the 
etate to the Belgian people. The govern
ment readily granted the lean, and this 
with his fairly extensive private fortune 
laid the foundation Of the y stem.

MORNING LOCALS

»
COOK’S UNIVERSITY 

DEGREE MAY BE 
C WITHDRAWN

Available Beds in tm Muskoka’ Free Hospital for 
Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be lubled This Year If Everyone Will Help.■ i

university should find against me. I be
lieve I should go back among the Eskimos 
of southern Greenland and try to carry on 
there such a medical mission as Dr.’Gren
fell lies made famous.”

New York, Dec. 21—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook's staunchest friends have now turn
ed their backs pn him. Not a wbrd has 
been heard from the explorer in defence or 
explanation and his present whereabouts 
is unknown.

Henry Wellington Wack. Dr. Cook’s 
lawyer and the friend who is the author
ity for the statement above, were both 
asked tonight how much money they 
thought Dr. Cook had made from the sale 
of his narrative to newspapers in thih 
country and abroad and from his lectures.

“More than $80.000.” said Mr. Wack.
“More than $100.000.’’ said the friend. 

Both agreed that should the doctor elect 
to spend the remainder of his days in the 
retirement he has thus chosen, he need 
never want for comfort.

Tuberculosis that would bring hope 
and joy and gladness to thousands of 
homes and communities in all parte of 
Canàda.

The stamp of 1900 is more beautiful 
than that of a year ago. The design 
is as shown in this article, but printed 
in red and green, and is of same size 
as the regular government postage 
stamp.

This Christmas stamp will not dtirry 
any kind of mail, but any kindof iiUa.il 
will carry it—and carry too the happy 
Season's Greetings from sender to re
ceiver. The stamps will be done up in 
envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
ume hundred for ordinary selling, Md 
large users will be supplied in quihi- 
tftiea. The price for ten or for one 
thousand is a cent each. 4 

~ banka, departmental stores, 
drugstores, book and stationery 
storestend many other stores will sell 
them. YWomen’s clubs, church organi
zations)! bible classes and Sunday 
schoolsApublic schools, and many 
other organizations and individuals 
will help \)iis year as last year.

uld seem to be no reason 
[ody everywhere may not

Staunch Friends Give up and De
clare Him Imposter—He Made 
About $100,000

con- iULAIED by 
ft success of a 
to theNational

— ST?
years 
Sanit 
tion havA 
prépara ti 5 
sale of the 
Stamp of 
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Muskoka

------------------- -— pital fdr
lives.

Nearly $6,000.00 was n| 
last year's sale, making it J 

trustees to increase tl 
beds for needy patients tit 
age of fifty-five a year A 
hundred and forty, the accfmmddetion 
to-day.

The trustees are hope Mil that they 
may bring the accommctation up to 
800 beds as the outcome If this year’s 
sale of this little one cegt messenger 
of hope and healing.

The Christmas Stamp 
fighting the dread whifc plague, had 
its origin in Denmark in 1904, the sale 
from which has finance! a hospital for 
consumptives in that country. The 
idea was taken up by she Red Cross 
Society of the United fetates in 1907, 
and interest has grownfeach year,

A year ago a Chrislmas stamp of 
special design was pul in circulation 
by the Muskoka Ft 
Consumptives with th*u 
indicated in this article.

The price of the individual stamp is 
only one cent, but xlhat wonderful 
things can be accomplfched by so tiny 
an instrument. ;• These is no reason 
why everyone who lvrites a letter, 
addresses a postcard! mails a news
paper or parcel froil this day out 
should not use one of Ihese stamps. 

The educational vafue of the stamp 
see of mail mat
ous. One can

9
larg 

for the 
ristmas 
®-10, is- 
|f of the 
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Copenhagen, Dec. 21—The newspapers at

tack Dr. F. A. Cook and severely reproach 
him for hiding, which they regard as a 
sign of a guilty conscience.

The rector of the University, Dr. Salo- 
monsen, when questioned as to the pos
sibility of the university cancelling the 
degree which it conferred on Dr. Cook, 
said that, no decision had been reached, 
but he thought that the degree could be 
withdrawn in the same way as a govern
ment could deprive a person of an order 
obtained under false pretenses.

Commodore Gflstav Helm, the Arctic 
explorer and a tieinber of the committee, 
said: - ‘ ' '■«
, “Cook's claim ’ that he made the obser
vation 89 degrees, 59 minutes. 46 seconds 
near the pole proved immediately that he 
was a bad observer, but nothing indicated 
that he was a swindler. Now his papers 
convict him of being a swindler. We ex
amined Cook’s observations first and 
agreed unanimously that they were worth
less. It is not unlikely that Loose made 
the observations. He is a clever man, 
just the sort that Cook could use.”

Copenhagen, Dec. 21—In an interview 
tonight Kntid Sasniussen said:

“The university would not call me at 
first because-I was one of Dr. Cook’s 
strongest" supporters. Later, however, I 
was Invited te -the-investigation and when 
I saw the observations I realized it was 
a scandal. . . "

“My confidence in Cook had been based 
on personal impressions, on reports that 
I liad received and also on the" testimony 
of the Eskimos, when they all said that he 
had made -the trip from "Cape Sparbo to 
Etah and such a. trip during the dark of 
winter would suffice to make, a man famous. 
But the papers which Cook sent to Copen
hagen University are most impudent." No 
Schoolboy' coillfl ifiake" sùch "calculations. It 
is a most childish attempt at cheating.
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For the next five years the country was 
being filled with arms, an army was being 
raised' Wd drilled by European officers, 
stations and a railway were beioj built, 
concessions were being granted tirqarivate 
companies. Nothing in the way of pre
paration for the carrying ant of the great 
plot escaned the genius of organization 
which King Leopold possesses. He pro
ceeded slowly .and sqcretly. ‘bluffing’ Euro
pean statesmen, hoodwinking his own peo
ple, lulling the 'conscience of Europe 
through his press bureau, isolating the 
Free State from inquisitive Europeans, 
violating in. the most brazen manner the 
provisions of the.Berlin Act which pro
vided for Free Trade in the state.

Not a man raised his voice against the 
King. Leopold saw to it that Europe 
shonld forget the Congo for a while.

He began by setting aside for himself 
the great Crown domain, a territory more 
than ten times the size of Belgium; con
taining the best rubber vine» in the Con- 

Everv human being and every scrap 
of wealth in this vast dorngm wae as much 
the kings private property as his watch 
chain. And be used his power ruthlessly. 
The domain was administered by three of
ficials who were responsible only to him. 
No one knew what went on there until in 
1903 Mr. Roger Casement, the British Con- 
•ul. published l)'8 famous report, which 
first called attention to the terrible crimes

In the Canton La Tour fait voting con
tests, >V. Eaunderson received the largest 
vote foi- the most popular fireman and 
Geo. Needham as most popular street 
railway motorman or conductor^,» *

a means of

There 
why every 
help in fordsing an array of willing 
workers to Sell these stamps all over 
the DorainioV The Muskoka Free 
Hospital for won sum ptives is in the 
fullest sense A national institution 
caring for patients from every pro
vince in Canada. \

The first issue of the stamp for 
year is one million, and these will be 
put into Circulation immediately, but 
there can hardly be any reason why 
the i'sstie should not he increased1 
many times over before Christmas. * 

The direction of the sale of Christ
mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. 
S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to any enquiries regard* 
ing the stamp. ■

Hospital for 
ccess already
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thisTHE INWARD EFFECTS of humors 

are worse than the o.utward. They en
danger the whole system. Hood s Sarsa
parilla eradicates all humors, cures " 
their inward and outward effects. ; It is 
the great alterative and- tonic, whose go. 
merit has been everywhere established.

1

If soap and water alone are used on 
rattan" furniture it is apt to take on a 
yellow appearance, Mid bamboo will1 act 
the same way. A half cup of salt in each 
pail of water," using a new brush and 
scrubbing Well, will take away the yellow 
tinge. Dry with old soft clothe.

a dock; one appearing on every p 
ter wouldgbe enon 
hardly figure up the Jnaterial results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy- '

r4 :

ilGrand Reduction Sale
Save Your Money and Buy at Chas. F. Francis <0. Co

Maple Walnuts at 29 cents pound, sold elsewhere at 40 or 50 cents. Hundreds ot Fancy Baskets containing best of Confec 

tionery at very low prices.

COSAQUES !

V:

;
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YCOSAQUES !S l* CO© k
>

iust be sold, so we have marked them down regardless of cost,

yy^ne^t including varieties especially put up 
Ifltory pdees

decoration.
Come and see /ur Cigars. Gi-ea 

for Xmas. Have mirked all down a

Thousands of dozens, including a few dozen especially adapte 

We are considered the leaders, ,81

1

:kingsCHRISTMAS'
illjj&sfthem from 5 cents to $2,00
Ehis season. Figs. Raisins, Nuts, Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Pears,' 
offering No, 1 Bishop Pippins at only $2. SO per barrel. Fine Sweet Cider 30

Have Secured a job lot to eldse*__jAiitf 

Our .Fruit Department contains everything possible to obtai 
Grace Fruit, Cranberries, Pineapple», etc., *e. We are overstocked in applesrttfi
cents pergallon. Special order o{ Christmas Chestnuts just received. Greening and Holiy at prices to suit a.l.

are

are

,

ilC. F. FRANCIS & CO
72 Mill Street, Near Union Depot

©

KM-141 Charlotte Street, Cor. Princess. f|.
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j XMAS BUYERS}i
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tNOW SELLING Here is a Chance to 
Buy Useful Gifts
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J reet, CityAt the UNION STORE 223
aELEARA -

ENTIRE STOCK MARKED TO EFFECT A SR
t; / ■:

•:V«! This Stock Consists of
'

othitig,Mens, Womens and Children’s Readfr-to^
Furnishings and Staple DnrGooqs3
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^êîwerêTwith a twist of the wrist before increase of graft. The ship captain who 
landing; John L. Sullivan, right-hand ^ailn to drop shining British sovereigns in
suring to the jaw; Frank Erne, snappy pjm Qf gome canal official can he
left-hand jab; Billy Papl“’ "^ng .JL* held up on hie voyage at a loas of linn- 
hook * Terry McGovern, overhand ri^nt _ . , << ,hand’walk? in the jaw. dreds or thousands of! dollars a day. Sifc-

picious symptoms ot fever will be discov
ered among the stokers, or of smallpox in 
the galley, or of something somewhere on 
board. It is cheaper fertile Ripper.o 
pay blood money than to have his vessel 
held in quarantine; so there is a con8t.a"t 
rain of sovereigns upon petty, grimacing 
greedy officiale.

-,the top of his head across an opponent's 
eyes. They even say that Nelson soaks 
his hair in alkali water to make it as hard 
as a

The favorite blows of famous fighters 
have been tabulated in the following man
ner. Jeffries, swinging left to the jaw; 
Jack Johnson, right-arm uperciit and 
hook; Bob Fitzsimmons, half arm jolts to 
the stomach and jaw delivered at close 
quarters'; Jde G ans, a snappy right hook; 
Bat. Nelson, left-hand scissors punch over 
the liver; Jim Corbett, left-hand jab and 
right cress; Kid McCoy, the corkscrew

v.vy • •

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

SANTA CLAUS ANT) NEW SHOW AT 
NICKEL.

78 85 74 237 79 .
73 90 80 243 81 •

Mullins 
Boyce .TO BATTLE FOR THE CANADIAN 

FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
î
;

brush before he enters the ring.300 317 310 927
.v-Standard.J* Total, Avg. 

82 72 84 238 79 SUEZ CANAL GRAFT•4Barry
Magee ................... 86 77 74 236 79%
Ingram ...
Irvine ........

-;v
(New York .Press.)

For the first six months of this year 
traffic through the Suez Canal increased 
more than half a billion net tons. There 

official figures on the corresponding

The Nickel’s Kriss'Kringle matinees with 
the arrival of Santa Claus, down the chim
ney are the talk of the town. Yesterday 
over a thousand little ones tittered and 
jumped with delight as the good old saint 
of the season appeared and delivered an 
amusing talk to them, afterwards descend
ing to the audience and -collecting the 
Jingle coupons. He wilt jjo so again tx> 
day at 3.15 and 3.45. It must be remem
bered today and ThursdayiJalso'Friday, are 
the last occasions for handling in the ||
Jingle coupons. The contest closes Fri--|| 
day and the prize matinees will be held 1 
Dec. 28th and 26th. II

The Nickel’s new programme of , pic- 11 
turea is gqing to be fine today. There is 11 
another of those social-commencal Bio-jl 
graph dramas entitled A flemer in Wheat, I 
in other words a. picturization of Frank I 
Morris’ great story,The Ojjtopus. There will II 
be two western comedies; • The Female ; I 
Reporter and An Amatétir Hold-up, whilst I 
the English novelty. Thé Aitnhip Destroy-1II 
er. is to he repeated. Master Packer and II { 
Miss Leavitt will continde with their II 
present songs and tomorrow will have new I 
ones. There is to,be another special reel I 
tomorrow, A Land Battle of British Hue- I 
jackets. Christmas day the Nickel will he.I 
open, starting at-,10 a. m.

78...78 69 79 234 
....63 66 79 208 60%

-j ». ~ •>" f i. i ■' 1 ■ ■' i ‘ '■ ■' "** i , «y

Billy Allen and Tommy Rawson lb Meet Tonight- 
Bout at Glace Bay—Lynch Should Rule Well- 
Hockey, Bowling and General Sport

306 293 316 915
The Standard defeated the Sun 903 to 

808 in the newspaper bowling league yes
terday morning four points. The scores 
were:—

■vare no

i

Standard. :Total. Avg. 
250 83%

with the All-Montreal team, Mr. Lithgow 
was rather loth to pass an opinion. “He 
may do,” said Mr. Lithgow, “but you 
can’t tell.” ......

During the conversation between Mr. 
Lithgow and the reporter, reference was 
made to Tremaine Kennedy of Moncton, 
who is trying to get reinstated in time for 
the hockey season. Kennedy was suspend
ed because lie went to St. John at the 
latter part of the slimmer and played un
der an assumed name against the Mara
thons for the provincial championship and 
from what Mr. Lithgow had to say, Ken- 
nedy’s chances for getting on good stand- 
ing again are very slim. “Kennedy delib
erately went to St. John and played 
against the Marathons,” said the ex-Presi- 
dent of the M.P.A.A.A., “and I can see 
no way in which he can get reinstated. I 
will oppose it. He may say that he did 
not'know that they were putting him on 

■the lineup as Hall, but I have proof that 
he did know it.”

1 Tommy Rawson, a featherweight from 
Boston will meet Billy Allen of Ottawa to
night at the- Victoria Armai?. ,™ Mont
real for the featherweight championship 

of Canada.

...87 85 '

...79 79
... 71 71
... 58 81

■O'Leary .... 
.O’Connor ...
Merkel ........
Hazen ...... Or!4P I |

81243 ■*224 74%
186 62 sm

■K ■—
903295 296

bout is to be held at Glace 

Bay on Christmas Day 
Ô’Neil and Jack Ling of Reserve.

James J. Jeffries will put in the prelim- 
inaiy stages of his training for his bout 
with Jack Johnson in the heart of the 
Sierras, at the camp once occupied by 
James J. Corbett, when the latter was 
preparing for his tight at Carson City with 
Bob Fitzsimmons.

tiam Langford has been matched to 
et the Dixie Kid in Memphis on Janu- 
*£0 seconding to an announcement by 

omoters who have guaranteed three 
matches with colored opponents to follow 
for Langford. ....

A new athletic club, in which boxing 
will be one of the leading features, was 
oticanized in Boston on Sunday. It will 
hi known as the American Athletic Club 
a*d wifi he located within a minutes 
walk of 'Washington street.
--Police InspectorDewis Sweeney ot-New 
York got a tip late. Saturday night that 
prize lights were lieing engaged in at, the 
clubhouse of the National A. C. illia ms- 
berg. With a force of men Sweeney went 
there and *ested Kid Hogan and Kid 
Dillon, wlio were showing the members of 
the club what they knew about the manly 
art of self-defence. The policemen took m 
charge Joseph McKeon, Fred Flevil, Thos. 
Purcell, Joseph Howard and Henry l^otz, 
Who acted os referee, timekeeper and sec-

A boxing Sun.between Kid
Total. Avg.

59 61 67 187 62%
60 66 70 196 65%
58 76 77 211 70%
81 62 71 214 71%

Cloth. BrushesHair BrushesCrandall 
Conlon . 
Howard 
Clark ..

'I

m
m

258/265 285 808 
Margin for the Standard 05 pins. 
The league standing is as follows:

Won.
.... 27

XV
tiuias 'I.? ■ 

■ -1;4 «.r< ftdl -
"■

Lost. P.C. r uf^.8445Telegraph ..........
Star .... 
Standard 
Times

10 .64318
".500,14 Ebony 75c to $3.00,

Others 25c and upward.
Hat Brushes 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
Ebony Whisks .50c and 75c.

14

?Special values at 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Real Ebony 75c, to $5.00.
Each brush in a box.

16 ‘ .42912l
.036 ■

:
................................. .. 1 27

The London Life Insurance team defeat
ed the Metropolitan Life quintette at 
bowling last evening on the Victoria alleys 
with n total pinfall of 1,192 to 1,181. Ibe 
following is the,score:

Sun
ail

\s. tv- » *•>_ ROBINSON OPERA CO. XMAS DAY.

Pretty chorus girls, „£uppy comedians, a 
well-balanced lot of 'prmrieals, make up, 
the cast of the Robinson Opera Company, 
which will open a return,, engagement at 
•the Opera House on Chriftmas Day, in a 
matinee bill of ,-“The Mikado,. -*'-

the Mikado is one of the best and is 
most tuneful of Gilbert &- Sullivan s comic 

and is considered: one of the best 
repertoire of the Robinson Opera [

^SinccTt hey were last here, this excellent II 

aggregation has’ played a most successful I 
engagement in St.. John’8, Nfld., where I 
they received great praise for their excel-,|J 
lent work, also in Sydney and' Halifax, 11 
where they were considered as the best ; 11 
yet.

St. John lovers of music will appreciate j1| 
the fact that they will dtave opera galore i| 
for the next two weeks.

Baseball
Thomas J. Lynch the new president of 

the National League, assumes hi? office 
•With the olive-branch ifi qtie, hind and the 
white dove in the other. His selection as 
compromise candidate lifted the organi
zation from difficulties. He is one of the 
very few men under whom Secretary-Trees 

John A. Heydler would have acted, 
considering the handsome boost in 

salary advanced the retiring executive. 
The election of John M. Ward would 
have meant war and the election of any 
other candidate, without Heydler as ad
visor would have spelled trouble.

onri, Those who know Lynch best predict for
Frank Klaus of Pittsburg won the devis- him a brilliant future as chief of the Na- 

km over Jim Flvnn of Boston in twelve tional League.
rdunds of hard fighting in Boston last Lynch gained his baseball knowledge 
night. ' an umpire. He never figured prominent-

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 21—Pugilism re- ly as a player, but he has always been 
lived in Milwaukee tonight after a lapse considered one -of the best arbiters the 
of more than a year. The star bout of game has seen. He was a disciplinarian of 
the evening was a ten-round go between the most rigid type. He never addressed 
Bob Moha of Milwaukee and Harry Mans- a player without the prefix “Mr.” and in
field of England, welterweights. No dc- Bjste<i on like courtesy by the players 
vision was given. Both were strong at the Lynch umpired at a time when practn 
finish, but Moha seemed to have à shade aUy no protection was furnished the ol 
the better on points. . ficials, and consequently is as Well :<ntalifi

ed to maintain discipline in the league 
in baseball today.

8
4't KGillette’s 

$5.00 to $7.50

Atito-Strop

$5.00.

vShaving' Requisites
Brushes 25c to $3.50. Mugs 25c up.

London Life.

;Total. Avg. 
72 87 80 239 79%
69 75 71 215 72%
83 90 89 282 87%
70 71 71 218 72%
78 99 84 259 86%

Britt ...........
Morris 
Sweeney ..
Gregg ........
McDonald .

i
iurCr

even
,

-operas, 
in the mMiiu aifiri

3
v.ioja -ITS -iVS- '

/Strops 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $2^0.378 409 405 1192 Ever
■ Metropolitan Life.

, ' Tqtal Avg
Sulis ............. 79 97 84: ’ 260 86%
Kinnear ............... 75 «78 , 78 -’ 219 73
Fanis ........... 76 72 . 88 233 78%
McKehhghi ....4. 88 76 75 237 79
McLean ............ 82 73 72 239 79%

, x : -4- . »% • .-
...409. 391 ,390< ^181

Razors, Mirrors, etc. -11M
/
Sharp ShaverMilitary Brushesas

25c. ©/$1,50, $1.75, $2.00 p-» 
' $2.50, $3.00, $3.501 
\ $4.00, $5.00, $6.001T 

and $7.50.

THE QUEEN’S RINK m
No matter what else people give a girl 

or boy this year, there .will be one - thing 
lacking if a ticket for the Queen's Rink 
does not occupy a prominent place on the 
Christmas tree. This yçar will be the 
childrens' year at thé ever popular 
Queen’s and the attendance of little ones 
is expected to be the largest in its his
tory. The advance sale h*8 been a sur
prise to the management and in return 
for such generous encourâfpsment no pains 
will be spared to make tUfs..season, a par- 
tidulariÿ ênjoyiblVofle. ' '

BRITISH SAILORS IN
MUTINY ON FLAGSHIP

Plymouth, England, Dec. 21—A full- 
fledged mutiny, which has omtirtid on Eng- 
fish eroisef "'Leviathan. Admiral Fartpihav's 
flagship, i» the sensation of all England."

The Leviathan, one of the finest ships 
in his majesty’s navy, arrived here today 
from Gibraltar and reports that during the 
cruise sixty-five sailors mutinied, declaring 
they were overworked. '

The mutineers threatened their officers 
and the loyal members of the crew 
summoned to arms and cowed the ■ rebelp, 
who were placed in irons,

A summary court mairtial Was belli, the 
ringleaders.- were dishonorably dismissed 
and sentenced to two years at' hard labor.

i props /
Ebony Hand $\JX)to $3.00<

5^0 $1.75.
5c to $2.00.

gnifying and Folding Shaving Minors 
I $1.00 to $6,00.

Triplicate Minors $2.00 to $7.50.

Toilet Waters

With cases and without) 
Special cases $5 and $6, with Imitation «irush.Hockey as any man 

- A tip is going the rounds that Jimmj 
Sheckard may be the Phillies’ pew man- 

Sherwood Magee is said to be tin 
and' Heine Zimmerman is to be in

- Monday's Montreal Herald says : Tht 
All-Montreal team were out this morning 
for a secret practice at the Arena between 
H and 12 o’clock. Art Ross was out and 
along with him were Paddy Moran, Marks, 
late of Brantford; Norman, a star for
ward from the Moncton. N. B., club; Gol
die Cochrane, of Waterloo; Tyro, a Lan
caster, Ont., player, and half a dozen 
others who are being tried out.

Tred Taylor, who has been the storm 
n#de his first appearance of the season in 
,ü Ottawa uniform Saturday night. Spec- 

tton as to whether he would or would 
t be out for practice, brought out a 

rowd of six or seven hundred hockey bug 
ho broke out into a great shower of 

-dclapping when the celebrated. player 
nped on the surface with the rest of the 

.tawa team.
Taylor will remain in Ottawa notwith- 

tending the fact that he has signeij a 
contract to play with Renfrew. His Ren
frew contract calls for a certain salary 
and a guaranteed position of 91,200 per 
annum for a stipulated number of years. 
It-was after he had signed this contract 
that he learned the Ottawa Hockey Club 
had done for him what it promised to do 
e0d that is whv Taylor decided to remain 
in the capital. Renfrew hockey moguls de
clare thev will make Taylor come up to 
the scratch with the contract they hold. 
So it looks as if the law may be called in 
to play a very important part of the 
hockey year.

Ma
Perfumes

| Fivers $1.00 and $1.50.

ager.
price — Umpi 
eluded in thé deal by Chicago for good
measure.

The "‘substantial increase” granted John 
Heydler in his new-old job as secretary- 
treasurer of the National League is re 
ported to bring his salary up to $7.000 t.

"e“White Sox” Frank Isbell has purchas 
ed the interest of his partner in thi 
Wichita, Western League team, and will 
quit Chicago for the managerial job. Ht 
wants to play on his own club and has 
asked Hughey Duffey for his unconditional 
release.

were
BLOWS THAT HAVE

MADE RING HISTORY
When Jack Johnson knotted Stanley 

Ketcliel out he says he used his favor
ite . blow—a right-hand, uperçut or "hook, 
delivered squarely on the point- of* the 
jaw—as the Michigan, pugilist came rush
ing at him full tilt: Johnson was “set’ 
firmly on both feet When he landed" this | 
punch and in that way he employed the ‘ 
same method that won for^him the heavy- 
weiglft championship of the-world.

Ketchel’s best now is a left swing used 
in conjunction with - a feiqt and a shift. 
It was this wallop that knocked Johnson 
down in the last round and raised a lump 
on the negro’s neck. His style is awk
ward and a lack of sciencé in point of 
self-protection is a fatal weakness. If 
Ketchel meets Langford he will be sub
jected to another severe test. Langford's 
most effective punch is delivered at close 
quarters. He is a hard hitter with either 
hand and has knocked out numerous pug
ilists with jolts that have traveled but a 
few inches to the jaw. Langford has a 
powerful left, which he can swing or hook 
as the occasion requires, but he depends 
often upon a right-hand swing in the neck 

He is a boxer as well as a slug- 
which makes him a decidedly danger- 
proposition for any

Kid McCoy earned fame with what 
termed a corkscrew punch. When he shot j 
it in he gave his wrist a Midden twist, j 
and the result was remarkable. Though | 
comparatively frail in build, McCoy with 
this blow, knocked out such heavyweights 

Choynski, Maher. D’Donnell and 
Plaacke, while among the middleweights 
he stopped or bested were Dan Creedon, 
Tommy Rvan, Jack Bonner, Dick O’Brien, 
Billy Smith. Tommy West. Dave Barry 
and others. McCoy with his left-hand jabs 
cut nearly all of these men to ribbons.

Battling Nelson, the lightweight cham
pion, says be has introduced more novel | 
blows than any other man in the ring. | 
He says his ‘half-scissors hook,” is dealt 
with the side of the left bend*

Roger & Gallet’s 75c and up.%
Colgate’s 10c to $1.25.! *

Colgate’s 40c, 75c, $1.25. 

Fiver’s $1.25.
ù

Roger and Gallet’s 75c and $1 

Hudnut’s $1.25.

German and French Cologne.
>

Florida Water,-etc.

Hudnut’s $1.25 and $1.75.
THE COLLECTION OF THE MAILS
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Probably the most abused animal 
in St. John at the present time, is the 
horse used in taking up the mail from 
the letter boxes. Usually, it is compelled 
to haul two males (I should not care to 

of men), but, 
12 o’clock it

Taylor’s, Seeley’s, etc., in* Real 

Leather Cases to be sold at
I

Curling
The Thistle Curlers held a meeting in 

their rooms, Golding street, last evening, 
a large number being present. Eight 
members were received into the club as 
follows: R. M. Sipprell, E. P. Howard, 
Donald Cameron, Joseph Maxwell, G. W. 
Ewart, George T. Polly, Harold Irvine, 
Bruce McPherson.

On account of the condition of the ice 
the game which was to have been played 
yesterday was postponed, and it was de
cided last evening that the first- mat.h 
would be on Christmas afternoon, 
the president’s and vice-president’s teams 
would try conclusions. The club expects 
to have many new members this year, and 
everything points to this season being a 
banner one. *

It may be that St. John will become the 
seat of the maritime provinces bonspeil, 
which for several seasons has been held 
at Amherst. The .Cbignecto Curling Club, 
under whose auspices the bonspeil has been 
held in the past has communicated with 
the local curling clubs with the view to 
having them assume the responsibility of 
holding the bonspeil in future.

off.dignify them with the name 
On Monday night at about 
had the rare privilege of hauling three.

The manner in which the horse is driven 
and the whip applied, to say nothing of 
the howls of the driver, which make the 
night hideous, is disgraceful, and, that 
the matter has not been taken up by the 
S. P. -C. A. would seem to indicate that 
that body is sorely inactive.

A fine exhibition was also given yester
day afternoon when the poor brute re
ferred to was driven down King street at 
a break-neck speed and, had it stumbled, 
it probably would have received a broken 
neck, and thus been relieved of the abuse 
which it will, no doubt, receive in the 
future. That such an exhibition of law
breaking speed could be given in the mid
dle of the afternoon, on our principal 
street, does not speak very well for the 
supposed watchfulness of the police.

CITIZEN.

new

t
î

:

when Moir's
The Chocolates You Like 

21 kinds in bulk.
Mixed, 50c pound.

Boxes 30c, 60c, 75c to $3.00.
All fresh for Xmas. •

Chocolates
The Correct Gift Candy. 

Boxes 25c, 30c, 40c to $1.60.

>•

• • •
St. John hockey players had their first 

practice of the season in the Queen’s rink 
last night; among those turning out being 
Pbalen of Montreal fame, McAvity and 
Paterson. Prospects for a New Brunswick 
league are said to‘be poor, and this is to 
be regretted, as the chances are the local 
team will be fast this year.

or jaw. 
ger, Fancy Boxes and Baskets,man.

$1.00, $1.25, $2 25 and $4.00wae

'

Chamois Vests
Ladies’ and Gents $1.70 and $3.00.

Red ^ Green Twine
10c ball. For Christmas Parcels.

Thermos Bottles
Pints $2.75 and $3.50.

. Quarts $4.50 and $5.50.

THE DOUBLE CHIN.
(Moncton Transcript.)

That Chester Greggory will make good 
oh the Renfrew, Ont., hockey team is the 
opinion of Mr. J. C. Lithgow, ex-Presi 
dent of the M.P.A.A.A., who was a pas
senger through Moncton this morning on 
the Maritime Express en route to Hali
fax after a trip to New \ ork, Toronto* 

nk Montreal. Mr. Lithgow his been away 
.nearly two months and spent the past 

weeks in Montreal. While in Mont
real he met Greggory at the tune the local 
mun signed the contract, with M. J- 
O’Brien to play with the Renfrew team.
‘T think Chester will make good, said Mr.
Lithgow to a Transcript reporter at the 
depot this morning. ‘‘He has lots of 
pjjeed and certainly can handle the stick.
Of course if he does not make good it will
bar him from hockey down this way.” Morrissey

Askcsl what chances Cork Norman had McMmu» •••••>- 77 .3 -oU

Nothing makes a woman look old be
fore her time more than the double chin. 
Half of the trouble is caused by the 
wrong position in w-hich she lies when 
asleep. Women who bank "the pillows 
high will never have pretty necks, as this 
allows the head to sink on the chest and 

of wrinkles form, besides the rolls

Bowling as
The Printers’ Bowling League was fin- 

when theished yesterday afternoon,
Standard and Sun teams played, each 
securing two points. This gives the Stand
ard typos premier honors closely followed 
by the Telegraph team. Mullins of the 
Sun is the winner of the box of cigars 
donated by Robert J. Armstrong dor the 
person securing the highest average. An
other league will be started by the print
ers commencing on the third of Jnauary, 
wli/*n a silver cup will be the trophy. The 
following is the score of yesterday's

Diamond Dust 7For Decorating 10c pckg.
-masses

of fat which cause the much hated double 
chin. The chin should be thrown up in 
sleeping, and the fat will not accumulate 

Another cause of the double

;

Headquarters For Ebony Goods.
under it.
chin is the high, tight collar and the very 
tight waist. 'The fat is pushed up Olit of 
position and escapes by the first chance 
it has over the collar. Probably the only 

for the double chin is the rubber

-yri-*
Nelson has another blow he calls “the 

whiskers punch.” He goes without a 
shave a week or more before a battle and 
when he gets into clinches he rubs his 
bristly beard against the other fellow's 
neck and* shoulders until the skin is daw. 
His “.wire hair punch” consists of rubbing

mSHZ Chas. R.W assortSup. cure
bandage which ia a tedious affair. It con
sists of a rubber bandage fitted over the 
bead and worn like a sling at night.

Total. Avg. 
217 72%72 69 ----------
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MAIL RUSH 
FAR AHEAD OF

••iU • . ■ ' '

. OTHER TERRS
USEFUL XMAS GIFTSCIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 

Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros I.

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months :—

BUY NOW! 48c.FOR THE BABIES WARM SLIPPERS,.. . 
FOR THE CHILDREN, WARM SLIPPERS 
FOR BROTHER, SKATING BOOTS.. .. 
FOR MOTHER, WARM SLIPPERS.v
FOR FATHER, WARM SLIPPERS.............
OR AN OVERCOAT...............................................

6,716
6,978
7,166

January .. . 
February ... 
March .. 
April............

. ,48c. and 68c. 
..$1.68 to $2.48 

. ,48c. to $1.18 
. ,98c. to $1.38 

$3.98 to $12.48
OR A NICE WARM, FANCY VEST, WITH KNITTED BACK, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48
OR A COAT SWEATER.......................................
OR NICE SILK TIES IN GIFT BOXES AT

Forty Per Cent. Increase—Six j 

Extra Carriers on the Route
I 7,189
f How much more pleasant it is to make all your purchases 

in comfort with careful consideration given to the choice of 
gifts, than to wait until everyone in the store is overworked 
in the task of'ébpmg'with the wave of business that comes with 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your 
needs now the Christmas stocks are complete, and salespeople 
are ready to give you all the attention you need.

7,003May
June 7,029 Today ,

7,028
SixXextra man are assisting the regular 

carrier^ today in distributing the mails 
about the city and thirteen extra men are 
assisting the post office staff in sorting 

breaking accumulation of mail 
matter ihdl has piled in for Christmas.

Last week there was an increase of about 
25 per cent over the same week last year, 
and 1 hisNweek the increase has amoimted 
thus far 'to ‘about 40 per cent. The em-‘ 
ployes afe kept busy well into the night 
to keep up with thé work.

_It /s expected that several teams will 
-u—Lj-i -have to be secured for a few days to carry 

around the large number of parcels that 
are coming in from all over the country.

Santa Claus, moving pictures, Master -j'0 assist the staff at the post office an 
Charles Packer and other features at tne arrangement has been made whereby the 
Nickel. , mails for New Brunswick points from the

Motion pictures and illustrated, sqngs at United States are sorted in the new postal 
the Star, north end. \ room of the Union depot. If some such

! Skating at Victoria Rink. arrangement had not been made the work
Queen' Rink open for skating. in the post office would be very much con-
Concert in Seamen's Institute by Pier- jested. 

rot Troupe of R. M. S. Tunisian. One of the officials at the post office to
day’ referred to the fact that many people 
here are sending to Great Britain and! 
other Europeaii ports postal cards which 1 
are dusted with mica or other rough ma- [ 
terial. These cards, he said, are not allow
ed to go through the mails to these places 
and many have been thrown aside to be, 
returned to thé’senders, if they are known, 
or if not they will be destroyed. If en
closed ip an envelope and sufficient postage 
is affixed, they would go through all right. 

English mails» Vi*. HW York will close I
I Norwegian steamer Karen. Cautain Pe- tomorrow and will go from New York 
jl dersen, arrived to R. Refold Co. today Friday, reaching the old country in time 
from Boston and Havana to load for Ha- for New Years, 
vana. ' .vLR doowwOkW ..—

July
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November

$1.48, $1.78, $2.48 » 
. .25c., 35c., 50c.7,022

7,029
7,018 the Does the Boy Need an Overcoat? Here they 

are $1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.98
r 7,063Women’s Neckwear, a complete assortment, 25c. to 

$1.75 each.
■ Kid Gloves, a splendid variety, ... .. 69c. to $1.60 pair 
Handkerchiefs,, of every description, 4c.' to '$1.60 each. 
•Ladies’ Belts, stylish designs, .... 25c. to $1.25 pair 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, extra value, 20c. to 75c.

pair. • » . Î1. I
Ladies’ and Children’s Fabric Gloves, in endless var

iety, 15c. to $1.00 pair.
Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices, $1.00 goods

for 69c. yard.

The Times docs not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

i|
;;

Your friends will appreciate these useful gifts just as much at 
these prices and you will save the difference'

s

THIS EVENING îr

Cor. Main 
and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEON 9t

t

DOWLING BROTHERS S Do You Want to Give a Use 
3) ful as Well as Ornamental 

Present—Then Buy a 
Glenwood Range

_ll While we are putting Glenwood Ranges into homes this week we can put 
|Bk one in' for you. It makes a. useful as well as ornamental Xmas present, one that the 

——j longer yon have it, the better you will enjoy it. We have several ranges to put up 
i between this and Friday afternoon, and if you are still thinking about a Glenwood 

Range we would like yOü to order. àt once. The. Glenwood Ranges are well- spread 
■ over the tit» Even-one we sell, sells another. Tljçy &e ipade in St. John. Be-

Store open every evening till Xmas.

McLean,' Holt ®. Co.

95 and lOl King St. LOCAL NEWS
A pair oi spectacles found in t-hari 

lotte street may be had at the office of the 
chief of police.

A useful wall calendar has been received 
• from Geo. 0. Dickson Otty, general agent 
l of the Law Union & Rock Ins. Co., Ltd.Clothing V

on

For Christmas uten- ,1

B. B. Har'd#ié6,fof AnnapoW bBfc'of the 

best known travelers among the coramer- 
I cial men. was at the Victoria yesterday on 
his why home for Christmas, after a long 
business trip.

/ Economies effected by buying the Suit or , Overcoat. v 
here wifi leave the. Holiday Purse in condition to purchase 
more1 Christmas Cheer for others.

XMAS TREES 
STOLEN FROM 

KING SQ. LOT

■

155 Union St.’Phone 1545.And” the ecônomies of our clothing are REAL econo
mies. Tbe prices are moderate—and the VALUE is ex
ceptional. We offer new Suits of Sterling Worth, in 
black or blue all wool, and finely finished fabrics, at $16, 
$18, $22 and $25. Also tweeds and worsteds of the ’new
est modes»at $10, $12, $16, $18 to $25. jiC y

Overcoats

f l last E. M. Sipprell. teacher 
in the Order of the Brotherhood in Yictor- 
it street Baptist Church, received a hand- 

and costly travelling bag, with his

On

• . it vsome
monogram engraved in gold letters, from 

I the members of the order. The presenta- 
i tion was made in recognition of the many 
.services he has rendered while instructor. 7

;

Leather Goods
u

Here> a Fine Spirt for the 
Happy Season—One Dealer 
Loses More Than TwentyC. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan. Cap

tain Troop, sailed this morning at 8 o’clock 
for London and Antwerp via Halifax. She 
took twentyfive passengers here and about 
100 more will join the ship at Halifax. The 
Michigan took aivay a full cargo, including' 
405 cattle.

For the convenience ofthe general pub
lic, Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, 
has given orders that the parcel post at 
the post office be kept open till II o’clock 

the nights of the 23rd and 24th for the 
delivery of Christmas parcels; also On 
Xmas day till 12 o’clock.

The funeral of Miss Amelia A. Northrop 
was held yesterday morning from her late 
residence, Kingston, Kings county. The 
body was taken' to thee hurch burial 
ground from Trinity church. Rev. H. S. 
Wainwright officiated at the services. The 
pallbearers were: C. Peters, L. Belj'ea, A. 

j Paddock and R. Foster. I. H. Northrop, 
i of this city, a brother of the deceased, re
turned yesterday from Kingston.

EÎ

In many homes in St. .John the opinion 
prevails that without a tree Christmas day 
loses much of» ite attractiveness. But it 
woulij seem from the statements made by 

of the “tree' merchants’ ’ in King 
Square that ;eoe people have ,b.ut little 
scruples as to the manner or place in which 
they’-get the toils as long as they have 
them. On Simdày evening last almost 
forty trees disappeared from the long lines 
along the side of the square, and their 
owners are at a loss to know their present 
whereabouts. A fctwnberiof them belonged 
to a young man {named $torrell, he count
ing more than twenty among the missing.

The-aid of the «die» pas. invoked in the 
matter, but will* tpé sucoéss 
made love to tnR free#, lea1 
to their identity*-* »

, .i,. l

- .i The smart-shouldered, roomy models that are both 
correct and comfortable. Single and double breasted. 
Many shades and patterns. $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, to $25.

Good Christmas Gifts—Knitted and Fancy Vests in 
to.. $5. , a 2

Exclusive Gifts, Beautiful Gifts, Useful Gifts—Our Leather 
Goods department can supply almost any need of the gift-seeker.

One of the most practical gifts for anyone who travels.is luggage
some

!■
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GILMOUR’S r

!
■

d:l V IA168 King Street
1 Tailoring arid Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BÜY GOOD CLOTHES”

j, those who 
ving no clue

I . /•. ,

i
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JOHN t. SULLIVAN 
PAYS $8 FINE
T-' -■. - <• - ■' '

il[Ï5"
I In the Inter-Society bowling league to» 

night the Knights of Columbus will play 
the I. L. & B. Society and Holy Trinity 
will play the C. M. B. A. If they defeat 
the C. M. B. A. tonight, Holy Trinity ' 
team will win the league. S they lose 
they will tie with tbe former for the 
honor. Tonight will also be the last op
portunity to win the pipe for the highest 
individual average which is at present held Hav 
by Walter Harris. uo" ^_________

British steamship Teodora de Larringa, Judge Ritchie dealt with .a number of 
I Captain Rous, sailed this morning for Bos- ! cases before him this,mormng in the po- 

ton and New York to load for the River: lice court. Morris Daley pleaded gmltj 
Plate. Thomson line steamship Bertha1 to a charge pf assaulting his brother, 
(Nor), Captain Aaamorth, sailed today, for j John, in Brussels street on Dec. 16. The 
Havana, with a large general .cargo, con- waarknt was ’sworn out on that day an 
s'isting of potatoes, oats, lumber) etc, de¥n<tott has been working on dmer- 
South Africa Elder-Denipster liné steam- ent steamers since. His brother pleine 
ship Benin, Captain Cole, hag cleared for for” him this morning and asked that he 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Durban and he excused. . , ,
Port Natal, with a large cargo, consisting John Daley said that ms brother a , 
of floiir, machinery, etc. The steamer will told him that lie. had not intended to ur 
go direct him, simply giving him a playful shove. ;

Hie honor syd that this yarn was ra
ther flimsy aoffihe remanded the prisoner.

William Laitfcey pleaded not guilty to 
using abusive language to Captain Gale on 
the tugboat Iff.* H: Murray. The com
plainant said bje did not wish to presà the 
matter and the case was dismissed.

Henry Belyea pleaded guilty to a charge 
of using insulting language to John Vin
cent in the lobby of the Star theatre. He 
said he was intoxicated at the time and 
was not responsible for his werds. He 

et Mr. Vincent a little later and

V.Stores open evenings until after .Xmas. , Shaving Sets with Magnifying Glass
$1.75 to $8.50

Military Brushes with or without case, two
$1.00 to $5.50 

Military Brushes and Clothes Brush in
fancy box..................................4.50 to $6.50

Smoking Sets........................ .... .$1.00 to $5.00
Pipè Racks..........................................75c to $2.50
Vest Buttons and Cuff Links to match .. $2.75 
Stick Pins.
Watch Fobs

■ '.- - <. ■

! $2.75 to $20.00Gift Umbrellas 7 Leather Valises
Suit Cases, all kinds at any price 
Fitted Suit Cases,... .
Club Bags.... .............
English Kit Bags.....
Crush Collar Bags, all colors .... 76c to $2.50 
Pocket Books and Bill Rolls .... 50c to $1.50

$3.00 to $15.00

No Wony to Namesake of the 
Fistic Gentlemen as He Has 
$200 R

•v- ’ in a set.. . .$15.00 and up 
....$3.50 to $26.00 
.... $7.50 to $25.00oil—Police Court To-ÀTTRACTIVE SHOWING OF THE FINEST QUALITY FOR 

GENTLEMAN AND LADIES,

In Anderson’s Window
Direct From the Makers, in Silk and Linen, with neat covers 

and handles in Gold, Pearl, Gun Metal, and others

$2.00 up to $15.00
INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE

Fitted Dressing Cases 
Travelling Sets with complete fittings that

$1.25 to $12.00
50c to $2.50 
50c to $3.50rollup....

,L X y-F ifa ■*

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. s«. job,, it. b.

King Street 
Cor. Germai»

)

ANDERSON CO. CHRISTMAS 
TRADE IS GOOD 

SAY MERCHANTS

r
65 Charlotte Bt.
' Store open evening!

Manufacturing Furriers.
Store open evenings

. This Store is

Holiday Headquarters
• ■■

I

Several merchants speaking of the ( ., . ,
Christmas trade this year, stated yesterday j sal . , . ».
that it has been most satisfactory and the ai j^,g vlncent w\d that he would like the

! Every'day, ltepa.ta.~ta. «• ! SST-T-S fSwSSTlhf 

[btorcs have been .thronged with buyers, i Vi * ’v- ,,bqt as many ’’put it off” unti Jttie last,. ca gent]deman bcaring the illustrious 

as only two days’-more wil elapse, f j h L Sullivan forfeited a de
! bcf(7 Christmas, the rush is likely to be: q of gg on a charge 0f drunkehess. He] 
greater than ever. Almost all the! £ Rrrested last night, and will hardly, 
stores will he open tonight Thursday and ^ the greeDbacks as 1m had a roll of
Friday, and clerks will be kept busy sup- ,e hundre(1 in his possession,
plying the wants of the shoppers. Ge0^e Arsenault, a boy aged twelve.

was in court, charged with trespassing 
the I. Ci R. wharf-and stealing coal frbmj 
the government. He said he had been on 1 
the wharf with a small hand-cart and, 
seeing some pieces of coal lying about put 
them in his cart. I. V. R. Policeman
Smith happened along and told him that j 
he would be reported for taking the coal, 
and so ,lie pul it back. I

Policeman Smith spoke very favorably 
of the lad’s behaviour. He said that when , 
he accosted the young fellow, the latter 

John A. Segee, the defendant in the re- spoke very truthfully in answer to hit! 
cent land dispute in which the Turnbull j questions.
Real Estate Co. was the plaintiff, said this j His honor said that it was not the ; 
morning that through his lawyer*. Dr. L. | value of ttiè: coal, but the fact if its be- ; 
A. Currey, he was going to appeal from the - jng taken. TTe. warned the boy about 
decision given by Judge Ritchie in the j keeping away from the pier and allowed 
police court, and have the case taken be- j him to go as the policeman had spoken ! 
fore Judge Forbes in the county court, a v€Iy favorably of him.
little after Christmas. ‘ --------- ■ » -»— »■—-----------

Mr. Segee still contends that the prop- ^
erty which ivas under dispute, is his by I P D CDCPIAj 
right of pioneer settlement, and says he "8 UUIHL
will try to recover it in a higher court.

Because of the Superiority of Its |> 
Assortments, Qualities and Values

I av
S’yiVu.5 :M’. ,> V

It is at this time that demands upon a stores stocks are great
est and most exacting. We meet them with the ,fullest displays 
of “good will’’ goods and with pricings that enable the purse 
to extend to its full scope of' remembering the greatest nuiriber. 
Beautiful gift things abound-—extra salespeople insure prompt 
serving. Do not fail to visit this great’Christmas bazaar often— 
each day will possess a new interest.

a
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! SEGEE WILL APPEAL
Fancy Pin Cushions 
Art Needlework Novelties, all prices.
Fancy Stock Collars.. .
Lace Stock Collars....
Lace Yokes.........................
Lace Collars.. ..... .. .
Lace Sets.............................
Embroidered Collars.. .
Fancy Bows.......................
Lace Scarfs........................
Crepe de Chene Scarfs..
Lace Jabots........................
Mufflers.................................
Sash Ribbons, Hair Ribbons, Christmas Rib

bons, Fancy Ribbons, all prices.

! . .. 85c. to $4.50 
. .60c. to $1.20 

. .. 25c. to $1.05 
.. 60c. to $1.20 

.. . .30c. to 75c. 
.... 20c. to 60c 
.. 20c. to 60c. 

. . 75c. to $1.00

20c. to $1.00Ladies’ Bilk Hose...............
Ladies’ Lisle Hose,...........
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.. .
Ladies’ Gaiters.....................
Ladies ’ Overstockings....
Children’s Cashmere Hose.
Children’s Wool Hose.. .
Children’s Gaiters..............
Children's Overstockings.. . — 20c. to 50c.

Land Case to Be Taken to 
Higher Court After Christ
mas, He Says

i !
... ,15c. to $2.00 

. .20c..,to $1.50 
.... 40c. to $3.00 
.. . ,25c. to $8.00 

.. . .50c. to $5.00 

.... 16c. to 30c. 
.. .. 15c. to 35c. 
... .$1.00 to $9.00 

..75c. to $10.00 
... ,35c. to $2.00 

'. .25c. to $1.50

I
:

A SYSTEM
Controls our practice of dentistry.

When ' a properly directed system—and 
i skill—control practice—the result is per-
1 fection. It is in our case—in our work.

JJ Our practice is divided into departments
17. —each in charge of experts in that work— 

and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

I. Our system enables us to do more work— 
| [letter—and yet quicker—consequently 
I cheaper, quality considered.

■ Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
— Painless Dentistry.

60c. to 90c. 
76c. to $3.00

Children’s Overalls.
Ladies’ Motor Veils 
Ladies’ Novelty Veils, all prices.
Hand Painted Pillows.'.
Handkerchief and Glove Sachets, 25c. to $2

I
I

$4.00 to $6.00N. W. TRAINS ANNOUNCEDp

Many persons in different parts of Can
ada are taking advantage of the Canadian 
system of old age annuities. St. John peo
ple will have an opportunity to learn all 
about this system next Monday evening, 
when >f. W. Brown, government lecturer, 
will speak in the Every Day Club ball. 
Union street, and fully explain the . sub

ject. Mr. Brown is r. very interesting 
speaker and should be greeted by a full 
house. The meeting, will be free to all.

E It has been decided by the Intercolon
ial Railway to rim a special passenger train 
between Hafnptor. Station and St. John 
for the arcoromiodation of suburban pat- 

the twenty-second, , twenty-third, 
and twenty-fourth and thifty-first Decem
ber as follows:—Leave Hampton 18 JO 
o'clock, iU'CjVe St. John 10.15 o'clock, re- j 
turning 1 cavy St. John 22.30 o'clock, ar-1 
live Hampton 23.25.

All M. R. A. Steres Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock
ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR.rons onI

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR?
Dr. J. p.;Maber, Prop.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street.

I h
y*V

Trunks, Suit Cases, Valises
What could he more suitable 
. . as a Christmas Gift? . .

■ • A*.' i ■■■ JK

Now is the time to buy. Prices will never 
be more in your favor.

SUIT CASES, 7 - $1.75 to $6.75
VALISES, (All Sizes)$1.50 to $4*50 
TRUNKS, $2.95 to $5.00

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street.
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